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MR. SPEAKER: Let me say about th~ 
Calling-attention Motions. Let me !d.ve 
some information. I have admitted some. 
Now the no-confidence motion is being 
discussed for these two days. On the 14th 
you are going to Irdve a discussion that i, 
about universities, and about the primary 
teachers on the 15th. Mr. Banerjee was 
asking for it and Mr. loshi was asking for 
it. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: There should 
be discussion. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have admitted some 
calling-attention notices. I have allowed 
~ssion on flood and famine. It is com-
mon for the whole country. We have also 
JOt lIOIIle Calling-attention also. All right. 
Let us go to the next IUbject, Shri 
<lIatterjee. 

BcfOlll that, I shall now put the motion 
moved by Dr. Ram Subhaa; Sinab to the 
vOlo of the House. 

The question is: 
. "That this House agrees with the 

twcaty·third Report of the Businea Ad· 
~ Committee ~ted to die Hoase 
on. ItIo 11th NO\IIIIIbcr. 1968." 

Th. Motion IIIMGdopt«J 

SHIU JYOTIRMOY BASU (Diamoad 
Harbour) : Sir. there is not a drop of on 
in CaIcutta. The road transport ill CaIcutta 
is at a standstill. There is an explosiw 
situation there. No petroleum is available 
there. Road Transport has come to' a 
standstill. Y OIl are allowing foreign com-
panies to sabotage the country's internal 
affairs. You have surrendered to them. 
There is such an explosive situation in Cal-
cutta. Sir. 

12.28t HRS. 

MOTION OF NO-CONFIDENCE IN THE 
COUNCIL OF MINISTER~onld. 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri K. K. Chatterjee. 
You have taken 15 minutes. You may 
please be brief. 

SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR CHATTER-
JEE (Howrah): Mr. Speaker, Sir, last 
evening, when my hon. friend. Shri Kan-
warlal Gupta was advancing a lot of falter-
ing arguments in support of the one sent-
ence censure motion a~ainst the Govern-
ment moved by himself, I was wondering 
what could have been the private motive 
behind this futile attemPt on the part of 
an astute politi. ian like him. Was it be-
cause the 1 an Sangh had so far failed to 
cut any ice in the trade union field or was 
it just a clumsy attempt to enter that field 
through the back door? Probably he was 
emboldened to think that this might help 
the 1 an Sangh politics in.. Delhi. The in-
cidents at Indraprastha Bhavan were over-
dramatised by him. We regret very much 
the tragic incidents that took place in Indra-
prastha Bhavan on that day. We feel deep-
ly aggrieved also to recall the tragic death 
of one of our class IV employees on that 
eventful day. They tried to bring out the 
case as if the Government did not take 
any step to see that justice is done to the 
employees who sulIered on that day. On 
the 24th September, 1968, The Slaiesmatl 
came out with an article under the caption 
'The Black. Day at Indraprastha'. Please 
permit me to read out a few 1ines from 
that article to enlighten the House about 
what happened there. The utlcle .. ~ : 

"A Central District ofBeial said tIW 
they heanI I0IIIO employees becomina 
freDziecS .4 throwIna __ It .-
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panes. Police say the smashing of the 
panes alerted them and with a view to 
averting further damage to Government 
property. they entered the building. Rut 
they could not even enter the portico .. " 

SHRI NAMBIAR (Tirnchirappalli) : 
ThC!iC are all cock-and-bull stories. 

~HRI KRISHN" KUMAR CHATTER-
JI: The arlick further says: 

",howers of missiles rained on them 
from three directions; VIkas Bhavan, 
Central Revenue Building wd Indra-
prashtha Bhavan. Excitement grew, 
and Hdding to the confusion, came the 
Jan Sangh MP, Mr. M. L. Sondhi. He 
lri\:d 10 pacify the crowd but more mis-
siles came from the lOP floors of the 
hu.ilding ...... 

SHRI HAL RAJ MADHOK (South 
Delhi): That is why we say, accept the 
d~mand for a judicial inquiry. 

SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR CHATTER-
Jl: Then. it further says: 

.......... some people had gone to the 
roof and were throwing stones at the 
police ... ,". 

This was what had cOme out in The 
S,ate.<llIall of the 24th September. Further, 
we find: 

" .... Tension was h{gh inside and out-
side the building; there had been small 
clashes; more tear-gas shells had been 
burst. Then Mr. M. L Sondhi, MP 
appeared on the scene.". 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI (New Delhi) : 
Does my hon. friend know Blbout the mas-
sacre at Amritsar 1 .... (Inte"uptions). 

SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR CHATTER-
II: I shall be failing in my duty if I did 
not mention in this connec:tion the role play-
ed by the hon. Minister Shri laganatha ' 
Rao. He did not lose • sing1emomenl in 
jpOing there. Hon. Members on the other 
side of the House were expressing sym-
pathy and sorrow for the tragic deaths that 
had taken. place. But I may poiut out that 
the hon. Minister Shri laganatha Rao him-
self bad gone there to 8)'DJpIIthiae with the 
employees and to express IIIC1'OW at what 
Jlad happeoed. My hoD. friend Sbri IC.an-

Motion 

war La1 Gupta should admit that our Home 
Minister did not lose any time in bringing 
to book the offending police employees who 
were responsible for the police 6CCSIiCS OD 
Ihat day. It has become a fashion nowa-
days to ask for a judicial inquiry in season 
,md out of season in respect of every big 
or small happening in the country: ... 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: Has my hon. 
friend re-dd the report of the ,Commission 
un the atrocities committed by Gen. 0' 
Dycr? Does he know about the verdict of 
the commission which reported on that. the 
commission with which Mahatma Gandhi 
and Shri Malavaiya were asso:iated and 
with which Pandit Santhanam also had heen 
associated? We wanted to bring the atro-
cities to the notice of the Prime Minister 
but Shri Seshan did not answer the phone. 
Women were insulted by the so-called gov-
ernment run by a woman Prime Minister. 
They all harbour certain evil intentions 
which come OUt at such moments, and yet 
they pretend to be Gandhians .... (filter-
rlIl'tions) . 

SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR CH.\TTER-
JI: I feel that the demand for a judicial 
inquiry is superfluous in view of the fact 
that the facts were so apparent. The facts 
were so apparent that it did DDt require 
any grand views of any judge to find out 
the facts. (Interruptions). 

MR. SPEAKER: There is only simul-
taneous translation now; th~ cannot be 
any simultaneous talking. One of the two 
must talk, not both. If the hon. Members 
would not interrupt, Shri Krishna Kumar 
Chatterjee will finish in two minutes. 

SHRI NAMBJAR: People have been 
shot dead. Why can they not institute 8 
judicial inquiry 7 These are common de-
mands. 

~ am:!' f~r ~ ("'''''.lIi'!() 
~~,i/-u~~f.t;'~ 
~iF~J5ft~;r~~ 
~ J5ft ~Tdt iii 3m: anm- \'flJm 'IT 

am am!' ~ '-fl' ~ 1ft m-r ;oft it; 
m~~~t~ ~~tfit;~ 
maT i!iT arr-ft ~ ~ ~ lfiT m 
~~I 
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MR. SPEAKER: I o.hall give him a 
chance on one condition namely that hc 
will not interrupt in the middle. -

SHRJ KRISHNA KUMAR CHAlTER· 
JI: As I was just saying it has become a 
fashion the'e days to can for Ii judicial 
inquiry in season and out of season, into 
events big or small happening in the 
country. In this particular case, I feci 
that the demand for a judicial inquiry i, 
superfluous because the facl~ arc so ap-
parCDt that it does not need the grand views 
or advice of any High Court judge to come 
to 8 right conclusion about what happen,'J 
on that day. 

It mUst be remembered abo th"t whn 
demo.:racy i, trying to function vigorou,1) 
in the country, even a High Court judg" 
cannot maintain that detachment of mind 
and he may also be carried away by popu-
lar bi"" or political bias on questions like 
this. Therefore, in spite of the exhortation, 
of Shri 1,r. R. Masani and other hon. 
friend,. I do not think that there is any 
special need for a judicial inquiry illto the 
h:lrpcnin~, on thaI d,·y. 

SI11U JYOTIRMOY B \SU (Diamond 
Harbour) : He cannot refer to the happen-
ing.;, beca\L\.C prll~~":lI(jons arc going on anLi 
the matter is Sill, jlldice. 

SHRI KRISHN ... KUMAR CHAITER-
JI: Shri S. A. Dange was speaking in a 
sarcastic vein and castigating Government 
for their failure. In doing so in a light-
hearted spirit, he was trying to equate the 
responsibilities, right~ IUld privileg!eS of the 
workers employed in the industrial enter-
pri.'es with those of the Government em-
ployees who were carrying on tasks eon-
nected with the maintenance of essential 
lOCrvices for the nation. 

I feel that the Central Government em-
Ioyees must acc~ voluntarily certain res-
traints on the exercise of their trade union 
rights. placed as they are, At the same 
time I would submit that Government should 
al,o come forward to do justice to the em-
~Joyees by meetin~ their ·economic demand, 
Vthich are just and proper_' But I am VNY 
~r in regard to this matter, however, that 
tIIo Central Government employees will have 
to put some restraints on their trade union 
rights. 

Then, J would just refe.r to the point 
raised by Shri S. M. Banerjee. 

MR. SPEAKER: He should try to eon-
c1ude now. He need not reply to the POints 
made by every Member_ Let him leave 
something for the other Members also. 

SHRf KRISHNA KUMAR CHATI'ER-
11: He made a very important point when 
he was speaking about how Shri Nam-
boodiripad tackled the strike situation and 
how he had tIIckled the Central Govern· 
ment's instruction,. In thi' connection, I 
would like to refer to a very wholesome 
editorial which appeared in Th .. SWI,',unu" 
of the 14tb September, 196R. 

Thb is \Vh:.! the editorial had ,aid: 

"Then: arc two major con,titutional 
injunction, which no State can ;llf.,rd to 
disregard in its obsession with its own 
autonomy: its exccutiva powe-r ha.' to he 
exercised 'to ensure compliance with' 
P-,Hliamcnt's laws (Artick :!56) and in 
such a way that it docs not 'Impedo or 
prejudice' the c~ercisc of the Union', 
cxecutive power (Article 257). These 
may not be disrcgarded by any Stale 
Government except on pain of invitin& 
Central intervention.". 

I want to make it cle1lr to everybody, to 
mcn and women here in this Hou-'e as well 
as outside that this Government is prepared 
to deal with sympathy and good-will with 
their employees; this Government is even 
prepared to deal with extra leniency with 
their employees. But this Government is 
determined to counteract any political con-
spiracy or intrigues which might undermine 
the country's security. When deadly ene-
mies are at our doors, when disruptiooist 
forces are trying to fish in troubled waters 
in the countrv .... 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
The enemies are silting opposite. They are 
the biggest enemies, 

SHR! KRISHNA KUMAR CHAlTER-
JJ: ...... this Government will not hesitate 
to liquidate those disruptionist forces, 'Ibis 
Gove.-nment will not hesitate to liquidate 
itself the moment it avails to carry out its 
obligations to the nation and 1'0 the people. 

In conclusion, I would appeal to Gov-
ernment that they should not victimise their 
employees. They should be'kind and gener-
ous to them, e~cept to tbose who have 
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practised any violence or carried on any 
sabotage work. The others should be 
laken in, and Government should show 
J:eneroslty 10 their employees. Of course, 
they can aho be firm when Ihe lime comes, 
and when danger comes to the country they 
should not falter. 

Therefore. J recommend that the censure 
motion should be unanimously rejected hy 
the House. 

MR. SPE>.KER: There arc still some 
parties which have not participated. For 
inslance., the DMK, the Communists (Mar-
xist). and the PSP are there. Yesterday. I 
,-ailed some Independent Members also. 
About half a dozen of them had given 
names. but not one of them was here. I 
had ca lied Ihem one after the other but 
nobody was herc. In the evening none of 
Ihem was present. and I had to go in 
search of speaker. from the Oppo;ition. 
Today I shall not he able to call all of 
them. There are about nine or ten names 
from th0 I ndependent GrouP. but I ,hall 
lIot be able to call more than one or two 
of them. 

The Home Minister will intavene in the 
,Iebate at 4.30 P.M. Tomorrow, the Prime 
Minister will reply and. Ihen. of course. 
.'lV1ri Kanwar 1.al Gupta will reply. 

So fm as Ihe Swalantra Party is concern-
ed, Shri N. D2ndeker will speak. becau,e 
his party has slill a few minutes left. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA (Delhi 
Sadar): J spoke only for about 35 minu-
t~s .... 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Atal Bibari Vaj-
payee pleaded for Shri M. L. Sondhi's per-
sonal explanation. I thought therefore 
Ih·"t Shri M. 1.. Sondhi had to speak .... 

SHRI ATAL BIHAR! VAJPAYEE: 
rhat was only personal explanation. You 
have 10 prolecl him. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Mover has al-
ready taken about 40 minutes. I cannot 
accommodate mOTe Members. Shri Dande-
I;.C{' is being allowed because Sbri Massani 
,poke only for about 15-20 minutes. 
Dyen according to the time allotment, they 
have laken only half their time. So they 
.. re not being allowed extra time. 

First I must give time to the rest of 
the ,parties. I will not able to give time to 

Motion 
IWO or Ihree speakers from every party. 
Later on. if there is time, we wiD see. 
do nol mind any number of members 
spe'aking subject to time being available. 

SHRI NATH PAl (Rajapur): Mr. 
Speaker. I should like to begin by paying 
my homage 10 those employees of the 
Central Government who laid down their 
lives to remind this nation that mi!liOll8 of 
ou~ countrymen live in degrading poverty, 
abJect squalor and are denied the rudiments 
of juslice. By their supre~ sacrifice, these 
men who died as victims of police firing 
have given It push. howsoever small it may 
he, how,()~ver modest it may be, to the 
'ta~nant sodal revolution in this country. 
Whatever Ihe boasts of apologists of Gov-
ernment. whatever the tall claims of the 
'l'Okesmen of Government, howsoever loud-
ly Ihe drums may be beaten and trumpets 
blown that the Government has won a 
victory. Ihe verdict of history will be differ-
ent that Ihese men died as martyres 10 fur-
ther the cause of social justice. They died 
to create a juster, richer and ar 'better' India. 
This will be the verdict of history. whether 
Shri Challcrji likes to agree or not. 

I should like to pay my tribute to the 
employees of the Union Government who 
against heavy odds, despite the most massive 
~onccntralion and deployment of the f()fCCl> 
of oppre'sion. those 10 brave the wrath and 
ven~e.mce of a feeble and frightened bureau-
cracy and leadership rather than give up a 
just cause. The tOlally wrong approacll of 
Ihe Government of India is illustrated by' 
nothing so much as Ihe simple fact that 
Ihis is the only country where a demand 
which is basically. essentially and funda-
mentally an economic demand. a social 
demand. h dealt with not by the Ministry 
concerned with Social Welfare. ,nol by the 
Mi~lry of Economic Affairs or Finance 
but by the Minishy of Home Affairs. Raaic-
ally this is an economic issue; essentially 
this is a social issue. It has some political 
undertones and political consequences too. 
But the archaic. medieval WZIY of apprOll(:b 
is illustrated by Ihe fact that it is the Home 
Ministry which always deals wilh the mat-
ter whenev~r Ihe employees of Government 
rais.: to demand for a .bett~r social deal. I 
do not Ihink in any other country a Minis-
Iry concerned with the maintenance of law 
and order, which is concerned with admi-
nislration, is seized of this problem or is 
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[S1l1U NAm PAl] 
allowed to deal witli. it. But thiS illustrates 
tho total failure of the GOVC!'IIIDeDt to under-
stand what the issue is about, what the 
strugpe is for, what the dispute is about 
and what the quarrel is about. 

At the very outset, I should like to 
frame some questions, because all kinds of 
irrelevant things are deliberately being im-
ported in' order to confuse the judgment of 
this House, to confuse the ultimate judge in 
this country, the public of India. What are 
the issues to which we should address our-
selves today during the course of the 
debate ~ Let us have a dispassionate dis-
cussion about them. Let us completely 
forget which side one swears by. Let us 
try to learn some lessons because this is a 
recurring phenomenon in this country. It 
wa.~ there in 1946. 1951. 1957 ,1960 and 
now in 1968. I had learnt slowly to doubt 
the validity of tho maxim that history 
repe-ats itself and I was losing my faith in 
it. But I have come Lo believe that history 
repeats itself in all totality and completene« 
at lea.'t so far n, the Government of India 
is concerned. 

Look at the~~ y~ar~ I mentioned-1946. 
1951. 1957, 1960, 1968. What story have 
they to tell us? The same lack of imagi-
nation. the same lack of understanding, the 
same lack of sympathy, the same panicky 
and easy recourse to force and the same 
paIpabk. pitiable, unconvincing apologia, 
when the Government have failed to meet 
the challenge. 1 shall quote sufficient autho-
rities in the cour~ of my submissions to 
uphold it, but thi~ is something that J< 
usual in this country alone. Nothing is 
learnt from the sad lessons of the past. 
Government employees have a single de-
mand, an ekmentury demand, and when I 
:W.: this 'llle>ition what the strike is about. I 
will quote chapter and verse from their 
own authorities and sources to substantiate 
my cas.:. but here at this stage, I want to 
submit only this. that we are the one coun-
try or Government which tries to prove 
that history repeats itself and will go on 
repeating itself so long as this party is in 
rowrr. 

What was the strike about is the first 
~on I should like to address myself to. 
1be second question I shOuld like to ask is: 
What were the causes of the strike? The 

third question will be: Who was responsi-
ble for the strike? The fourth question is : 
what /nqIpened during the strike? And the 
fifth question Is: where do we 110 from 
this strike? 

What was the strike about? All kinds 
of irrelevant issues have been introduced. 
I say the strike was about ~omtlhing which 
Dadabhai Naoroji wrote about, raised his 
voice about, when he wrote The Poverty of 
I"diu. Th~ strike was something which was 
the main inspiration of the freedom strug· 
gle under Gandhiji, about which the Con-
gress have been tallinj: and pledging it-
word of honour to the people. It did so 
at Karachi. from Karachi to Avadi it stan· 
~J with a plroge to give a fair deal to the 
pcople of India. It is the Government em-
ployee who is trying to generate sufficient 
persuasive force and pressure to persuade 
the Government to redeem these long-
slanding pledges. 'This is the struggle that 
is being w,,!!cd. this is part of the struggle, 
this is. you may say, the brunt of th" 
strul!c1e. This is the basic struggle that is 
hcin-; wa~ed in the country since Da.dabhai 
Nao;oji ~rotc The P(l"crty of 1"dia. anti 
this is part of that epic saga of the struggle 
d the millions of our people for an honour· 
able life for the sons and masters of this 
country. The Government employees had 
to be-dr the brunt of the bailie. 

I was rending a hook about what happen-
cJ in Brittin, and therc Mr. Wooton, whom 
I will quote in the coursc of my speech. 
tells m how in Britain a Government em· 
ployee docs not fieht. the others fight and 
the Governmel1t employees benefit. In India 
it is the other way round. It is the railway-
men. the telej!l'aphists, the income-tax 
clerk, the people in the Accountant-
General's office, the Civil Aviution man. the 
small Government employee who is trying 
to carry this bailIe forwkrd, which was the 
main justification for our struggle for free-
dom. for a better life, a more honourable 
life, a richer life, a life of dignity and free-
dom for our people. It was about this, but 
perhaps they may say this is Mr. Nath Pai 
speaking. 

12.49 IfRS. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPRAKER IN THE CHAIR] 

What was the strike about is the fi·rst 
question I raised. We were told that it 
was politically motivated. I do not want 
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to chew the cud about political motivation. 
Human motives are mixed,. that is true, but 
in any given struggle there is a main cause, 
a principal cause, a principal justification. 
Are they JIOing to say that they are a bunch 
of saints and hermits sitting here on a kind 
of missionary work? There might have 
been undertones, so what is wrong? A 
strike like that is bound to have some 
political consequences, but what was the 
main ~use, the main motivation? Was it 
mainly political? Other motivations might 
have been there, but the main thing was 
this urge, this goading coming from the 
compulsions of lif\!, the poverty of India, 
tbe suffering in India, the rising spiral of 
prices in India, the suffocation, the stagna-
lion. the strangulation of life in India. It 
was Ihis that goaded them on to the strike. 

M .. y I now at this stage read something? 
Fourleen ounces of cereals, three ounces of 
pulse. a little vegetable, milk and other 
nouri'hing foods arc neccss·Jry for 6 balan-
ced diet. Who can Say that this is asking 
for 100 much' Who can say that to raise 
a demand for this is to start .. political 
revolution ill this country ? 

A little clothing-How lTIUCll of it? 18 
yards per year. 'This is all that a need-
based wage implies. This is all that their 
dem~nd implies. This is what we have 
been ,,,king for. This is what you promis-
ed them when the lIug was unfurled on the 
bank. of Ravi saying that we want to 
cr~atc a new India. This is what every Five 
Y car Plan has been pledging them. 
This is what we say from every platform 
when the election comes. This is all the 
needbaM:d wage inlplies. You have promis-
ed thl'Dl a modest and moderately comfort-
able living. Looking back on the recom-
mend.1tion of the Indian Labour Confer-
ence of 1957 one is bound to be struck by 
the rCa.soQ;;bleness of this demand. The 
reasonableness of this demand strikes whom? 
I will disclose that later to you. Even what 
was asked tor is to lead as a life of 
simple dignity, not luxurious and extra-
ordinary one. This is not a pledge by a 
fiery radica~ socialist. This pamphlet I am 
quoting is published by the. Govemment 
of India. This is the justification that the 
need-based wage is the legitimate one, is 
a reasonable one, is a modest one, it is 
nlmost a humble one. This justification is 
from a pamphlet which was published by 

MOlion 
the Government of India. F'maUy what 
docs this pamphlet published by the Direc-
tor of Audio-Visual Publicity say 1 The 
n.ccds are genuine, the demand is just. Let 
us then do everythinl> to meet them. What 
did you do when they came .. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Indraprastha. 

SHRI N \TH PAl: Again they say that 
the demands are genuine. They are doing 
everything possible to meet them. There 
is only one thing I say. What would have 
happened to the Government is the ques-
tion. We do not deny that with his extra-
ordinary parliamentary s~ill, Mr. Chavan 
will say I do not deny. I can anticipate the 
speech and give the reply to you right now. 
He will say 'I do not deny. Mr. Nath Pai 
is asking for t 8 yards of cloth. I would 
like to give him 36 yards' and there will be 
an automatic applause from the Congress 
benches. 'If I give him 36 yards, what 
will be happening to my other countrymen? 
Here I ~m reminded of the plea his 
di~tinguished predecessor Pandit GoviDd 
Ballabh Pant raised while replying to the 
,arne debate. This is how history repeal.'< 
same debate. This i~ how history repeats 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRl Y. B. CHAVAN) : On both sides. 

SHRI NATH PAl: am saying 
somethinng and I will have to SIlly 
it till you are convinced and accept 
its reasonableness. When they 5ay that 
the essence of the demand for a need-
based wage is a few more rupees, you talk of 
intldtion, you then talk of the prices going 
further. What does the Government itself 
argue? It is not a few rupees, but 
the power to buy food, clothing, living 
space, etc .• adequate way of life with dignity 
and if mon~y can buy th~e thin&5, then 
give us money. and if money cannot buy 
them, then give us these things. When we 
raised a demand for a minimum wage, it 
was not a new demand. I give you the 
hisiorical background and Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, you have something to do with 
it, 1 would not like to embarrass you aa a 
distinguished colleague of yours from POORa. 
Sir, this aspect, this demand was raised by 
the employees not to embarrass the present 
Government. This was a demand made in 
1957 also and in 1960 also I IIIIIIdc a SIlo. 
mission. I had then said in August 1960 
by voicing that we are not receiving it. In 
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1960 this wa~ the tir.t demand of the 
GoIIc:mment employees, a needbased mini-
mum wage, but then we told the 
then Minister. Mr. Nanda that if you 
agree to ucc~pt the principle of giving not 
t<Hiay but at least in phases. need-based 
minimum wa!!e. we shall be satisfied. Thi, 
was consi,tently being said by us fOt' the 
pll5l ten years. What has been the Govern-
ment's l'C'-l'Onsc. Let us get the tint issue 
very clearly. The needbased minimum 
wage was not a blatantly irresponsible 
demand as h:h been said. This is a verv 
modest demand even according to th~ 
pamj)hlel publi~ed by the Government it-
self. In order to rebut the argument of the 
employees. That was one aspect. I think 
] have tried to throw some light on the 
legitimacy, on the modesty. on the re~son
ableness of the demand_ 

Now, ] shall try to turn your 'Iltention to 
the .econd question which I have raised. 
What were the causes of the strike? We 
are told. because. of political motives. I 
have said What I wanted to say about that. 
But what were the real cause,? I want to 
submit that the real C4\uses were once analy-
zed by the then Prime Minister of India. 
Shri lawabarlal Nehru. Wise I become. 
Here ag'.lln history repeats itself. He pri-
vately admitted lhat it was his Government 
that was rcspor.siblc for the strike, but pub-
licly he made me and my colleagues res-
!)OIISibJe for the strike of 1960. He blamed 
my immaturity. my irresponsibility. The 
fact that I had then come out fresh from 
the university was supposed to be the cause 
of the strike of 196O! (Interruption) 

Now, priY-atcly he admitted something 
totally diflerent. And what did he say 
privately? Now, this is the cause of the 
strile too; let us see_ You know this Gov-
ernment so much specialises in that Jekyll 
and Hyde practice: one thing privately, 
one thing publicly; one thing on the plat-
form and one thing when it comes to im-
plementation; one> thing on the floor of the 
House and anolhe<!' thing in the Central Hall. 

Now, this is what the Prime Minister of 
India, who blamed Ihe immaturity and the 
in-espon.ibility of the leaders of the strike 
as tbe cause ()f the so-called civil rebelUon 
of 1'960, says. He writes to his provim:ial 

coUeagues-his satraps-that would be the 
m()!;t apprupriate won!. I have IIIIicl that in 
that speech. He says, "We have thus fac 
nol evolved any udequalc machinery for 
th~ rapid !Oetllemenl of disputes of this 
type. The Government's way of dealing 
with such matters is a 1e.i.'Urelv way and 
months and years pass",-sometirue6 de-
cades pass. this is the amendment which I 
would like to make "-before we come to 
grips with the problem, a problem which 
perhaps could have been solved with greater 
ease becomes more difficult. Frustration 
takes place and passions are 3roll>OO and 
this leads to a conflict which is ultimately 
!!ODd for no one." This is 1 awaharlal 
Nehru's confidential letter tll the Chief 
Ministers of States written on the 30th 
June. 1960 to tell the real cause of the 
,trike which followed on the 11th July. 
1960. Precisely Ihe. same thing has hap-
pened_ 

The Prime Minister, in a circular letter 
which is now denied---but they should be 
very cautiou, in making such denials. be-
cause this b<ocomcs the archives aDd you 
are denyin.~ the right of access to the 
archives--but posterity will he able III 
read the (uJl-sct record. The letter w., 
written belatedly, admonishing I think the 
Home Minister and the Deputy Prime 
Minister. (/nll'rrllplion) We shall get it 
in course of time. Security has been 
tightened. It used 10 be a little more 
tightened. It used 10 be a liltle more liberal 
in earlier days. Now I have pot 1\ copy of 
that leiter. ThLs time il was proved. I know 
the heading of the letter and the para-
graphs. There, the Prime Minister dis-
approved all Ihe methods. Now. internal 
politics of the party, we are nol interested 
in. nor do I wish to say anything about it. 
But the f. ct remains that pri vately a 
letter is writlen admonishing the H()IJle 
Minister and the Deputy Prime Minister 
and the mel hods employed. , am not 
concerned with any individual. We are 
concerned with the Government:md tile 
party a~ a whole and we hold them col-
lectively responsible for the postllJ'C_ We 
know thi.~ game. The day when the 
Cabinet decided to issue an ordinance, the 
~~called progressive hold of some pres.~
men said. "We have voted against this 
ordinance," The reactionaries said. "What 
a Government what an atmo~-pb«e, what 
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col\cctive responsibility and what mutual 
tl'll6t and faith indeed?" Within half an 
hour, some pressmen, range up and tbey 
gave the names. We said we are not in-
tc:res1ed in thi~ game. We are not interest-
ed in this kind of game. 

SHRIMATI TARKESHWARI SINH" 
(Barh): Madhya PradeW. also, 

SHRI NATH PAl: You are quite right. 
it has been equally bad there. But two 
wrongs cannot make one good; even you 
will agn:e with this. We should try to 
set up u better example rath.,.- thu other 
parties wbich follow your degrading exam-
ple. Now, I would like to draw your 
attentiou to the fact that this was the 
basic caU!C. What were the causes 1 The 
total failure of the Government of India to 
keep its pledged word, to uphold its word 
of boDour, to implement the commitment 
that they had »olemnly undertaken. I 
refer to the cenerJ.l perspectives of the 
commitment which are in every Plan. 
which are in every elt.'Ction manifesto. 
whid! are in every pledge you take. But 
the specific commitment is incorporated in 
the agreement in tbe JCM which Shri 
Kanwar Lal Gupta and other collea-
gUC!i pointed out. 1 want Congressmen. 
particularly tbose who are still serious 
about !;()ffIe of the faith which inspired 
t hem, to refl.'Ct and ponder over it for a 
moment. The employees did not demand, 
.~vc this or that. They said, this is wbat 
we sbould get. You disagreed. All right; 
let us !,'v to arbitration. You want to go 
to arbitrntion IN hen it is bartering away the 
wrntory of India. But when your own 
c~loyecs will ask for arbitration-
ldam na mama-like Viswamitra, you strike 
a posture and di\own all responsibility. 
When Kutch territory has to be given, of 
course, Mr. Chavan with all his eloquence 
defended it here and in Bombay. But 
when his own employees ask for it, you 
disagree, Arbitration is provided, stipu-
lated, promised and committed to .. If we 
say, let us implement it. then of course, it 
i~ a crime! Article 16 says, compulsory 
arbitration shall be limited to pay and 
allowanus, wc.:.k1y hours of work Bnd 
lea'Ve. This i, very important. Article 16 
of the JCM clearly, categorically, positive-
Iy, aa:epts it and commits itself to it. But 
wben they try to remind the Government 
of this commitment, you disagree. This 

Mot;o'l 
was the real cause. It was not the qnan-
tity that was denied. It was the faiIUI'e of 
Ihe Government to .accept' the principle. 

It is like the cup of Tantalus. You know 
What happens, It is filled, but the mo-
ment it touches the lips, it is empty. S0me-
thing is given and then it is SDatcbed 
away. Tbis concept of lCM was accepted 
fIrst in a private communication by Paudit 
Jawah;J.rlal Nehru when we wrote to them 
in January, 1960, Reply was very prompt 
in those day,; even that we do not get 
now. _ The letter wa~ written by me from 
Bombay. The next day tile reply came 
from Banga lore, The last sentence of the 
re!,ly was this: Regarding this machinery, 
there is something which the GOve.rJlDlCllt 
would like to aCC(."J)t and implement. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: He may, 
conclude in a Jew minutC\. 

SHRI NATH PAl: I would like to 
resume my speech .. ftcr lunch. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPE\.KER: AIl riabt. 
The House stand. adjourned till 2 o'clock.. 
J3 IlRS, 

The 1.ok S"b/ra adjourned Jor /UllCIa tiU 
FOllrteen 0/ the c1vd .. 

The LuI.: Sob/Ill re-.JSSembled aller Lundt at 
JiYe minl4lcs pasl Fourleen of tile Clock. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER IN TIfF. CILw1.1. 
MOTION OF NO-CONFIDENCE IN 

THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS-
conld. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri Nath 
Pai may now resume his speech. He has 
already taken nearly 2S minutes. May I 
reque..t him only to take another 10 
minutes 1 

SHRI SURENDRANATI-I DWIVEDY 
(Kendrapara): Given bim ,mother 20 
minutes. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This is B 
request. I do not want to disturb him in the 
middle of his speech. That is my d_e. 
Bear that in mind, plell5e. . 

SHRI NATH PAl: I sbaII bear this in 
mind a. aho your anxiety not to disturb me 
in the course of my speech, 

When the HOllse adjoUIJlcd for Lunch 
we were discussing- what we were the cauaes 
and I tried to emphasize the first important 
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cause that was the failure of the Govern-
ment to keep its word. I also then suggest-
ed that when we resume the debate, I shall 
be substantiating this, ozmely. if there is a 
OOIIIlIlilmcnt on tho part of Go\'emment 
that in the event of a dispute the dispute 
will be referred to arbitration. I said tOOt 
there was. Now let me produce document-
BY evidence in substantiation of the claim 0: 
the employees and tho ussertion that I am 
making before you. 

There was an agreement entered into by 
the then Railway Minister of India, Shri 
Gopalas ... ;arni Ayyangar. and Shri Jaya Pra-
kash N"rayan with regard to the arbitra-
bility of disputes between railwaymen and 
the Railway Ministry. I may read this for 
the immediate reference of Shri Poonacha. 
This agreement has been solemnl~ 

signed and not only initiaUed. I say thi' 
becau,e this Government makes a difference 
between 'initialling a document' and 'signing 
a. document' when it is challenged. Shri C. 
Subramaniam once told Parliament, whe'n 
he was reminded of an undertaking. that it 
was onlv initialled and not signed. We 
were taken aback. Now I am saying that 
it is not initialled. Thi, particular docu-
ment is signed on behalf of the Government 
of Jndia br the Hon. Shri Gopalaswami 
Ayyan!,!ar. Minister of Transport and Rail-
ways. the lion. Shri K. Santhanam, Minhtcr 
of State for Tran'porl and Railways, and 
Shri V. Neelakantan. Member (Staff). 
Railway Board. These were the ,ignatorie, 
on behalf of tile Government of India and 
Sbri Jaya Prakash Nruyan and Shri Guru-
swami on behalf of the railwaymen. This 
agreement very clearly provided for arbit-
ration in the event of a dispute between 
railwaymcn and the Mini,try af Railways not 
being sert led. 

With regard to ILc present commitment, 
mv I now point out that the railwaymen 
once allain asked for a clarification from the 
then Minister in the Ministry of Home 
Mairs, Shri Hathi. and this is Shri Hathi's 
commitme.at-may I read the actue.! corres-
ponclcnce JletWeen the employees' leaders 
ud the GowQment of India? The em-
JIIoyees wrote :-

"Kindly confirm that reference of dis-
putes to arbitration, both at depart-
mental level and national level. will be 

compulsory and that the award af the 
arbitrator will be binding on both the 
parties." 

What is the reply when the employees 
a~ked for confirmation? This is what Shri 
Hathi writes on behalf of the Government 
or India:-

"Please refer to clauses 13. 16, 17. 18. 
19. 20 and 22 of the enclosed scbeme 
which are fully explanatory." 

I have already referred to clause 16 and 
have actually read out from the original 
document. 

"In the matters for wbich compulsory 
arbitration is provided. as the name 
itself signifies, arbitration will be com-
pulsory if a final dispute is recorded 
at a departmental or national level, as 
the case may be.': 

Here is the clarification. There were some 
lingering doubts a~ to arbitration being 
compUlsory, obligatory or not. On behalf 
of the Government of Indin Shri Hathi 
makes this solemn commitment. Now we 
are told that it is not so. 

How should the whole machinery work? 
When we asked for this machinery, the 
reference made by the then Prime Minister. 
Nehru. was to the Whitley Council. There 
i" a confu.ion about the Whitley Council. 
Mr. Whitley was a Liberal MemN:r of Par-
liament. Later on he rme to be the 
Speaker of the House of Commons. Dur-
ing the War there was unrest in the indn.~-. 
trial sector in Britain and with a foresight 
thOse imperialist Prime Ministers thought 
it n.eccs-"ary to look into the c'allSC9 instead 
of running away by saying that it was a 
politically motivated unrest. Therefore a 
committee was created headed by Mr. 
\'lhillev and the Council takes its name, 
Whitley Council, after Mr, Whitley. 

Now, I am going to quote for Sbri Y. B. 
Chavan and' the Government of India what 
the spirit of the Whitley Council is and 
what the spirit of the joint cODlUltativc 
machinery should be. We were told that 
our joint consultative machinery W88 based 
on the underlyiRg principles of the Whitley 
Council. Is tbat really so? Let me read 
out this: 

"The essential requirement for a suc-
cessful. Whitley Council system is the 
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willingness of the Government to adopt SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Ccmpromlsc 
the same code of behaviour as other cannot be a one-party affair. 
good employers". 

Our GOvernment want to be a model em-
ployer. In other countries, the private sec-
tor is the big employer. In India it is the 
Government which is the biggest employer, 
Ours being a backward economy. There-

'fore, the responsibilities and obligatiun to 
be not only a good employer but a model 
employer are, therefore. all the gr~ater. 
And how should they behave? 

I am quoting from a speech deli',er~d by 
Mr. Douglas Houghton, M.P., at the 
Indian Institute of Public AdmlDlstration 
at tbe invitation of that institute which is 
a semi.government body. This is what he 
says: 

"l1lis they can do by separating their 
respolhibilities as employers from the 
prerogatives of Government and &1-
lowin!! fruitful dhcussion with staff re-
presentatives 011 conditIons oi work 
and pay, Unless there is a yielding 
of the Central authority to meet the 
vicws and wishes of the stalI in a ,pirit 
of co-operation and compromi.~e. the 
Whitley Councils cannot succeed." 

So, there must be a scparat:on of tnt; ~re
rogati"e, which the' Government uf l~dla 
has as a government and the resp0t13il'ilities 
and obli~ations of Government .IS ar. em-
ployer. But there is a total shocking con-
fusion abuut the,,' two. the prerogatives of 
GO\~rnment and the responsihilitie, of 
Government. and somehow there is a per-
sistent tendency .. , , 

SHRI Y. B. OIAVAN: Woull r.J} !Jon. 
friend read it out aj:!ain '? 

SHRI NATH PAl: Yes. very much.\ 
Tbe sentence is: ' 

"Unless there is a yielding of the Cen-
tral authority ...... 

-that is. yielding by the Home Mini,ter 
and by his distinguished charmin!! col·· 
league on his left-

" ... to meet the views and whhes 0' 
the staff in a spirit of co-operation and 
compromise .. '-' 

SHRI Y. B, CHAVAN: Compromise 

SHRI NATH PAl: Yes, compromise 
from him. 

SHRI NATH PAl; The spirit of com-
promise has to be from him. How do I 
give up authority whieh I do not have? 
Let not the Home Minister look b"ack to 
Dr. Ram Subhag Singh, because he will 
easily agree with him, but let him look: at 
me and continue the argument. There must 
be yie!ding of the Central authority. Now 
the staff does not have the Central autho-
rity. The Government alone have it. 

The sentence reads : 

"Unless there is a yieldin!; of the Cen-
tral authority to meet the views and 
wishes of the staff in:t spirit of CI>-

operation and compromIse, the Whit-
ley Councils cannot succeed. But 
sometimes when th.: Government 
decides to do the yiel:!ing, the higher 
permanent civil servant, fail to convey 
that spirit to the stalI .... 

This is a moot point. Here. I would like 
to quote Shri lawaharlal Nehru. I t,ave 
personally nothing against tlte ICS. I radi-
cally disagreed with the Deputy Prime 
Minister when he chided the officials. I 
want to point out here that Shri lawahar-
Ial Nehru had warned this country about 
how the ICS would ben"" •. , when thi~ 
nation would want to make a move in the 
direction of a better India, I do not want 
to usc that language here beCaUse it is 
slightly out of date. .This was what he 
said: 

"Among thOse who hJ\'e served in the 
rcs or other services there will be 
many Indians or foreigners whose ser-
vices we may welcome when we have 
become free, hut of one thing I am 
quite sure that no ncw order can be 

. ~ huilt in India so lon~ as the spirit of 
~ the ICS prevails over administration 

and our public services. That spirit 
of authoritarianism and an ally of im-
perialism cannot coexist with free-
dom. Th~ new India must be served 
by different men .... 

Thi, was what Shri Jaw:b.arlal Nehru had 
warned this conntry of. 

M... Douglas Houghton tells us this 
interesting thing about th~ dass I, c1~ IT 
and class III and class IV in our country. 
These are the classes that we have and the 
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mentality that prevails is this. The people 
who belong to the class I think that they 
are the special elite and they are a superior 
administrative cadre. Even the glasses are 
dilferent for drinking water from. There 
is no country where this kind of degrada-
tion has been cmblazen.ed as in India, as 
in the corridors of the Government of India. 
A friend of mine. a student of Mr. lJIski, 
when he came into the External Affairs 
Ministry had Ihis to say; he had come 
from the ,o-called low castes of India; I 
do not want to identify him because they 
may victimise him. On the very ~t 

evening of the day he joined. he came and 
wept and said that even the drinking glass 
was different; of course, he h'ad been used 
to it earlier as an untouchable. but he 
could not drink from the same type of 
g\aas from which the upper caste people 
drank. We find that in the Government 
of India. the kind of curtain on the win-
dow, the kind of cloth that i. spread on 
the table, the kind of glass that is used 
will depend upon whether you belong to 
class I, class U. or class III or class JV. 
aod. this conception still continues. We 
are a caste-ridden society. and this concept 
continues in every form, and the Govern-
ment of India takes sheer delight in perpe-
tuating this kind of class distinction, tbis 
kind of categorhation and this kind. of dh-
tinclions. 

In Britain they found that the Whitley 
Councils had this kind of difficulty in the 
initial stages because there was not that 
accommodating spirit that they were part-
ner&- Oass I or class II may be for the 
purposes of pay and allowances, but so far 
as the job is concerned, there should be 
no distinction. This is the beginning of 
the social revolution that has to be ushered 
in this country. The ordinary fitter who 
rum the railways is as much necessary for 
tho runnint of the railways and perhaps 
more than the hon. Railway Minister who 
only issues the orders; the job of the 
humblest of our employees is as much 
necessary as that of the President. Unless 
this is accepted b}' us in the true spirit, we 
shall be getting nowhere. 

lbeIaI, be sa ys : 

"'The higher civil servants who com-
prise the official side of a Whitley 

Mo,io" 

Council must be willing to respond to 
the staff desires; there must be more 
sharing of responsibility for making 
people happy in their work,". 

Now, let us go into the deeper cauaea. 
Apart from _ this failure, there is another 
thing that I would like to mention. Here, 
I may quote the c)(-Deputy Chief of the 
Planning Commission and point out what 
he has said regarding the chronic erosion 
of the real wages. This is the real cause:, 
the chronic continued erosion of the real 
wages of the Government employees, 
Prices are rising; of course, prices rise 
everywhere and they rise in India abo. But 
bow do they ri,e in India? The Prime 
Minister is a very close friend and ally of 
President Nasser. I do not know what she 
has decided to learn from him. Many 
things are worth learning. In this context, 
may I remind her that since he t09k power 
in July 1952. 10 this day, the price of bread 
and hutter and essential commodities has 
been held by President Na"er? This i. 
something which she should learn fron, 
him 'and try 10 do. But what is her record 
in this country? Instead of going on siJll-
ing those inanities about growing friend-
ship etc. etc. this is somethinf! concrete 
which we could do. 

Again, look at what Marshal Tito. an-
other of our allies has done. in our IIttJe 
mini-summit. What has he done in biB 
country? Workers' participation in ma-
nagement through workers' councils was 
the first revolutionary step that Marshal 
Tito took, and also stabilisation of the 
prices of essential commOdities which the 
a,verage man nceded. Can we not imitate 
them in these matters? I do not know 
what the Prime Minister has chosen to do. 
But this is something concrete which she 
can learn and do here. But what happens 
in India, and what do we find? We find 
that there is II continuous rise in the cost 
of living index, a nd there is a spiralling of 
prices and that makes an erosion in the 
little meagre earning of the employees. May 
I here quote an authority, an economist 
trusted by them till the other day at least? 
And this is what he has to say: 

"For eleven out of thirteen years these 
people. .. -that is, the Government em-
ployee~ 

... have suffered a chronic erosion of 
their meagre standard of living. Surely, 
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SOITjething should have been done 
about that." 

There is this continuous rise in prices in 
India, sometimes as great as II per cent 
and sometime. as great as 13 per cent. The 
rupee earnings of the employees expands, 
of course. but the real earning is what he 
takes home ultimately;- it is not how many 
rupees he gets that matters to him or to 
his family, but what matters to him is how 
much rice. how much wheat, how much 
jowar and how much jaggery and how 
much· sugar and how much tea and how 
many pic;:es of cloth he can take home. It 
i. these that have declined continuously 
since 1947. and particularly so far as the 
employee' or the welfare Government are 
concerned. 

Yesterday. it was pointed out with statis-
tics and figures that in ~ome sectors of our 
private industry the wages had improved 
and the employers had been compelled to 
give a livin:.: wage. It i, this second fail-
ure, therefore, of the Government of India. 
to stabilise the price-line and to hold the 
prices of e"cntial commodities and to make 
them available at a price level which is 
within their reach, which has been tbe 
main cause: this is an unseen cauSe but a 
perennial cause. This is a cause wbich you 
cannot S<'C hut which you feel every day, 
and which all of us feel. Failure to pin-
point this leads to finding out scare-crows 
everywhere. and then fingers are pointed 
out at certain people. We ignore what is 
under our feet and then we look for vic-
tims Whom we can blame elsewhere. 

Now. I would come to the psychologi-
cal aspect of why strikes become inevit-
able. In this country it has been the tra-
dition since Independence that nothing is 
done except under pressure. Whatever 
the legitimacy and wbatever the .reasonable-
ness and whatever the justice of a demand. 
the Government of India never act unless 
they arc confronted with artion. Except 
under prc"lIre, they never grant the 
reasonableness of a demand. This has be-
come a menu',1 babit in this country. 
Therefore. when every other road is closed 
to them. the Government employees arc 
naturally forced to wage the only weapon 
which they have, namely strike, because it 
is gentral convictiOn in :this country that 
GoVernment will never act unless there i~ 

action; they do not like to be threatcDed' 
and .coerced, but what will otbera do when 
they know that Government never act till 
they are coerced and till they are pressur-
ised and till tbey are threatened. This pro-
mium on pressure is not the creation of 
the employee~ but the creation of Gowrn-
ment. If the path of negotiation, the path 
of discussion, agreement and settlement. is 
pursued by you, there will not be any 
necessity for action. But it is you who hue 
created the condition where action remains 
the only thing and then you sermonise and 
lecture that action ought to have been 
taken. These are the causes. 

Now, I will be turning to what happened 
during the strike. There is a' convincing 
proof that the causes were snch that they 
were within the power of the Government 
to control and since they did not control 
them, the responsibility, ~ubstantially for 
the strike, is that of the Government. Wh.at 
a tragic chapter of harrowing tales! I do 
not want to go on giving harrowing tales 
of what happened during the strike. I 
think every Indiw should feel deeply burt 
at wbat happen. Violence migbt have 
been limit~<i to a few fields. Let not Gov-
cmment take delight in that that it was 
limited to Bikaner, Pathankot, Shahadol, . 
Mariani, New Gauhati and Bnngaigaon. 
They should not take delight in that It is 
nn use telling that. 

I am reminded of the unfortunate words 
of a Mini<ter of Statc--he is no longer 
alive; I do not want to identify him-wbo 
once _said that only 14 persons had died. 
I do not know bow a man should have 
made that statement. He was rigbtly talen 
to task' by the entire HOUse iDCluding bis 
party. Let it not be said that only 14 per-
sons'died. It is an Indian who has died 
that matters. The number does not matter. 
The numher 14 is too big. Even if ODe 
Indian dies. it is a harrowing tbing for us. 

What happened during the strike? I do 
not want to ~o into the details. Bot the 
mentality hchind it, the attitude be.Jiind it, 
the posture hehind it, is what sluns. What 
i~ alarmin~ is this that, twenty year, after 
Independepce, the police have not yet been 
made to regard what is their essential duty 
and obligation. I would beg of the Home 
Minister and the Prime· Minister to lilt a 
television film of what ha~en~d in Britain 
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ju!lt in October thi~ year when there was a 
'Solidaritv with Vietnam' demon!ltration, 
There was a talk that there will be a re-
volution; there was a talk in the British 
press led by the LOl/don Timl'$ that there 
will be a lar~e-s:ale violence, that Iilw and 
order will break down and that every 
single shop in the west of London, particu-
larly on Regent Street. will be smashed, 
There were all kinds of precautions. The 
panic was real. What happened there? 
One section of the demonstrators assembled 
at Grosvenor Square where the Americ'an 
Embassy is situated-I have seen the film; 
I have seen the ,cene-and what happened 
is amazing. The police, row after row, 
seven strong, stood there firmly. Again and 
again, missiles came; abain and again, brick-
bats came; again and again, a<;saults came. 
Kever was the danda used, never was the 
gas used and never was the gun used. 
They stood there, firmly doing their duty. 
They cannot carry batons. Mr. Olavan 
knows that. They knew they were deter-
mined youngmen. This is something far 
the Prime Minister to see. On the eve of 
the demonstration, every !eader of the de-
monstration which challenged the govern-
mental authority was given equal time by 
the T.V. Do the Government of India 
arrow other parties to put forth their views 
as to what they stand for to the people of 
India? Is the All India Radio always an 
instrument of the ruling party or is it some-
thing on which we should also have a 
ridlt? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Shame, 
shame! 

SHRI NATH PAl: Then, Sir. once there 
was a strike in the city of Philadelphia 01' 
the municipal employees. What surprised 
me was that in thlll evc:niQg, a!ong: with the 
city', representatives, the representatives 01' 
the employees aad the representatives of 
the citizenry were invited and given equal 
time to state their case. This happens in 
a capitalist country which does not boast 
of being a welfare State and which does 
Dot pretend to look after the wOltiDg 
class. But tIwe are the standard!! of thiI 
COUIltry which boasts of being a welfare 
State. 

. ... happcaed in the Indraprlltba 
IIIiIIvma is oaIy a IYmbo1 of barrowiDg 

scenes in India. My hon. friend, Mr. 
Mtollohar Lal Sandhi has been much 
maligned. much slandered and mu~h abused 
Sir, you have seen in your long di~tinguish
ed career many harrowing scen~ in India. 
These pictures should become " part of 
tbe debate of today. This is something 
which every Home Minister, every M.P. 
and every Indian for thnt matter ~hould 
see, the danger that are symbolised. How 
thin is the wall between the sheer brutality 
nnd the pretence of civilisation? These 
picture> tell a terrible story. If you look 
at them, you see the pathetic hands raised 
and you see the sadistic look on the faces 
of the officers, how they are deliverill& 
these blows. You look at the petrified 
faces of yonng women, the pleadin!! jour-
nalists and the photographer. I do not want 
to comment more on this. We immediately 
rushed there. This is somethin~ which 
passes the imagination and the comprehen-
sion of any decent normal human being. 
Here wa~ an office where everybody 
was on duty; they were the most loyal of 
them; everybody was on duty; I talked to 
the officers. I talked to the chaprasis and 
they said that 99 per cent were on duty. 
What went wrong has been given in the 
two reporl~. particularly that of Sha"i Sarjoo 
Prasad and Shri Purshottam Trikam Das, 
which even Mr. Masani had to support 
having opposed the strike. Mr. Chavan. has 
taken one steo after much persuasion. I 
think, he ought to have summarily dismill-
sed those two, He has dismissed 4,000 and 
more of employees, but in the ca'e of those 
two men who were guilty. he took suffici-
ently a long time, nearly a fortnight or 
even three weeks. before he could persuade 
himself to think that they were in the 
wron£. "'ben I went and saw, it lookClld 
something like a slaughter house. I do 
not know whether you, being a vegetarian, 
have ever gone to a slaughter hoose,. , 

AN HON. MEMBER: Vegetarian! 

SHRI NATH PAl: Yes; by birth.. 

But I have IOIDCIimes wited and it had 
the appearance of a slaughter hoose. I waa 
not even bom when Jallianwala Bagh. took 
place, but I knew when we said : 

"~1IiT~~~,,~~ 
CertaiDly the IOftg which we had 1eamt 
as YOIIIII 8ahtcn for freedom _ to III)' 

miDd "-- evcKY wall wu bMtered with 
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the blood of innocent DlCn. It bad the 
appearance of a slaughtcc houae. Somebody 
saW that it was a miniature Jallianwala 
Ba~. It was nO! a flourish of eloquence; 
it was a mild statement that one could 
make about what had transpired. Nobody 
was spared, whatever the office and what-
ever he WWi doing. There was ~o offence. 
Even men who were in the toilets and 
bathroom were dragged and beaten and 
trampled with. There are the'e photographs. 
All credit to those who have managed to 
take photographs. It is not cnough to sus· 
pend people; if you want to prevent such 
things from happening. if' Indraprastha 
must be the last that should happen in 
India, then somclhin!: more--not merely 
snspending-must be done. 

Lawlessness on the part of the employees, 
we are told. I have told Mr. Ch'avan on 
the 20th after retuming from the Tlhar 
Jail where I met the employees. what I 
saw. It was somcthin!! 2Ppalling tbat I 
saw, The employees are supposed to be 
responsible in defying the law of the coun-
try. In the first place. they had taken 
powers which arc to be taken only in an 
Emergency. It was not an ordinary law 
of the land under which they were operat· 
ing. They had assumed those extraordinary 
powers by issuing an ordinance. And what 
happened? The law of the land was de· 
fied not by the employees who, after a 
warning. went on a strike, but by the 
guardians and custodians of the law. The 
magistrates in Delhi are an unusual pheno-
menon. I do not know by what stretch 
of imagination you call them the upholders 
and guardians of law. If anything, with all 
my responsibility and limited knowledge of 
law and jurisprudence, I want to submit 
that they are a blot on the judicial system 
of this countrY. Magistrates who will reo 
mand to custody without demanding for 
the accused being produced before them are 
not upholding the law but are disgracing 
the law of the land. 2,400 employees were 
sent to prison without even one of them 
being required to be produced. I havo got 
a deposition signed and given to the 
Superintoodent of Prison: 'what are the 
charges against us 1'. I brought thi. to the 
notice of the Home Minister on the 20th. 
His response was that if this was true, this 
wu a vory serious matter and that he would 
look Into it. This was the way In which 
they behaved. Inclraprastha and the mqis-

Motio" 
trates show the panicky behaviour of the 
Government, the utterly panicky manner in 
which the Government reacted to the tokaI 
strike. All that generations of Indians have 
done to lay the foundati:ms of India's solid 
recovery is wasted if a single day's token 
strike by government employees will bring 
about the collapse of the GOVOl'lllllOllt of 
India. Is this Government so f£agile, is It 
so weak that a single day's token strike 
will bring about the collapse of the Govern-
ment of india? Then, the sacrifiCC!; of all 
the martyrs and patriots have been laid 
waste. 

In CO'Ilciusion. I want to draw your 
attention to the tragic figures--4,OOO di&-
charged. 44,000 given termination notices 
and 8,000 prosecuted. What a sorry tale! 
These 14 people .were victims of police 
firings. Where do we go from here? We 
want to create. Y:e are told, normalcy. 
Governmen.t's pretension is: first get nor-
malcy and then we will look into the legi-
timacy of the demand. There are only two 
points which I want to mention in concIu-
:-.ion. 

They say, we would like t6 j;ive justice 
but where is the means. where i& the capa-
city. J don't want to go into all aspects 
of these things. We have to take two steps. 
One is the rehabilitation of these employee.. 
Another is, this sorry chapter of suspension, 
of termination of break in service of these 
employees must be ended forthwith. Don't 
let us go on playing these cat·and-mouse 
games. Don't say, you misbehaved, you 
must behave better, and all that. 'fhis 
chapter must be closed and a new chapter 
must be opened in a spirit of mutual under-
standing, mutual accommodation. Let us 
not go on rubbing the point. yoU went on 
.trike, you challenged us, now we can teach 
you a lesson. What has Mr. Subramaniam. 
a class-m employee getting a salary of 
Rs. 155, having his wife, a widowed mother. 
with three children, two young brothen, 
done that you want to punish him? He 
just asked you, be!p me, Mr. Home Minis-
ter. He should not be treated as a rival, 
as one challengini your authority. So, I 
want to plead with tbe Prime Minister, 1 
want to plead with the Government of 
India, and demand. end it. Tho WOl'Il 
need not be misunderstood by anybody. I 
want to ask them, Sir, that they must 'aid 
this chapter by withdrawing this aefariout 
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ordiuaoce. by withdrawing all the prosecu-
tioD cases. Even yesterday some people came 
an4 told me that they are being harassed 
and they are being ukcd to take anticipator 
actiOil and all that. So. this sorry chapt~r 
lIIust be ended. What has really happened, 
Mr. [,q,uty..speaker. is this. The main 
issue which was the cause of the strike. that 
is, the basic minimum wage. has been for-
gotten and sidetracked. I will not allow 
that to happel\. The capacity of the Govern· 
ment i. there. In ODe .entence I will con· 
c1ude. They have the capacity to subsidise. 
Let them not ,ay that they have not got 
the capacity. They have the capadty ttl 
mbsidise Mundhras.\min Chz,nd Pyarelah. 
Dharma Tejas and all that. But they don't 
have the C<1pacity to subsidise. to give a 
Iiftle subsidy. for these poor employ~ to 
buy foodgrains. Let the public enterprise-. 
be ron efficiently. They will yie!d an 
annual income of Rs. 600 crores. Let the 
Government go on plugging the loopholes 
of the loso.es to the exchequer made by the 
tax-doo!;ers and the tax-evaders. Let this 
be checked and let this colossal waste l'<!' 
ended. 

Time and again. Mr. Deputy-Speaker. 
IIOIDC congres.>men came and told me. M r. 
N'ath Pai, you spoke very well. but giv.: 
lIS somet\jin,g constructive. Thev said. we 
liked your speech. it was wonderful. and 
!ill that. It was somewhat embarrassing to 
hear compiiments to one's face. Now. let 
me say something concrete and constru,· 
live: let them end this chapter of struggle 
&ad begin a new chapter of mutual under· 
standing, let them start the Whitley councils. 
let them stop this prosecution forthwith. Ict 
them withdraw all these cases. After all. 
there was nothing serious; it was a .legit i-
mase demand which they wanted. Let us 
not, in the heat of the debate. forget about 
this, about their basic demands. I want an 
iaquiry, a judicial inquiry to be fOl'm~J 
wherever firing has taken place. wherever 
life has been loo;t. .. Mr. Chavan can make 
a new begin.ni!I.B ... There will be persons 
t~ hi5>~ who have. rendered 
~hed.~ice& to the countn: •• but 

; t.t Mr. Chavan make a new begmDlDg. 
,make a path of his own. that whenever 
, Ibi:re. is firing, whenever life has been lost. 
tMie will bC an indepeo,dent judicial en-
quiry, Dot: a departmental einquiry. whether 

it is Indraprastha. Sahadol or Biklll1ft'. Some 
ua y there will be T ndians. Ih09C who toil. 
those who sweat, those who serve tile !ud 
with the sweat of their brow, who wiD iII-
herit this country and they will be the 
ma~ters of India. They will be able to lift 
in freedom and in liberty 26 hooeat aod 
truly free men in India and those IndiaD~ 
will raise their hands in salute &lid bow 
their heads in gratitude to the employees 
who in 1957. 1960' and 1968, braved the 
wrath of this Government and tried to do 
their best to create a better India. TbaDk 
you very much. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI 
( Hhubanc<war): Mr. Deputy·Speaker. Sir. 
"I! on this ,ide of the Houre bave O\l.r full 
sympathies for the Government employees 
and for the entire working cla,s of this 
country. I. find nothing wroog in the ex-
pectation of the Central Government em· 
rloyees for a still better living standan:!. 
becauM:. it is this Government which has 
created these employmcnt opponunities for 
the millions of our brilliant younp: met! aIId 
women in this country. The bulk of them 
come from the middle cia,... 1 feel that 
thl! time has come when the GoverDlllalt 
employees should be brought out of !he 
politica!. controversies and they should be 
given the opportunities of direct negotiations 
with the Government for the redressa1 of 
their grievances. I am· quite sure the de-
mands of the Central Government em-
ployees arc genuine> and cannot.be brushed 
aside '" sorne of us are thinking. But 
sometimes it so happens that when someone 
makes a wound, it has been our duty and 
rcspoosibility to try to heal it. 1 am quite 
sure ellorts are being made from all direc-
tions to heal the wound created by the IDOIt 
unfortunate incidents !lnd the strike of the 
employees. In the preseot case, I feel 
nothing should be said or done on either 
side which would again cut open the wound 
which is being healed. I am quite IiWC ex· 
treme utterances on either side will not 
hc!p solve the problem. wiU not help to 
reinstate the employees who went on strike ' 
whom .we. want to serve and· benefit. 

I haVe> jost ret~rried from a tour of the 
most d<;vastBted areas of my State. Oriaa. 
There hundreds of thousand. ofllome1e8s 
men, women and' children are' starviDg. 
They' have lost their hCltnes, their f:i1tety-
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thing. A hundred grammes of chuda and 
a kilo of rice, have become so precious to 
them now. Even after 8 days starvation 
they were not able to get these. Who is 
there to give them food and clothing? 
Who is there to wipe out the tears from 
the eyes of these starving millions? The 
miseries of my people are so vivid and 
fresh in my mind that whatever we are dis-
cussing here about a need-based minimum 
-.eems to be far-fetched and so unreal. 

When we sit in judgment on the actions 
of Government, we must do so in their 
totality. It has been stated by the Prime 
Minister many times that Government do 
not like to be vindictive in any way. She 
has reiterated that the problem before them 
is a human one and would be treated as 
.uch. Government have declared times 
without number that they wou!d not stand 
on prestige or be vindictive to the em-
ployees. I hope Government stand by 
their own commitment. I am quite sure 
that whatever action has followed all these 
days ha. been in pursuance of that policy. 
I know they have taken decisions in pur-
suance of this policy of sympathy and un-
derstanding. And the withdrawal of notices 
of termination of service of 48.000 em-
ployees have been done in this spirit. Our 
party was the happiest at this decision as 
they had asked for it. I have no doubt 
that in gradual course of time the break in 
service will also be condon.ed, and we on 
our side shall urge upon the Home Minis-
ler and Government to do their best. 

SHRI DHlRESWAR KALITA (Gau-
hali) : Whyn ot do it now ? 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAlll: 
We are doin!: it. 

Our party is confident that the 7,000 
permanent employees who were suspended 
wi!! also be leniently treated. and we shall 
impress upon the Government and the 
Home Minister that they should be treated 
leniently as this is the policy of the Gov-
ernment. We can again say with confidence 
that the cases of the 4.000 temporary em-
ployees who were summarily dismissed will 
also be sympathetically considered on re>-
presentations as Mr. Nath Pal has suggest-
ed and all the other members on the other 
side have also demanded. We shall a!6o 
impress upon the Government and the 
Home Minister that they should take into 
coDSideration the cases of tbese employC1i8. 

Motion 
In Orissa some action has . been tabu 

atainst some employees and we have ap-
proached the authorities there and we shall 
again impress upon the Government here 
that nothing should be done to give the 
impression that the Government is vindic-
tive. My hon. friend Sbri Banerjee has also 
said in his statement that the lenient policy 
followed by the Prime Minister is a clear 
guidance for the State Governments. So 
I hope ill the State Governments will act 
accordingly. Therefore. the policy of 
sympathy and understanding of the Govern-
ment has been appreciated by the vast 
majority of the Central Government em-
ployees and I sec no reason why the Cen-
tral Government should go back on this 
policy. 

The cases of police excesses have been 
narrated here. Really what has happened 
in Indraprastha cann.ot be supported. There 
w'as resentment. and the 'Home Minister 
knew this was something wroug. So he 
acted qUickly. If there is anything more 
to be done in this respect I have no doubt 
that he will again rise to the occasi~ He 
will senSe the sentiments of this House. and 
I have no doubt he wi!! never be found 
lacking because the Government is always 
working with an open mind and with a 
spirit of understanding towards its emp-
loyees. 

You may have noticed that Mr. Dange 
was very conciliatory in his speecli yester-
day because he knows that a mess has 
been created and that something should be 
done to get out of this mess. Even im-
mediately after the strike in a statement 
he said it was strange that some of the 
leaders who led this movement got them-
selves arrested before the 19th. because the 
leaders should have been there to lead, they 
should not safely go and sit in a prison. 
leavil)g the Central Government emp!oyees 
leaderless. Therefore. whatever incidents 
took place were because there were no 
leaders. I hope on future occasions the 
leaders will be present by their side. 

With regard to the need-based minimum. 
it is a part of th~ 10-point pTOgr8!llmo 
which has been accepted by the A.lC.C. 
The Congress has been the standud bearer 
in accepting this Ten-point ProgramIlle in 
which is included this need baaed minimum 
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wage, and I hope the Government would try 
to impiC'ment the programmes accepted by 
the A.LC.C. 

A calculation has been made recently in 
tenDs of money as to what this need based 
minimum wage for the working crass wm 
come to. For Calcutta it will be Rs. 240.31, 
for Delhi Rs. 191.31, for Jamshedpur Rs. 
:!74.35, for Ahmedabad Rs. 224.62, for 
Madras Rs. 189.99 and for Bhubaneswar 
Rs. :!40.4S. If you analyse it, you will find 
57% of this amount goes for foodstuffs. 
Therefore, as Mr. Nath Pai was pointing 
out, we shall have to find a way out. Un-
less we bring down the prices of essential 
commodities, that is, foodstuffs. there is no 
meanins: in increasing the rupee content of 
the salaries of the employees. Now to 
provide the minimum needs of the vast 
majority of our people, we shan have to 
work out a phased programme. 

On the one side there is an area where 
people do not get water to drink and on the 
other side there is a section of the popu· 
lation where there is tap water all the 24 
houf'. N ow we have to work out a policy 
of pnwiuing the minimum needs of the 
people. Sir, the priority ,ector will be the 
former and unie" we have drinking water 
for everybody in this country we cannot 
think of others who have at least Rs. 300 
or Rs. 400 per month as salary now. This 
can be achieved in three ways. Either we 
have to accept the Gandhian principle and 
ideology that everybody should lead an 
austere !ife reducing luxuries to the mini-
mum till enough saving is 'accumulated. 

SHRI IYOTIRMOY BASU (Diamond 
Harbour) : Stan with the Minister5. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANlGRAHl: 
We shall stan with everybody. Secondly 
we have to reduce the disparity. Now I 
bring to your notice one thing. There is 
an oil company Oil India Ud. in Assam. 
I think I shall IIIbmit it to the House. You 
will find in the list of senior ex.ccutives 45 
penons. The salary is Rs. 6750, dearness 
anow~Rs. 825 and housing and ac-' 
commodatioa.-everything is free, gas and S 
gallons of petrol a day everythin~ free. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 'lbcy are the 
pcrquisile!l. 

SHlU CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: 
NoW. dlerefore. it is amaziDg to find such 

wide disparity. r hope. Sir. this would be 
placed on the Table of the House ancl it 
can be eXamined. I can give it to )'OIl be-
cause this is mast revealing. 

SHRJ UMANATII (Pudukkottai) : They 
are 'Bakasuras'. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: 
The second point I was makinJ is to re-
move the disparity. First thing is that we 
shall reduce the luxurious living. If we 
cannot do that, we have to reduce the dis-
parities in all sectors of life and the Cen-
tral Government employees had a respon-
sibility, I, therefore. said that it is a new 
phase of the struggle because the mono-
polies growth is taking il~ roots in the 
Centr~ Government offices, I have come 
across noting.~ of thC"e officers Who have 
he!ped these monopolies to get all the ad-
vantages that thcy can get from the Govern-
ment. Therefore, the Central Govern-
ment employees have a great responsibility 
in checkinj:; the growth of monopolies in the 
country. 

The third alternative before us is crealin" 
community wealth by productive labour. 
Here I am reminded of Mao Tse-tung. He 
asked the Government employees to go 
back to the villages from urban areas and 
closed down the offices. He said 'You will 
have no file work'. He, sent the officerso to 
villages to assist the farmer to dig wel!s as 
there was a drought in the country-side and 
in the shortest possible time 1 lakh surface 
wells were dug. You will find in Assam. 
Orissa, and Bihar millions Of people who 
are homele.\.~ to-day. Why don't you close 
down the offices and send the oftlccrs to 
the rural areas 60 that they can help the 
vil!agers to build their homes. And reduce 
the file work. by 50% and corruption will 
be checked to that extent. 

Because the more you go on with file 
work, the more will you allow scope for 
corruption, and SO per cent of the corrup-
tion is due to this file work. I hope the time 
has come when the Government will give 
serious thought to this malter. 

I have calculated that out of every 
hundred rupees that the Government is 
advancing to the farmers by way of loans 
and advances and such other assistance, 
Rs. 45 is being paid to the various ofIicos. 
The Govemment ill an average is advandDg 
every year Rs. 200 crorcs to the peasants 
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Bnd farmen by way of 101m. and fertiliser 
!oans and subsidies. In advancing loam. 
why not the Government ask the farmer to 
deposit Its. 20 in. a bank, and open a sav-
ings bank account, and then cbanuelise all 
the Government lLSIIistance not throush the 
ofIices but direct to the peasant's IICCOIIDt 
so that the peasants will have a sense of 
participation in the activities of the coun-
try? It is no use telling that the Central 
Government employees should Dot go on 
strike. I am afraid that more and more 
strikes may follow because the economic 
condition of the country is so bad. aDd we 
aU shall have to fight poverty together. 
(Interruption) My analysis is different from 
Mr. Sondhi'>. Therefore, I submit to the 
Government that this shou!d Dot be taken 
as a pa. ... ing phase. We should aU try 
our best to sol \'c these problems. All 
efforts should be made to have direct neg<>-
tiations with the Central Government em-
ployees because they fonn a vast portion--
two million and mor~ the millions of 
our own middle classes. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Not as political 
office-bearer •. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: 
I say they must be free political leaders and 
Government should conduct direct negotia-
Lions with them. Lastly. I feel that our 
Government which has followed a most 
lenient attitude in the strike should keep 
ftp to it and try to see that whatever grievan-
ces are still left are settled with a SPirit of 
understandin!; and sympathy. 

I oppose this motioD. 

SHRI HUMA YUN KABIR (Basirbat) : 
Sir, I jUst want to submit that people like 
us who speak perhaps only once or twice 
during a whole se~ion, who belong to a 
group of about 60 Independents, should be 
given a little more time. 

Motion 

parties, but the Independents IU'e also ro-
cogoiscd Independents. 

~sr~R:wmfl (~;): ~ 
~~ij'~if>'T~fif; ;oft~

~ If!if\i~' ~T. !llqf"~i:lI am 
~, am: ~ 3A'mf ~ ~ ~ 1IT 
3I'N~IW~~ amfu~ ~~I 
~ ~T ~mic 4'~ ~. ~ ~~ 

~ar;r'mf~~ ~ ~~ ~ 
amrr ~ ~ J:fIl1< ~T m f1:r.RT 
'iflf~1 

SHRI BADRUDDUJA (Murshidabad): 
May I submit that your predecessor, Mr. 
Hukam Singh, used to allot time accord-
ing to the number of Independent Mem-
ben, and that time should be distributed. 
But you have been systematically ignoring 
us throughout the earlier sessions. Never 
was a chance given to us, except ouce in 
a blue moon. We never got a cI1aJK:e to 
discuss these matters. We represent one 
million people and more. Should we Dot 
have a say on such serious matters affect-
inll the country? 

'11 ~"1'1' m~ ~~ (~): 
~T ~ ~ ~. ~ at ij'Ifli ~ 

.~ .rf~ ~ij' ~ 'liT tlIli'I' ~ ~ 
fiti' ~ ;;{\lrr ll' ~ f~ !!'it cfA' ~ 3I'N 

~ ~~.~ ~ iti'T~ 
ij'Ifli ~ ~ mu: am: ~ m ~ ..rt 
~~I 

MR. DEPUIY·SPEAKER: I. sh~uld 
like to make one thing clear. While tuDe 
is allotted, the strength of the Indepen-
dents is kept in mind and that portion of 
time is always given to them. The ques-
tion is onc of accommodating them in such 
debates. Certainly some independen!' 
would be accommodated. Whom the Chatr 
should call is a different matter. 

MR. SEZHIY AN 

MR. DEPUTY· SPEAKER : Yesterday, 
unfortunately, none of the Independents 
was present. We wanted to give some 01>-
portuDity. and even today, after the recog-
nised groups, ofter their turns are over, 
we will try to accommodate some mdepen-
deats, time permitting. We do not ignore 
lndepet:tdents as such. 

SHlU TENNETI VISWANATHAM 
(Vualhapatnam): You said recopised 

SHRI SEZHlYAN (Kumbakonam) : S'tr, 
while participating in the debate on the no-
confidence motion moved by my worthy 
friend, Sbri K. L. Gupta, we on this side 
are aware of the ;::rithmetic of numberli. 
Even the mover had no illusion of the fate 
of the motion at the end of the diSCUS&iOD-
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IShri Sezhiyan) 
Because of the numcriC'8.1 strength of the 
trcasUl}' benches, they are bold enough and 
very confident to face this motion. As 
soon as the motion was moved, they said, 
we are prepared to meet It immediately. 
They showed their confidence even before 
the motion was moved. It is reported that 
the Minister of Parliamentary Affairs told 
the press that they are very confident to 
face the motion. Had they shown half of 
the zeal with which they want to meel 
the opposition here to meet the employees 
and understand thcir grievances, had they 
shown one-tenth of the confidence with 
which they meet the no<onfidence motion 
here to meet the employees' representatives 
outside, pechaps the happenings of Septem-
ber 19 may not have happened and we may 
not have had any occasion for this nlH:On-
fidence motion itself. While we appreciate 
the confidence with which they are prepar-
ed to meet the opposition here, I appeal 
to them not to rely on numbers only. I 
appeal to their conscience and their demo-
cratic instinct to assess the pros and cons 
of the strike. 

We know that the people fonn the Gov-
ernment. When a part of the people suf-
fer, Government also should suffer. To 
that extent, Government should be aware 
of the trail of bitteme!>S that has been left 
bebind after the 19th September events. 
They speak of nonnalcy to be restored. 
We should go to the root of the matter. 
What made the normalcy to be disturbed ? 
What made 2! million employees to go on 
strike? Unless the basic issues which led 
to the events of 19th September are taken 
up for earnest consideration and early solu-
tion, the air is not going to be cleared. It 
is only a postponement of the evil. 

Again and again, we meet the same set 
of issues. As Mr. Nath Pai eloquentlv put 
it, it has happened since Independence, In 
1957 and in 1960, there were strikes. Even 

·in 1960, action Was taken against a large 
number of persons and the recognition of 
many employees' unions were withdrawn. 
But by 1962 they were re-recognised again. 
Therefore, I am not worried about that. 
The basic issue shOuld be brought before 
us for discussion. Unless the Government 
iI. prepared to do somethin, in that dIrec-
trOD, I think this is ,oing to be a perennial 

issue and it will be left to the futul"e. wilb. 
more and bigger problems facing the future 
governments and future generations. 

The basic issues were the need4>ased 
minimum wage, full neutralisation of DA 
and merger of DA with basic pay. This 
need-based minimum wage is nothing new. 
In 19S7 at the Indian Labour Confereoce, 
under the able guidance of Mr. G. L. 
Nand&, this was propounded. In 1960, Mr. 
Nand&, who was then Labour MinislCr en-
unciated in Parliament the coocept of sub-
sistence wage. which worked out to sli&htly 
over Rs. 130/- then. 

IS HRs. 

Sir, this principle has again !!nd again 
been accepted though the Home Minister 
now says that this is aD issue which is not 
arbitrable and which cannot go to arbitra-
tion. But, if you go into the Constitution 
-Article 43-yOll will find that the Direc-
ti"e Principles of the State Policy have been 
clearly enunciated. Article 43 reads as 
follows :-

"The State shall endeavour to secure. 
by suitable legislation or economic or-
ganisation or in any other way, to all 
workers. agricultural, industrial or other-
wise, work, a living wage, conditions of 
work ensuring a decent standard of life 
and full enjoyment of leisure lind social 
and cultural opportunities and, in parti-
cular, the State shall endeavour to pro-
mote cottage industries on an individual 
or cooperative basis in rural areall. 

Thus, Article 43 ensures that the State shall 
endeavour to secure to all workers a living 
wage, conditions of work ensuring a decent 
,tandard of life to all the workers, whether 
they are in the industrial sector or in the 
agricultural sector. This is the Directive 
Principle of State Policy. Now, I want to 
know what the Government have done? 
After having the Constitution for the last 
18 years, what h20ve they done for the agri-
cultural workers for the minimum wage? 

Here, political motives are being brought 
in again and again. Those who speak on 
the other side say that it is politically moti-
vated. The parties may be politically IMti-
vated but the employees are not politically 
motivated; they are only wage motivated. 
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They want some more facilities for which 
they want a minimum basi<: wage which will 
sustain them. 

Sir, I now quete from a newspaper which 
comes from Delhi and which is very close 
to the Prime Minister and the ruling Party, 
namely, The National Herald. In its Edi-
torial on July 29 this year, it is stated: 

"The increasing demands of the em-
polyees need not be misundentood. They 
are essentially a protest against the ec0-
nomic policies of the Government, 
against their failure to control prices, to 
avoid extravagance and to effect sa\ings." 

Therefore, the strike that was conducted in 
which mere than a million people partici-
pated was more a protest against the ec0-
nomic policies ef the Central Government, 
against the failure of Government to' con-
trol prices, against the in1Iation which has 
made a mockery of the pay that they re-
ceive. There is a downward trend of the 
real wages that are being paid to the 
workers. 

Therefore, it is against these conditions 
that the Central Government should divert 
their attention. Some Members also spoke 
of the consequences that would follow if 
the Government were to accept the mini-
mum wage policy. If the Government is 
to implement this policy in the case ef 
Central Government employees, some have 
<:alculated that that would come to' Rs. 200 
crores. Yet some others said that applying 
the same standards to all the industrial and 
agricultural workers may come to Rs. 700 
crores. What harm will be done if the 
Government is to leave tIWr matter for arbi-
tration before an arbitrator? They can as 
well put forth all these things before him. 
They say that, though it is desirable, yet it is 
not practicable. This argurnent also they 
can put forth before the arbitrator. Before 
him they can say that these are the cal-
culations and these are the resources avail-
able, and therefore it is not possible to im-
plement that Some start can be made in 
this direction only if they accept this and 
if they really feel that they are bound by 
the Directive Principles of the Constitution. 
If they really feel that this is tho desirable 
thing to be done, they ~ould not have 
any objection for referring the matter to 
arbitration. But, here comes the crux of 
the preblem. They pay lip service only; 

Motion 
they say that the need-based WIIP is a de-
sirable thing but they would DOt implement 
it. There are many directives given in the 
Constitution like prohibition. They pay lip 
service to them but do not implement 
them. 

As was pointed out by Shri Nath Psi, 
the wages have not even been maintaiDed 
not to speak of 211Y increase in wages. 
Thou&/! the pay envelope or packet is ex-
panding the real wage is gO'ing down day 
by day. In 1947 the lowest walllC earned 
by a Central Government employee WIllI 
Rs. 55. Now he is getting Rs. 129. But 
if you take into account the increase in 
cost of living, Rs. 55 of 1947 would be 
equivalent to Rs. 162 of today. So, in 
terms of real wages a persOn who Wa.' 
getting Rs. S5 in 1947 should get today 
Rs. 162. But he is getting only Rs. 129. 
That shows that the real wage has gone 
dowD. I want to know what the goYerD-
ment have done to make up for the loss 
in real wages by the workers. 

Of course, big business have amused 
huge profits. They are able to reap the 
effects of inflation. Inflation has liven 
windfall profits to business tycoons, indus-
trialists and big business heuses_ But what 
about the poor labourers whO' are getting 
poor wages? What about those whO' are 
getting fixed income like teachers and those 
working in offices and establishments ? 
These people with fixed income have been 
hard hit by the inflationary trends, and the 
Central Government is squarely responsible 
for thi •. 

Therefore, instead of increasing the wages 
which are not real, government should have 
adopted some measures for curbing the 
rise in prices. for curbing the inflationary 
tendencies. But, instead of curbing the 
rise in prices in the economy, instead of 
trying to hold the price-line, goverDlDCDt 
seem to believe in the numerical strength 
inside Parliament and the numenca.t 
strength of outside and other forces for 
suppressing the discontented people and 
thereby solve the dispute. 'The prices of 
almost every item of human consumption 
are gO'ing up day by day and the real wages 
ot the employees are coming down at the 
same time. If this atmOSphere is allowed 
to last long it will certainly lead this COUDtry 
to a turmoil from which it would be very 
difficult to aet out. 
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[Sbri Sezbiyan] 

It is not very difficult for the govern-
IIICIIt even at this stage to formulate a 
policy by sending foc arbitration the two 
buic dcmand& put forth by the employees. 
Instead of victimising the people, instead of 
issuin& suspension and termination orden, 
they should try to suspend the root cause, 
tbey should suspend the rigidity. in their 
approacll, they should try to SUSpeDd the 
rise in prices. Then only will they be able 
to hold peace in this country. 

In the newspapers we see many classi-
fications of those who participated in the 
strike. A few days after the strike. the 
papers talked of those who absented from 
work and those loyal employees who re-
ported for work. A week afterwards. there 
was another classification.-"loyal absen-
tees." absentees who wanted to come but 
who did DOt come. The third day another 
adjective was used, "reluctant absentee"-
an absentee who wanted to come but did 
not come reluctantly. I do not know how 
government were able to search the con-
science of the people and classify them a5 
'Ioyal" absentees and 'reluctant' absentees. 
Two days ago a new classification has been 
devised-"active ~triker". "instigating stri-
ker" "real striker" and "reluctant striker." 
J d~ not know why so mzny classifications 
have been given. Perhaps, government are 
themselves confused and they do not know 
who is a real striker and who is not a ~ 
striker. As was pointed out by many pe0-
ple, those who were at I ndraprastha were 
loyal workers on dl\lY but tbey were tbe 
worst hit. Therefore, the real cause has 
to be seen elsewhere and the real people 
who are to be arrested are not the employ-
ees; the real people who should have been 
arrested arc those persons who are respon-
sible for the increase in prices of daily 
needs. Those who are the blackmarke· 
leers, those who are the business tycoons 
and tax c:vaders, those who were responsible 
for this economic bankruptcy and those 
wbo were responsible for the ill-planning 
and ilI.execution. tbose who are sitting on 
the Treasury Benches are the persons who 
should bave been taken to task instead of 
the JIOOT empolyees in the Government 
offices. Instead of exercising the big stick 
an the employees, they should ha·vc gone to 
the root causes. 

Therefore. the Government and the 
PrUne Minister and the Home MilUater 
should first concentrate OD this buic isIue 
of price rises and unless this is daDe I am 
afraid they will have to meet again and 
again the same kind of problem. No doubt. 
this time the employees may have been 
suppressed, but a time would come when 
the force would become ull5llPPressi.ble and 
I do not want Government to allOW' things 
to reach that stage. 

Again, I would appeal to Government not 
to rely on their numerical strength here. I 
appeal to their conscience and to their 
human tenderness to treat their employees 
lIS their own brethren. On an earlier oc-
casion, when the Home Minister W3I reply_ 
ing to a half-an-hour discussion, he bad 
said that the entire Government was func-
tioning as a family and the Ministers were 
the heads of the family. I want him to 
behave as the head of a family with the 
other members of the family instead of tak-
ing them ..... foes. Because they are not 
able to fight the enemies who come from 
outside We find that they are using their 
strength in fighting those who N"e their own 
brethem, namely the employees who arc 
running the Government Therefore, I ap_ 
peal again to their coIL'lCience to remove 
all the suspension orders and to take back 
all the orders of diSmissal, to stOp other 
victimisations and to create an atmospbuc 
of normally and to continue the dialogue 
10 find a peaceful settlement of this vexed 
problem. 

SHRI R. D.\RUA (Jorhat): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, I wa.~ listening with 
rapt attention to the rhetoric ond oratory 
of Shri Nath Pai. It Wall very good as 
far as it went. But then life is somethinl: 
different from rhetoric and oratory. 

Our experience in this Parliament is 
that every session we face a no-coofidencc 
motion. In democratic life wc ar" wedded 
to building up the traditions of demOCl'BCY 
and this carries certain respon$ibilities as 
well. If constantly we come up with 00-
confidence motions without realising its im-
lications then the consequences become very 
serious_ For instance, on this oa:aaion as 
soon as the I)BpCTs broadcast the newa that 
Parliament would be faced with a no-
confidence motion. the attitude of the man 
in the street was one of cynicism oa]y. 
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I feel, therefore, that by bringing for-
ward these no-confidence motions, we hav,", 
gradually allowed a progressive erosion of 
the democratic traditions of India. Here 
again, even the sponsors of the motion do 
realise and admit that it is not possible to 
topple the Government by this no-confi-
denre motion. I do not say tbat they should 
not do it. They should do it. When a 
n<H)()nfidence motion comes up, it means 
that the Opposition is in a. position to pro-
ject a cer1Bin economic policy and a cer-
tain political approach whereby they could 
change the Government. This galvanises 
the people. We politicians create the im-
pression by these frequent no-confidence 
motions that we are not very serious about 
building up democratic traditions b'lt we 
are interested only in having certain de-
bates. Then. &J:lIin. in the COllfsa of tho 
<lcbate v.c only indulge in mutually acri-
monious cxerches. Thai does not ennoble 
or raise the stoodard of democracy which 
is yet in a very infant state in India. There-
fore my first submission is that the very 
upproach wa, wrong and Shri Masani was 
perfectly correct whell he said that he and 
his party coul<l not a"ociate themselves 
with this approach. 

P,lr'{flf~ ('0) : N -ir 3!'r.Tr 
~ <:l:;rn:n: 1fmifr ~if 'f.'T I 

SHRI R. BARUA : That is not the ques-
tion. I have great respect for some of 
the Members of the Opposition, like Shrl 
Joshi who has a dedicated life behind him 
and who is wedded to democracy. I am 
just giving vent to my feelings. They are 
also equally responsible for maintaining the 
traditions of democracy as we on this side. 
That is why I am making this appeal to 
every Mcmber in the Oppo,ition. includin& 
the sponsor of the motion, and not in the 
''Pirit of just throwing mud and criticizing 
anybody because of the censure motion. 

Then, the argument is PUt forward that Q 

need.based wage was the reason for the 
strike. that the Gov~rnment did not agree 
to arbitrlllion and so the strike was inevit-
able. We have a little confUsion about a 
need-based WIIge and a minimum wage. 
There is a thing like a minimum wage for 
which tlaere is a sepa\'llte .<\cl and thllt i~ 
being followed up. So far as a need-based 
wage is concerned, it covers a wider rauge. 

Motion 
The 19'57 agreement has been referred to 
by the hoo. Members on the other side 
and in fact we also believe in it. But what 
are the components of a need-based wage? 
It means cereals, other foodgrains. vegeCa-
bles, eggs, milk, housing and so many other 
things to /live a decent and dignified life. 
As Shri Panigrahi, just a few minutes 8&0. 
pointed out, the condition of the vast majo-
rity of the people is such that it is impossi-
ble in the present nlltional ecooomy to go 
in for a need-based wage. The concept or 
the idea is quite all right; let us strive for 
it, but in the immediate future it is not pos-
,ible to give it. 

Let us visualise the number of Govern-
ment employees in India. Today, taking 
the States they have more than 1,4S,oo,OOO 
employees if my calculation is correct. If. 
for instance, the Central Government de-
cide, that they will give a need-based wage 
to it. employees, what happens? Give 
just Rs. 100 extra monthly to these 
1,45,00,000 people and see what it COltS 
I h e cxcheq uer. 

Shri Dange gave the argument that in 
I ndia there are different rates of wages in 
different sectors and, therefore. there is 
nothing wrong if we seek a higher wa&e 
in a certain segment of the population 
while we do not consider the others. But 
once the Central Government employees 
get this exira. immediately there will be 
repercussion in the States. If that hap-
pens. shall We be in a position to meet it? 
That is a tremendous responsibility. Iust 
as it is the responsibility of the Central 
Government to see that their employees are 
content, it is equally the responsibility of 
the Government not to create conditions 
and climate in the States that they just 
collapse and crombIe. 

In the recent past we saw how in diffe-
rent States movements were afoot to see 
that their wages were raised to the level 
of the Central Government employees. In 
that case what happened? The State Gov-
ernments pleaded their inability and WIID-
ted the Central Government to subsidise it. 
It is not possible. 

Therefore the need for a need-balled 
wage cannot be conceded at the pR!ient 
slate of economy. 
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[Shri R. Barna) 
15.19 MRS. 

lSlw R. D. BRASIl.UtE in the Chair). 

To create an atmosphere and to J!O on a 
strike, to ca .. itigate the Government by say-
ing that baving accepted it in 1957 they 
have refused to do this, all these things are 
not the right perspective. 

Then, it is argued that under clause 16 
it was 8Tbitrable and should have been re-
ferred to arbitration, That has been quoted 
here. A need-based wage has got a di1fe-
rent connotation and a minimum wage has 
got a different accepted connotation. The 
pay and allowances and the need-based 
wage are two di1ferent things. 

Then. Section 16 is very categorical 
which says that arbitration shall be limited 
to pay and allowances. Mr. Dange put 
forth his argument, when the Government 
was prepared to refer the case of pay and 
allowances to arbitration, wby not refer the 
case of need-based wage also to arbitra-
tion? My submission is that the need-
based wage is not something like pay and 
allowances. The need-based wage has a 
wider concept. Therefore, it is wrong to 
presume that the Government betrayed and 
rejected this demand. 

With regard to the demand of absorp-
tion of the dearness allowance with pay. 
the Government agreed to consider it and 
to do something and to see what can be 
done. About other demands also, the Gov-
ernment accepted to consider tbem except 
the demand of the need-based wage be-
cause the interpretation of pay and the in-
terpretation of the need-based wage is yet 
to be determined. It is not for the Arbi-
tration Board to determine what should be 
the connotation of pay and what should be 
the connotation of need-based wage. Prl"", 
facie, as it is admitted by evecy section of 
the House, the need-based wage has a wider 
concePt than what was visualised in the 
1957 Agreement. 

My submission is that it is wrong to 
lIIIIIDDIe that the Government acted in an 
arbitrarv and irresponsible manner while 
they refused to mer the demand of the 
neod-based wage to arbitration. It is argu-
ed . with sOllIe vehemence that even if the 
arbitration awarded sometbine for Ibat 

matter, the Government could have rejec-
ted it if it was not economically DOSSible 
and if it went against social justice. But 
to create such an atmosphere to day in the 
country is SOmething which is suicidal. This 
is not the stage at which you create a 
problem 01lt of this. 

Mr. Dange is known for his sarcasm. 
When the debate beoomes monotoDOlls. 
such a sort of spice and humour is neces-
sary. In his sarcasm. he said that if the 
trains can run 36 hours late, what would 
have the Government suffered if they had 
a Uowed the strike to I!O on for 24 hours. 
It sounds very well. But it carries no 
sense. In reality, it is not so. In fw. 
during the last few months, during the 
last few years, a new trend in the trade 
union movement has cropped up in India. 
I do not say about the trade union move-
ment of the Central Government emplo-
yees. I mean the trade union movement 
as such of the country. In the recent past 
we came across cases of sabotage. In 
West Bengal, a transmission tower was 
sabotaged and so al90. in other sectors. 
instances of that t'ype we came across. 
Thcrefore, when the entire trade movement 
or the strike was proponderantly guided 
by political parties, the Government had 
to take note of all these things. This is 
a time when the quick movement of food 
is necessary to distress area.,: like Orissa. 
Jalpaiguri and many other places. 1bere 
is also the question about the movement of 
other articles. The pricc question was also 
rdised. Fortunately, for the last two or 
three months, there has been a tendency 
of stabilisation of prices. If you create 
such conditions and the things do not move. 
there will again be a spurt in the price 
rise. That would have affected the people. 
Therefore, taking all these matters into 
consideration. the Government had no other 
way but to promulgate the Ordinance_ The 
Ordinance was JUSt an enabling measure 
to see that in certain sectors the strike is 
prohibited. Unless that is done. nO lepl 
actiQII could have been taken. No doubt. 
the service conduct rules are there which 
provide that if a Government employee 
joins the strike, he is liable to be punished. 
But the Ordinance was issued in order to 
create confidence in the minds of people 
and to tell them that the Government was 
doing everything to protect the peOPle. 
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Lastly, I would like to say that I have 
been ablc to move about at least in some 
pan~ of my Statc. There is absolutely no 
cooperation, no support, from the com-
mon man except the Government emplo-
yee. Even the Government employees of 
the States sector have had no sympathy for 
the strike. That is a factor which ODe 
must take note of. How can you run a 
movement and gC( the people into success 
when the vast majority of your own col-
leagues in the State sector and the general 
people do not support? Therefore, it will 
be completely misleading to the Central 
Government employees to believe that by 
such a strike they will be in a position to 
gain their objectiv", because, after all. one 
mU'lt look to the common man, one must 
look to tho general support of the 
people. Here is a case which not a single 
man supported. There were people who 
said: 'How is it that you are tolerating 
all this ·r. They could not understand that 
tbis wa'. a fter all, motivated by political 
parties and not b~' the government em-
ployees. But. all the same. they created a 
situation in which tbe common man was 
against the Central Government employees. 
That IS a very sad point. 

Therefore, takillJ( all these factors into 
consideration, I submit that thh motion 
should not be taken note of and it should 
be rejected. 

SHRI p. RAMAMURTI (Madurai): 
This motion of censure, I submit. is not 
like the motions of censure that we had 
been accustomed to in this Hause before. 
This is not an ordinary issue. In the past 
there have been motions of censure when 
we found the Opposition parties taking up 
different issues and even talkin!; at cross 
purpo.es, but here is an issue in which 
barring the Swatantra Party all the Oppo-
sition parties arc talking with one voice 
and on one subject. This shows the gravity 
of the situation and the gravity of the 
issue with whicb we are concerned .•.. 

SHRI C. K. BHATTACHARYVA (Rai-
ganj): Then why did you not mention. 
that in the Motion? (Interruptions) 

AN. HON. MEMBER: This can be 
considered next time. 

SHRI p. RAMAMUllTI: Yes; this 
8ug&estion will be considered next time. 

Motion 
The main question is this. Why is it 

that we are moving this motion. of no-
confidence? This motion of no-confidcnce 
is moved because we want to highJight the 
facts about the strike of the 19th Septem-
ber. The entire altitude of the Govern-
ment towards the issues that have been 
raised by the 19th September strike shows 
in a flash the nature of the GovemmeDt. 
the character of the Government, the fact 
that this Government is a government 
which indu!ges in double-talk and which is 
hypocriticalIy solicitous to tho wOlting 
class and peasants .... (interruptions) that 
this is a Government which serves the 
interests of bi!; business ill this country, a 
Government which serves the interests of 
the black-marketeers and tax-dogers. This 
is the type of Government that we have. 
I will show how this Government has been 
indulging in nothing but doablo-taIt on 
this issue and various other issues. 

They say that this is a politically moti-
vated .trike. About tbe strike, I am Dot 
going into all the arguments. They have 
been talked about by so many othc:r pe0-
ple. But I want to point out that it was 
not the strike that was po~itically motivat-
00, but it was the conduct of the Govern-
ment that was politically motivated. Why 
did they behave in the beastly and brutal 
manner in which they behaved? They 
behaved in this way for this simple reason. 
Here is a Government that has been. 
during the last 21 years, behaving in a 
way, pursuing policies in a way, which 
have brought this country to nckand 
ruin, that year after year our Fmance 
Minister has to go to America with 
bended knees and beg for aid. And today, 
after all these years, you find the country's 
economy in this sad state of affairs. There 
is unrest mounlin!; Jevcrywbere; diffenmt 
sections of our people are figh~
dents, workers, peasants and so on; every-
where there is unrest. If tbe Central 
Government employees. by their 1IIIited 
strength, compel this Government to COD-
cede some of their demands, the Govern-
ment feels that the other sections of the 
people would be strengthened in their 
fight and, therefore. they said: "We are a 
mighty Government: we have got the 
C.R.P.; we have got tho po3ce and the 
military and we shall crush you and there-
by teach a lesson to the other sections of 
the people." That is the political motiva-
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tioa with which the Government 'acted. It 
is DOt sweet reasonableness that will have 
any effcc:t on the Government. Mr. Nath 
Pai pointed out how reasonable their 
daaaads were, how the Government itself 
waa committed to all these things. They 
~ it. They know these things, but yet 
these did not make any sense to them b&-
ClLWlC they were all determined to follow 
a particular policy; they want to put the 
burden of the crisis which is their making 
on tile conunon man. They said, we will 
teach these people a lesson so that they 
will not fight; so that other people will 
take a lesson. That is the stand which 
they tool .. 

A simple demand for arbitration wa.. 
rejected. What are the arguments for it? 
It is a wonderful arsument. Their argu· 
meat is, how can we give that to you 
wben the conditions of agricultural 
labourers are such as we fiqp today, whose 
<:ODdition~ are so poor. I would ask, what 
did you do for all these 21 years? Wh'at 
did you do all these years to improve the 
condition of the agricultural labOllrCT'S ? 
1be only Government that passed a legis-
lation and implemented it in the matter of 
giving a minimum wage for the agricul-
tural labourers is the Government of 
Kera!a which took that step in 1957. 
What did you do for all these 21 years? 
What action did you take so far as the 
agricultural labour is concerned? Even 
today, in Tanjorc district what is happen-
ing 1 When we are fighting for the in-
crease of just four annas per day for the 
agricultural labourers, your conbTCSs party 
baa been telling the DMK Government, 
why doo't you crush these people, why 
doa't you send the police to suppress them 
and all that. The Minister of a party 
.... hich demands the suppression of the agri-
cultural labotueTli' struggle for an increase 
of wage tails about the conditions of agri-
cultural labotuen. The number of evic-
tions that took place in the ten years of 
Congress rule in this country has far sur-
paued the nwnber of evictions that took 
place during the hundred years of British 
rule. That is the party which is today 
taItiDg 1)( the conditions of agricultural 
labourers, in this country. That it why I 
., can hypocricy go any further 1 That 
is why I say, this is a Govermnent of 

hypocritical solicitude for the common 
peop!e. Why don't they go and ask Mr. 
Birra, you should not take so much profits 
when the condition of the people is 80 
poor, when people are suffering? Why 
don't you GO and ask the monopoly 
friends or my hon. friend Mr. Masani 1 
That is why we say, this is a Government 
of double talk. That they !lay that the 
matter is, if not directly, but indirectly 
before the National Commission of 
Labour. How can you raise this 
question? Have you IIOt the guts to 
tell this to the bossess of the Burmah-
Shell Companies and the Caltcx Com-
panies ? You know that there is already 
a Commission of Inquiry to go ioto the 
question of the surplus in the5e oil com-
panies. But even before the Commission 
has reported, Burmah-Shell has alrtiady 
retrenched and Caltex have already re-
trenched. Have you got the j:ut, to go 
and ask them not to retrench? How can 
you go and a~k these foreign people when 
your policy is a policy of begtllng from 
them ? When you come to your employees, 
a different standard i~ adopted. That is why 
J say, it is a Government of double-talk, 
and hypocrisy. What have you done for 
example in Durgapur? You are talking of 
destruction of public property. In the 
strike of the ) 9th September there is not 
a single case of destruction of public pro· 
perty. But in Dur{;apur. the Union, 
(INTUC), under the guidance of the bo!iI 
of the congress party in West Bengal, Shri 
Atuly'a Ghosh, indulged in the dcstruction 
of public property. The Chairman of the 
Steel corporation himself has publicly 
stated this and the value of the property 
destroyed is over rupees one crore. What 
action did you take then 1 Again in the 
case of Shri Biju Patnaik, a former Finance 
Minister had asked for his prosecution and 
the entire file is still in the cabinet of the 
Prime Minister for the last ten years. What 
have you done in that regard ? What action 
have you taken against sucb people '! 
That is wby I say that this strike has 
torn as under the democratic pretensions 
of this Government. It has sbown what 
this Government really is. 

They say 'we have no capacity to pay a 
need-based mtDlmUm wage'. 21 yoaca 
after independence for a government in 
power to tell the world that they cannot 
giye a living wage, not an adequate 
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liviq • but a need-bued minimum waae. 
A Government which proclaims to the 
world 'we cannot give even that, not only 
that. the employees have not got the right 
to demand it, the right even to fight for 
it', only proclaims its utter bantruptcy and 
inc:fficiency. This is what the Govern· 
IlIfIIt has proclaimed about itself not only 
here but throughout tbe world. Does such 
a Government deserve to exist for a single 
day 7 

SHIU NAMBlAR : No. Get out. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Not that way. 

SHRI UMANATH: Then you will be 
licked out. 

SHRI NAMBIAR : The people will give 
the answer. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI : Then they say 
there bas been a bumper crop. They haw 
been tallin& of holding the ·price line year 
after year. Could they hold it? La,t 
year, they came and said 'we do not Imow 
what to do with the tremendous quantity 
of wheat and paddy that has accumulated 
in the Punjab. We do not know what to 
do with this problem of plenty'. Pre-
viously it was a problem of scarcity. But 
I a.1; what has become of the 'wbeat revo-
lution'? Where has all tbat grain gone? 
Where is tbe price line today? Have 
th.ey been able to solve the problem? 
Day after day prices have been nSIDg. 
Vanaspati price was raised only very re-
cently. Last year they said we have got 
a bumper crop of groundnut. But some-
how nil that has disappeared and vanaspati 
prices bave been increased. Soap prices 
have been increased. This is the way they 
have been functioning. 

SH.RI YOGENDRA SHARMA: (Beg~
sarai) : Scrvingthe monopolists. 

SHRf P. RAMAMURTI: Shri Nath 
Pai asked a pertinent question about sub-
sidy. The subsidy that is being given to 
Amin Chand Pyarelal and a host of others 
could be taken away from them and given 
to the employees. But we know that this 
is a government of the a&ents of Amin 
Chand Pyarclals and others. So how can 
they take action against them? That is 
the reality of our situation today. That is 
why I say that thi, strike and the way the 
Government behaved towards it has shown 

MO/l"on 

in no uncertain terms the true colour of 
this Government, who they really are. 
This is the way they have reacted to a sim-
ple basic demand of the Central Govern-
ment employees. 

Here wa~ a strike which was perfectly 
legal. Under the law of tbe land, they 
had given notice of strike, a notice of 45 
days. Government discu..sed the matter 
with them. But now they say it is politi-
cally motivated. 
A~ far as some of us in tbe Opposition 

were concerned, we tried our best through 
unofficial channels and approached the 
Prime Minister because we wanted to avoid 
this strike even at the last minute. We 
wanted to uo;<: our inftuence and see if 
,orne way could not· be found to avert it. 
Even as late as the t 7th we made that 
approach. But what was the answer we 
received? 'However reasonable you may 
be, (jovernment today, the Cabinet, bas 
taken a decision not to move an inch. 
Therefore, we cannot do anything'. What 
does it show ? Who has been motivated by 
political considerations? Is it we or is it 
the Govemment whi.ch has been motivated 
by political considerations, a Government 
which said ·we will not move an inch; we 
are determined to show them our might'? 
This is the real position. 

While they adopt this attitude to the 
employees, what is their attitude to the 
recommendations of the wage board for 
newspaper employees. Did they tell the 
newspaper proprietors, the Tatas and 
Birlas, that they have to implement the 
recommendations? They never did that. 
When they defied even a Wage Board 
Award, what did you do? After two 
months the strike was over, but bow can 
the Tatas, Birlas and Singhanias suffer u 
reduction of profit? 1lls:!cfore, during 
the last I I months you have given them 
more newsprint quota than they were 
entitled to, in order to make up the lOS!; 
of revenue. This is how this Government 
is behaving, and then they are preachi~ 
all sorts of homilies. 

In Goa somebody said that since this is 
the Gandhiji Centenary year, we must 
rededicate ourselves to his ideals. and . a 
wonderful debate took place about prohi· 
bition. Here is a Government wbich has 

in its Ministry a person who goes aDd 
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complains to the police that bottles of 
wbis1tey have been stolen from him, and 
heTe is the Prime Minister who has riot 
got the guts to remove him from the 
Ministry. And you go and preach all 
sorts of thinP. That is why I say it is a 
J!ID"CflIIDCnt eM: hypocrisy, a government 
of double talk. 

The employees were entitled to go on 
strike even according to the Coostitution 
and the law, but suddenly six days before 
the legal stri.ke, you niate it illegal by an 
Ordinance. When Parliament was sitting, 
you did not take Parliament into confi. 
dence. but after PMliament was adjourned, 
sb: days before the strike you passed a 
draconian Ordinance, and say that any-
body who disobeys it will be liable to this 
and that punishment. Despite this Ordi-
1WICe, the fact is that out of 27 lakhs, 
nearly 10 lakhs of people struck work. 
had the courage to defy your law. Is it 
_ ordinary thing? Even in 1921 when 
Mahatma Gandhi called for triple boycott, 
I do Dot think 10 lakhs or even 10.000 
Government employees gave up their jobs 
and came out. I know they will say it is 
3i Iakhs and not 10 lakhs. I know how 
the attendance was marked. But when 
nearly 10 lakhs Central Government em-
ploy~ went on strike defying your Ordi-
nllJlCe, is it not something for the Govern-
IIICIIt to .it up and wake up to the realities 
of the situation? Any Government would 
have thought of it that something wa~ 
wrong when 10 lakhs of its own employees 
were defying the law, but this Government 
canuot think of those things, and then 
they say that in Switzerland and some 
other places it is banned and all that sort 
of thin!:. 

Do you know what happened in 
FI'IUICC? Not one lakh or two 1akhs but 
9 million workers inc1udin,g Government 
employees went on strike, went and 
occupied the Government offices and 
Government factories. Did that Govern-
ment behave in the way in which this 
Government behaved? 

I do not want to go into the statistics 
of the 46.000 people against whom .Ilotice 
was served. but what was the result of it 

all '1 Mr. Sbivajirao Deshmukh from the 
other side said that the Speaker muat find 
some method of punishing Mr. Soodhi 
for his misbehaviour. Here is a Govern-
ment that has not got the COUl1I&e to face 
a judicial inquiry into the incidents which 
happened in IDdraprastha, and a member 
of that Party shamelessly comes and talks 
that action must be taken somobody else 
for that J(hastly tragedy. 

Here is a report, not of Sarjoo Prasad. 
but of the officer who was ordered by the 
I.G.P. to make a repon on the subject. 
Who is that officer? He is an officer who 
is himself concerned with the whole thing. 
This report Mr. Chavan dare not pnblish. 
I am reading from this report and I am 
placing it on the Table of the House 
authenticating it. I am authenticatin,g it 
Sir. I am placing' it on the Table of the 
House. Who are the witnesses he exa-
mined. 

"I examined 27 witnesses. Their 
breakup is as follows: officen of the 
CPWD-I1; officers of the Central 
Board of Revenuc--2; Chief Auditor.-
Commercial Accounts-I; Sales Tax 
OfIicers-16; Iournalists-5; Magistrates 
-2; Police ofIicers~." 

There is not one amoug the Central Gov-
ernment employees. Why should they be 
left out? That is the point. This is the 
objective enquiry that this ;'Cntleman con-
ducted. What did he say ? Mr. Chann 
who Was taJ~ing of .... 

SHRI NAMBIAR : Where is Mr. 
Chavan now? (/nterruptions). 

SHRI UMANA TH: lit has &ODe hid-
ing. (Interruptions) 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: I will just 
read that. 

"After hearing the senior officers in. 
'Y' building I am left with a feeling 
that more than their injuries what has 
pained and hun them is the shock result-
ing from such an unusual experieDce. 
Very little IICCIIIS to have been done to 
assuage the feelings of these persons by 
the officers. Had senior offlcer!j who had 
gone inside the building shown lOme 
imagination a large number of senior 

'TIle Speaker not having subsequently accorded the necessary petTIIis.~ion, the 
paper was not treated as laid on the Table. 
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oIIIcers would have been spared humi-
liation to which they were subjected. .. 

Common people were beaten and put to this 
humiliation. That does not worry him. 
Senior officers hayt been subjected to humi-
liation I That is wby some son of action 
was taken. Even in that repon what does 
he say? It is a repon of the Deputy 
Commissioner. It is a confidential report. 
It has not been published. What ddcs he 
say? 

"But for some trouble at SaTai Rohilla 
railway station and locoshed, the situa-
tioil was quite satisfactory throughout 
Delhi." 

Therefore something must be done in SlCh 
a situation' and violence should be resorted 
to. So they staged Indraprastha Bhavan. 
What hlL~ happened according to him? 
Let Mr. Shivajirao Deshmukh hear tbis : 

"In the Indraprastha sector of the 
CPWD sta1f started collecting in front 
of the reception hall of the 'Y' building 
from 9.30 a.m. and in about 45 minutes 
the number rose to about 250 and some 
shouting of slogans was also heard." 

It is only sbouting of slogans, nothing 
more. 

"No perceptible activity was reported 
from other buildings in th'at complex. 
Sometime between 10.15 a.m. and 10. ~ () 
ILm. Shei S. C. Pandey. ADM. went to 
the porch of the 'r building and advis-
ed the crowd to remain peaceful. This 
had some c1fect and there was no unto-
ward incident till about 1 p.m. although 
some employees continued to congregate 
in the compound all this time. 

At luncb time (1.00 p.m.) wben the 
crowd swelled to about 200 and started 
.... ising slogans again. the zonal officers 
ADM Shri M. K. Kaw and Shri 1\1obin-
der Singh reached the 'Y' buildi!\!!. On 
seeing that some of the demomtrators 
were trying to rush out of the compound 
they decide to deal with the crowd before 
the intensity of its demonstration 
increased and the trouble spread to other 
offices. The ADM warned the crowd 
through the public address system that 
it was an unlawful assembly and must 
disperse. The shouti,ng of slogans. how-
ever, in,creued. Just then there was a 

Motion 
sound of breaking of glass; and two hand-
grenades of tear smoke were fired under 
the orders of the ADM." 

Mind you, no stone was thrown; no unt0:-
ward incident. But some IlOWId of break-
ing glass was enough to order fire I Thoo. 
somebody started stone throwing. Mr. 
Shivajirao Deshmukh may hear it. 

"At about 2.30 p.m. Shei M. L. Sandhi, 
M.P. arrived at the sector control 
room and requested the DIG to allow 
him to address the crowd. He thouaht 
that he could pacify the demonstrators. 
The DIG(R) allowed him to do 80. 
From the CODt:r'ID room. Shri Soodhi then 
came to the road running between 
Indrapra.'>tha and Vilas Bhavan aud 
appealed to the miscreants that bricIt. 
batting must be stopped immediately: 
The crowd hailed Shri M. L. Soodhi 
and stone throwing stopped." 

This is his first crime. He should DIIt 
have stopped it. Then what happened ... 
tbat he, hardly spoKe for five minutes ..... 
the DIG, SPC and other people came OIl 
the spot and then stonethrowing ... 
'tarted. This is the report of no, _ a 
person than the officer appointed by them. 
T understand why Mr. Olavan is afraid of 
publishing this report. But J do not put' 
much store by this report, because this' 
report was made only for !be purpose of 
finding a scapegoat. The things had b&-
come so nauseating that they had to find 
a scapegoat. and therefore the officer who 
i, concerned directly with it was asked to 
make a report and he has made somebody 
a scapegoat. That is why they are today 
afraid of facing a judicial enquiry because 
a judicial enquiry will show the real thing, 
and a judicial enquiry will expose the 
whole !ot of them. the DIG and probably 
M r, Chavan himself might be shown as 
directly responsible for this. A conspiracy 
has been hatched and they want to hide 
this. After all, this is their responsibility. 
It is the CRP who was there. It is the 
CRP that was responsible for it. And we 
know what a wonderful force this cRP 
i,'. This is what has happened in other 
places, and in Pathankot and in so many 
other places. You refuse a judicial enquiry 
and why? After all, these are worlcers; 
but you consider them as dogs; worse than 
dogs that have to be killed and beaten up. 
Unless they hear us we have got to teach 
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tban and they havo doue that. !bat is 
the sort of fiendish brutality that was let 
loose upon them. Only in Indraprutha. 
because some senior ofIi<:ials wero beaten 
UP. you have had to como out with some 
sort of punishment. This is the reality. 
And this is what happened everywhere. 

15.50 Ibs. 

[MR. SPEAKER i,. tire Clrair) 

This is they type of law and order you 
wanted to maintain everywhere. The CRP 
was in Kerala. Four of them have run 
away with stet!. guns and joined the dacoits 
and murderers. This is the wonderful CRP 
that you have got. and you want to keep 
the law and order with this force. 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Ramamurti will 
kindly conclude now. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI : A few minute.' 
moce. Sir. I want to point out one thing. 
nus police otlker-the officer who inves-
tigated_ys that the police behaved in 
unspeakable manner. He does not dClscribe 
that. Why ~ According to him this hap-
pened because they were not told before. 
what tho objective wa.'. for entering that 
'Y' building. If you do not teU them the 
objoctive, the police will go and beat all 
of them down! This is the sort of wouder-
fu1 police you have got. If you do not 
tell them what the objective is. they pick 
uP everybody and beat them! That is all 
their tninine. 

Therefore, there was another .State 
Government that ha.s refu.ed to tell you, 
it bad tho courage to tell you. that this is 
not the way in which law and order has 
got to be maintained. Law and order 
mlISt be maintained in a different way by 
tackling the people. You saY. well, thi, 
Government is incapable of keeping law 
and order and you are threatening that 
Government but it is not afraid of your 
threats. Neither are we alfraid of your 
threats. 

Therefore. what I want to ,av tinaIly h 
DIlly thi\. E.ven now at Iea't. let thh 
Government wake up and change it-
policies. 1 am not asking for mercy. I.do 
not ~ 1hat there nas been any questIon 
of geaausity on the part of the Govern-
DICIlL Where is the question of genero-

sit}' ? Just for a simplo oae day'a taken 
strike, you have sent out 46,000 poople; 
this is a questiou of victimiSlllion. you are 
telling the private employer&, "you may 
also victimiSe and we are hore with yau," 
Nothing more than. that. Wha-o is tho 
questiou of generosity iD this matter? It 
is not a question of generosity, [kDcnr as 
a matter of fact that somo of your depart-
ments, the legal department ttseIf. had 
questiouod the legality of this aod of tbmc 
dismissals. They were not sure that those 
dismissals would have been uphdd by the 
Supreme Court as has been soon in the 
judgment of the Supreme Court in an 
earlier case. TheJe.fore. it u not a question 
of generosity. There is no other way. 
ItecaU5e the Government's nllJllC was stink· 
i ng in th~ nostrils in the entire country 
which was shocked by this ma..<;s dismissal, 
you retreatod at bit. But there caDDOt be 
any distinction between tho peoplo wbo 
went on strike and those who asked them 
10 go on strike. This is perfectly a legal 
strike. They were fighting for their just 
demands; according to the Government of 
India's own publication, if you do DOt 
have the means to give them. it is your 
fault. Even Mr. Masani had to say dlat 
il cannOl be given because the Govern-
ment's policy has brought tho country to 
ruin. Whose is the responsibilitv for this 
stale of affairs ? Surely nOl that of the 
~mployees. 

You say you have withdraw a rec:ocni-
tion, What does it matter 1 What is 11>-
cognition after all? Is it a favour to be 
bestowed? It is the fundamental buia of 
collectiVe bargaining. No civili.tod Oov-
cmment call say 'we do not agree to coIlec-
live bargaining, and collective barpining 
cannot be carried out with unrep~
live unions. with mushroom unioua', No 
union can get a representative chtuader 
hccau'e Mr. Chavan or somebody e1se in 
the Ministry says "I reeogn.ise it" aDd so 
on. A representative union must repre-
'cnt the mass of the workers aDd emplo-
yee'. Your withdrawal of recognition is 
only an uncivili_cd behaviour, to say the 
least. At least now let the Oovemmont 
"a~e up to the realities of the situation. 
You may he ab!e to suppress strikes far 
sometime. But today tliat feac complex 
i, not there among the Central Govan· 
ment employees and other people, becawle 
the conditions are such. They are DOt 
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created by the employees, but by the 
Government and its policies. Today the 
spirit of revolt is spreading day after day 
throuGh section after section. ~ spirit 
of revoh can be curbed not by repressive 
measures. Repression lias never curbed 
that spirit. It can only be curbed by re-
moving the fundamental causes that give 
rise to it. 

I would again request the Government 
of India to do some rethinking and see 
the writing on the wall. 10 lakhs of em-
ployees of the Central Governmcnt have 
defied your law and «one on strike. See 
the writing on the wa!1 and realise what it 
mean.~. This kind of repression is going 
to lead nowhere and more revolt in sec-
tion after 'cction will take place. Nothing 
can stop il. Even nOw, I ask the Govern-
ment to withdraw fortllwith all the cases 
of victimisation. withdrdw the suspension 
notices served on 8.000 people and odd, 
withdraw the cases in..'titutcd against them. 
irrunediately rescind the orders terminating 
the services of the employees. immediately 
cancel the order of derccognition of 
unions and behave in a civilised manner. 
not in a brutal and fiendish manner. Let 
them behave as any civilised normal 
Government would behave dea!in!; with the 
employees "'rough reprC!>cntative org-,lDi»a-
tions and not through stooge organisation, 
which repre,en.t nobody. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI (Guna) : Sir. 
the questiol\ of the strike by Government 
employees h a very important question. I 
find there is no effort to analyse the situa· 
tion. The Congress says that the opposi-
tion party is motivated politically. The 
opposition party can say that the Congre-;., 
is motivated politically and they will sup-
port everything that the Govetnment doe,. 
This cannot lead us anywhere. Let u' 
understand the history of strikes. 

We were told bv Mr. Dange how b)' 
strike labourers were able to get justice, 
J would on!y add one thing. It was not 
only strike hut also democracy which 
gave labourers the vote. Wherever that 
vote has heen denied to the people. where-
ever there i, dictatorship. there is no right 
of strike. RiGht of strike goes with demo-
cracy. It is not a right that goes with auto-
cracy, by whatever name it mav be called. 
Dictatorships have 11.0 place for strikes. 

16 Has. 
This strike has now spread to the wbite-

collared workers in the Government. One 
day before the strike, I happened to be at 
Shri Nath Pai's house and some labour 
leaders collected there. I wanted to know 
what would happen if there was to be a 
strike. I said: "Supposing a train is a! a 
particular spot in the moming, would the 
driver and the guard leave tfie train where 
it was T' They said: "Yes", If thiIt is so. 
then I think it is a great injustice, not to 
the Government but to the people. I told 
them: "Will any Minister lose his sleep 
if the train is detained in an uninhabitable 
place?" They said "No." I said: "Who 
would lose his pay packet at the end of 
the month? Will the Minister lose it?" 
They said: "No." Then I said: "Who 
would lose that?" I said the people who 
strike would !ose and their families woaId 
10!ie. It is not like labourers' strike in a 
mill or a factory. If there is a strike in 
a mill and if it continues, the mill-owner 
would go in liquidation. He would there-
fore come to a compromise with labour. 

I would very humbly ask my friends t& 
make difference between a strike in a mil!. 
and a factory an.d a strike in Govern-
ment offices. You know that how the 
State is organised through the GoverumcaL 
Government is organised through tile 
administration, If the people who have 
the responsibilitv of carrying on the admi-
nistration themselves go on strike, it Is QDt 
justified; .ome other methods will have to, 
t-e found to avoid a strike. 

I have no &reat love for this GowN-
ment-remember that, Sir. I am only 
analysing the situation. After all. if there 
is disorganisation in Government, then: 
will be confusion and chaos everywbere. 
Today it is only the lower emplo,eea or 
non-gazetted employees who go 011 strike. 
Tomorrow the Police may go on strite. 
Day-after-tomorrow it may be the Army. 
What shall be do if we arc in that concli-
tion? It is really a delicate matter; we 
hav~ to take counsel with each other IIIId 
find ways and means by which such a 
strile. which will disorganise the Govern-
ment can be avoided. It will be harmful 
to the people also. Wherefrom the fwlds 
will come to meet the demands of StriItera ? 
Will they come from China or from 
RlI,,,ia ',' They wi!1 have to come from 
Indian people. And you are hitting at the 
very people from who you want help. 
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The employees may require much more 
help than the labourers. 11Ie labourers 
have more funds than the employees. 
Havillg not been properly organised, the 
whole burden will either fall IIpoD the 
peopIc and. on thO§e who go on strike and 
their families. I submit therefore that in 
this case we must be very careifui. We 
have to take note of another thing a.~. 
When a labourer strikes, wliat happens ? 
His wife and his grown-up children may 
be working and earning. That is not the 
case with white-collau:d employees. They 
have to pay at the end of the month so 
~ bills. Someone's children may be 
in College; someone else's children may 
be in a school. • They have to pay their 
fees; they have to pay to the grocers. 
They have to pay for the electricity. They 
have to pay the rest. They have also have 
to pay instalments for their insurance. On 
the 30th or lst of every month they must 
get their pay packets and then alone a!1 
these expenses can be met. Now, take for 
example strike in the PrCllS. Some press-
men had to sell, whatever they had, in 
order to maintain themselves. So. I submit 
that when we ask the government lCCYanlS 
to go on strike, it is very dangerous. 

Then, most of these employees come 
from cities. The labourer comes from the 
village. In the village his family has a plot 
of land. If the worse comes to the worst, 
he can go to the village and fall back on 
his land. This course is not open. to the 
whit&cOllared cmpolycc. Then, there is 
another consideration which must weigh 
with those who go on strike and those who 
eneoura~ them to go on strike. It is not 
the political leaders who suffer. No. politi-
cal leader who engineered this strike has 
received a lathi blow. It is these poor 
people who are made to suffer. So, we 
have to be careful about asking the white-
co'Jared employees to go on 8 strike. 

It may be that some parties think that 
a strike is '8 gymastica for the revolution. 
Let me tell them that there is going to be 
no revolution on the hustings or on the 
barriquics in India. We have a population 
whidI, however much you may tyranJUze, 
will never risco We have suppressed them 
so hard for so many centuries that we have 
made them even untouchables. EYeR the 

untouchables did not rise fOr centuries. 
During the war three million people died 
in the streets of Calcutta. And the shops 
were full of eatables and the godowns were 
full of grains and yet th~ dying pcopIe 
did not raise a finger in order to save 
themselves. If they had robbed a shop 
they would have at most gone to iail and 
saved themselves, because, in jail they 
would have (;ot food. Then we have the 
example when the Communist's asked the 
people after independence to take the land 
of the zamindars in Telengana. What 
happened? Who suffered? Not those 
who had given the call that tlie land of 
the landlords be taken over but the poor 
people. I know how the rebe!lion was put 
down. I know also what has happeu,ed 
in Naxalbari. The leaders are safe. They 
have nothing to lose but the poor people 
are the looers. So, if you want a gymnas-
tics for a revolution, let me tell you dial 
in these days there cannot be any revolu-
tion, because. even the smallest govern-
ment has power of repression which It 
never had before. Earlier the people and 
the government had the same instrumen~ 
for fighting. So, it was a question Of 
numbers. There can be no revolution 
un!ess the army rebels and when the army 
rebels it is not the Communist pany that 
will come in power but the army will come 
in power as in Pakistan. Let nobody thin!' 
that this gymnastic is going to pay. It IS 
not going to produce a revolution, We 
must understand all these thin!;S before 
we encourage government employees to 
go on a strike. 

I remember there was a strike at govern-
ment employees in Uttar Pradesh for three 
months. I sometimes went to Lucknow 
and found everything was all right; there 
was no dislocation of work. Because these 
employees do Dot work at all 

AN. HON. MEMBER: Beautifull 

SHRl J. B. KRlPALANI: Omy, there 
was greater cleanliness and more quiet in 
the SecretariaL But this was a provincial 
government where nobody cares; thinp 
happen at leisure. The correspondence 
with Government sometimes taken aix 
months to be dispOliCd of. How docs it 
matter, three months' atrike? Sometimes 
letters disappear; sometimes filea disappcu, 
Who cares? The world &OCI on. 
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I remember a little story aad if you do 
not mind, Sir, I will relate it to this 
House. A German came bere and went 
home. People back. bome asked, "What 
did you lee in India 1" He said, "I learnt 
to believe in God. I never believedi before 
ill God. I believed in myse!-f and in my 
efforts to get the things I wanted. but 
there in India I saw that nobOdy cares for 
anytbing; nobody is responsible. The 
Government is irresponsible; what happens 
nobody cares." Then bow do the trains 
run; may be. sometinle& trains are running 
late -but trains do run; how do aeroplaqes 
go on; they go on thouah they may be 
going on irregularly. So. be said. "I start-
ed believing in God because God must be 
regulating them. I met no sad"".. or 
sannyasins. I did not go to a yogi but I 
learnt from what happens -in India that 
there must be a God of airs conducting in 
lndfa." This is the country where we arc 
livin.!! I 

We must also remember that there is an 
atmosphere for strikes. A strike is like 
non-cooperation. satyagraha. This coun· 
try is full of violence today. Every care-
_leader of labour or of employees will 

-__ to see whether there is an almos-
~ of violence. If there is an atmos-
p!lere of violence. the Government can. 
come down with its superior violence and 
suppre", the people. If tbat suppression 
tiDes on, labour will not be encourage but 
will be demoralised. 

I remember. there was a strike in 1960 
and some of the PSP leader8 were involv-
ed in it. I was not in India. I was then. 
in the PSP. When I came I Said, "You 
have done something whicb you ought 
not to have done. because the employees 
cannot stand the rigo\)fS of the strike as 
the labourers can stand." The strike 
fizzled out in three days. Jawaharlal 
Nehru was a kindly man. He said that 
there would be no victimisation. I told 
my friends. "If there is victimisation, )'ou 
will not be able to help those who are 
victimised." An officer, who bas some 
grouse against a SUbordinate, will simply 
make the strike as an excuse for taking 
action against him. Even the ministers, if 
they want to save the strikers, cannot save 
them from victimisatioD. Therefore one 
has aut to be very careful. 

Motion 
It is said that the police c:ommitted 

excesses; 'when have the police not COOl-
mitted excesses? When have they not 
replied brickbats with bullets? This poMce 
has been trained under imperial traditions 
and those traditions have not yet lODe. 
They think, they are the masters of· the 
land as the administrators think that they 
are the masters of tbe land. They do not 
care even for a minister. The police wnt 
simply attack and when they do so as If 
they are hunters. As the hunter docs not 
care what is happening: to the poor animal. 
these people,-I have seen them-when 
they begin to attack, they are like bunters. 
It is II. game for them.· Shall we give such 
a police an opportunity to behave thus? 
I would also say that this Government 
makes promises in order to get out of 
an awkward situation and. wben the situa-
tion worsens. they &0 back upon their 
promises. Why did they say that the 
complaints of the Government employ~ 

would be referred to arbitration? There 
was some difficulty at one time and they 
wanted to get over it. They live from 
hand to mouth. The Government has DO 
policy. They could have straightway told 
the employees that they cannot afford to 
have strikes in Government because from 
the Civil employee, strikes may spread to 
the police and then the army. Where wnl 
the country go? Many countries do not 
allow their employees to go on strike. 
They are allowed to combine; ·theyare 
a!lowed to form unions -but for coopera-
tive purposes and for 1"epresentinK their 
grievances. They do not allow them to 
go on strike. It may be that in an aberra-
tion the French employees did what our 
conununist friends told us. But that Is 
one example against bundrr.ds of exam-
pies where the employees of the Govern-
ment did not MO on ~lrike. 

We have got to view this question care-
fully not only from the point of view of 
the Government but from the point CIf 
vilrW of the employees themselves. No-
body can save the enlployees who have 
gone on strike. Mr. Chavan might with-
draw the cases and he might re-employ 
the temporary employees whose services 
have been terminated. But this wministra-
tion of ours, the officers, will take ven-
geance upon them. You cannot save them. 

I say and everybody says that the pdlce 
went beyond their powers and they com-
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mitted crucl excesses whic:b wer~ not 
necessary. I feel that even the Ordinance 
was not necessary. This strflce could have 
been avoided. If it was DOt avoided, the 
arm of the law of the land was long eDouldl 

. to put down any violeDce that might have 
WeD place. It was wrong to issue the 
Ordinance. It was wrong of the employees 
to go on strike when Parliament was not 
in session. If Parliament had been In 
session, we would have brought pressure 
upon the Home Minister. we would have 
brought pressure upon the Prime Minister 
and we would have brought pressure upon 
the employees and this strike could have 
been avoided. J say that those who advis-
ed the emp!oyees to go on strike when 
Parliament was not in session took a 
5lrategically wrong step. It is admitted 
that on the part of the Government there 
have been excesses and on th~ sKte of the 
employees, I cOIIlIider, -the strike was un-
justified because, J feel. if this fever 
spreads, it lDlIy go into the army. Let us 
now cry halt. I would say that hath the 
parties have done something that is wrong 
and let these wrongs cancel each other 
and let us have the .fttrllls qun as was 
obtaIning before this strike took place. 

I would request Ute Government to see 
that there is no victimisation. I cannot 
aay what the administrators will do. But 
I hope they will also p!«y the game. Let 
Us now start with a clean slate. Let us 
know whether the employees can go on 
strike or DOl. The employees orgauise the 
Gevem.ment and the Government organise 
the Slate. If those who arc to regulate the 
State themselves go on sttike, then we are 
in a bad way. Let tIlis bad chapter be 
closed and we begin with a new chapter 
of cooperation. of good understanding, of 
no victimisation. and thinl5 proceed as they 
should. 

SHRl THIRUMALA RAO (Kakioada) : 
It was listening to the harangue of my 
friend. Mr. RamamlH1i, on avoiding double-
talk, on the right conduct in pubw: life. on 
aaying one thing and doing the aame thing 
and !IO on. He bas started preaching to 
the whole world a8 if there is no double-
talk on the part of the Communist Party of 
India. Has he oot approved of the Chinese 
way of pommunism ? Has he not approv-
ed of aU that had happened in Nualbari, 
West Bengal, and all other places? Today 

even now when we talk to him, he stands 
by all those things. This is the technique 
of the Communist Parties of IodiB, both 
Right and Left, to create trouble wm.rever 
it is possible .. (Int~rruptiolls). They indulle 
in double-talk, their it the hyprocritica1 be-
haviour. They profess democracy in order 
to find a way into the legislatures and wreck 
the democracy .. (It11errupliallS) We know 
their policies; their policies are well defined; 
their ideologies are well known to the whole 
world: they have an admiration for Cbina; 
that will remain undlying till the end of their 
lives. What are they talking here? ([fller-
ruptialls) They have the tactics of shouting 
down by creating noise when something in-
convenient to them is said. I have been 
tryin.t: to understand the attitude of the 
Government of India in this mailer .. (III-
urruptions) Some of their fellow·travellers 
are making an attempt to imitate the other 
parties .. (lnterruptiolls). The real parties 
that matter are the Left and Right C.ommu-
nist Parties and the SSP which is trying to 
merge its ideotity with other partie •. These 
are the parties that pose a danger to the 
peace and prosperity of this country. What 
have they done in N8lIalbari'! What have 
they done in West Bengal 1 What tbey are 
doing in Kerala today is an example of 
their behaviour .. (Interruptions). Here are 
the documents CODtaininll the speech of Mr. 
Dange. He said on the ftoor of the House 
that there would be thousand and one t;he--
raos and bundhs in this country and that 
the problems should be settled on the slreets 
of cities and villages. Recently they h·ave 
passed a Resolution thpt they do not ('schew 
violence •• (In/l'rrllptions) 

SHRI UMANATH: What about the 
violence in Indraprastha ? 

SHRI THlRUMALA RAO: Thev have 
infiltrated into every section of tbe trade 
union movement. Now they are trying 
their hands at white-collar services, at the 
government servants. I may tell you that 
I warned the Home Minister and the 
Defence Minister of the amount of loose-
talk that goes on in the m~sses of the junior 
military officers: they abuse the' Indian 
leaders, they abuse everybody and .,very-
thing except the communist COUDtrie!O. This 
is the state of affairs. J think, the Home 
Minister has got advance information of 
the plan that they are having. As was said, 
this exercise of one day's strike is an exer-
cise or· rebearsal for a prolonged strike ... 
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(lnt~rruptions) They have misled the pea-
'ple; they have got them into trouble; they 
drowned the people in the tank while they 
were sitting on the bund, and now they 
have come to create an impression that 
they are trying to save them. I have seen 
the people Who have suffered on account at 
the strike. In my own home-town. ther~ 
were ten persons from the Posts & Tele-
jlraphs Department whom I knew before. 
Excepting one or two of them who are com-
munists. all others said that they were mis-
led by those elements that they bad no idea 
of joining the strike but were intimidatcd to 
join the strike. There are old women. 
whose sons are in employment in long dis-
tancl:'. and they were staying in their homes 
and waiting for the money order on 
the first or the second or the third of the 
month and they could not get the money 
.,rder. They were in great difficulties. 
(lflIerruption). It is the responsibility of 
the Government to safeguard the integrity of 
this country. When the Telegraph and 
Telecommunication people strike. all com-
munications are dislocated and destroyed. 
The army will be immobilised and it can-
not move to the places where it is required. 
This is one· of the tactics of the communists 
to paralyse the country. In such contingency, 
they would not hesitate to hand over the 
country to China. Are you going to hew 
this? Do you want this to happen? I want 
to make a constructive suggestion. Greater 
attention should be given by the Govern-
ment to the needs of their employees in 
respect of housing, in respect of emolu-
.rnents and other fatilities. 

In this connection, I would like to draw 
the attention of the Government to an 
lIrticle written by an experienced trade 
unionist, Mr. B Shivs Rao who has given a 
very constructive sug.~estion with regard to 
various things, and the Government can 
.consi~r it. Mr. Chavan has got a proper 
appnusal of the situation in the country and 
he has taken proper steps to deal with it. 
,!"e need not be. afraid of the double talk 
Indulged in by the hon. friends on the 
opposite side. Thank you. (Interruption) 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Dandekar. 
SHRI S_ M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): His 

speech should be circulated to han. Mem-
bers... \ 

SHRI NAMBIAR .... and also to Mr. 
Dharma Teja and his wife who are honey-

Motion 
mooning abroad in South America. (inter-
ruptions). 

SHRI N. DANOOKER (Jamnagar): 
Mr. Speaker. Sir, just a8 we had feared. the 
Debate on this motion has degenerated into 
a set of intolerant speeches .. (Interruption) . 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please. Let us 
hear him. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER Mr. Speaker. 
Sir, just as we had feared, the debate on 
this motion has degenerated into a set 01 
intolerant speeches. concerning a very 
serious matter .... (Interruption). 

MR. SPEAKER: Order. order. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER: I hope these 
gentlemen on my left will show us tbe same 
indulgence that we extended to their'leaders 
when they spoke. Now. Sir, the debate, a~ 
I said. has descended into a most intempe-
rate kind of discussion concerning matters 
of very grave import, namely. the central 
government employees' strike, call it a 
token strike, or a substantive strike, or 
whatever it was supposed to be. Both for 
the Government as well as for tbase wbo 
went on strike as well as for .the public too, 
it was an extremely serious matter. But un-
fortunately the debate. as it has proceeded, 
has taken a turn which was most unfortunate. 
On the other hand it has been sometimes 
raised to a level, as was done by Acharya 
Kripalani to whose speech one listened with 
rapt attention. By the mere choiCe of a 
"one,line" motion to censure Government, it 
has also enabled some speakers on the 
government side to resort to cheap jibes at 
the Opposition Parties by saying that there 
was nothing else they could find to censure 
Government with. It has also enable<! 
some speakers, particularly on this side of 
the House. to obscure the issues. sometimes 
relating to the strike itself, or to side-track 
the problem by debates relating to the need· 
based wage and matters of that kind. 

I 11111st. therefore. begin by reiterating 
our position on my side. ) n the first place. 
we maintain-and we have said this over 
and over again-that strikes by Ilubli.: 
servants, as distinguished from strikes by 
those employed by government in their 
industrial undertakings-are altogether im-
permissible ..... (Interruptions). 
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AN HON. MEMBER: Hey Shea NaI1linl 
(lnterruptiolls) . 

MR.. SPEAKER: Will the han. Member 
resume his seat? Someone shouted 'Hey 
Sileo Narain'. Let them settle it between 
themselves first! Someone has shouted a' 
if it is a market place. This is the Parlia· 
meat of the country. r expect hon. Mem-
bers to behave better. Sometimes it is all 
right. But frequently resorted to, it be-
comes indecent. May I request all to ob-
serve dignity? I was listening to the speech 
of Shri Ramamurti before coming here and 
while being here and I saw that it wa' 
heard with great respect and patience. Here 
is the Secretary of the largeSt Opposition 
Party and Deputy Leader of the Party 
speaking, and speaking for the Opposition. 
It is DO!, just Shri Thirumala Rao who is 
!peaking now (llIterruptiolls). It is not a' 
if some member is speaking from the Con· 
gress Benches. If that was so, r could 
understand .(lllterruptions). 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH (Rohtak): 
Shri Thirumala Rao is our Deputy Leader. 

SHIU SHEO NARAIN (Basti): Do not 
be so cheap about our leader. If you give 
me teo minutes, I will pay him back in the 
same coin. 

MR. SPEAKER: In the case of the 
Depaty Leader of the CoogressParty. the 
ruling Party. I can understand. But they arc 
not allowing one of their own Opposition 
Party leaders to speak. 

SHJU JYOTIRMOY BASU: His is a 
subsidiary of the ruling party. It is isolat· 
ed. 

MR. SPEAKER: They are the biggest 
Opposition Party in the House, 45 strong. 
Whether they are isolated or tbe han. 
Member and his party is isolated, is not 
my business. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: They ;:0 to 
Rajasthan witb Bengal's money and fi;;ht 
elections (Interruptions). 

)fRo SPEAKER: They have 45 members 
here and they have all come elected. 

SHRI BALRV MADHOK: Can the 
hon. Member make remarles like this? He 
may bave got elected with Chinese money 
'or Communist money. He does not r.epre~ 
sent the people. He has no faith in this 

Parliament. He does not know bow 
·behave (lnternlptions). 

to-

SHRI VISWANATHA MENON (Ema-
kulam) : Who the hell is he to shout like-
this? (Interruption.f). 

MR. SPEAKER : All the hon. Members 
of tbis House are elected. Nobody is nomi-
nated or something like tbat. All are elected' 
by the people from different comers, wbe-
ther it is Rajasthan, Punjab or Bengal or 
Nallalbari or anywbere else. Therefore, let 
us not belittle one another. 

SHRI HEM BARUA : Why Naxalbari ./ 

MR. SPE \KER: That is also one sec-
lion of view, whether he likes it or not. [ 
would appeal to all to observe restraint. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER: I would lih' 10 
begin by briefly restating my party's position 
in tbis matter. Firstly and quite clearly. 
strikes by public servants. as distinl:uisbed 
from strikes by workmen in the industrial' 
employment of Government, are, we think. 
entirely impermissible. They do no gooJ 
to tbe employees themselves. They hoht 
Ihe entire government to ransom, and what 
is worse, they completely disorganise the 
entire civil life of the population. I think in 
this connection Acbarya Kripalani was very 
graphic. But I would merely mention the 
dimensions of the problem. Something like 
2 t million employees, had they all gone on 
strik.e, would have held up the life and 
labours and all tbat goes with it of SOO 
million people of thi, counDry. It i. not 
permissible. We cannot allow balf :. per 
cent or the population to hold the Govern· 
ment to ransom or- tbe public to ransom 
until the Government pays the forfeit they 
demand. 

Precisely for that reason, our position, 
secondly. is tbis, that it is essential that in 
the organisation of Government and its 
relations with its own employees, there 
must be compulsory procedures for tbe set-
tlement of disputes. We cannot have this 
thing going on and on and on: employees 
makins demands, a considerable.,an of 
them perfectly legitimate; Government ",,,. 
ing on negotiating with them, nobody know-
in" exactly where tbey are, and Govern-
ment then declaring that tbey have the final 
word on the subject. There is urgent need 
that there must be made available proc;e· 
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dures of 8 compusory kind. the re~ulls of 
which would be binding both On the Gov-

,ernment and on the employees. 

Thirdly. Sir.' we cannot in any event 
·,counteuance. regardless of whether the 
strike was proper or whether it was im-
proper. wbether the Government was rigbt 
etc-regardless of all these considerations 
we cannot possibly countenance excc.ses in 
the. enforcement of law and order such as 
were committed in Delhi and other places, 
JUSt as we bave refused to conntenan.:e the 
total inactivity by the police in States like 
West Bengal last year. and in Kerala durin~ 
the course of the la~t year and thi~ year. (In. 
(('rmplions). The police have a duty to per· 
fo:m; and that duty they must perform 

-and ,hould not refrain fJQII performing; and 
·thut duty they must perform without reS(lrt 
to excesses, It is a difficult and often im· 
pleasant duty. I will not say that some· 
times a little excess here or there would not 
happen. But the kind of happenings. of 
which there have been a great . many 
graphic description, here,-the kind l)( 

happenings at Indraprastha Estate. the 
kind of happenings in Pathankot, Bibner 
and elsewhere--are not the sort of excess 
that anybody with any decent sense of 
values can possibly tolerate. 

Having said that, let me turn to malters 
-of somc importance. Let us attach some 
importance to the merits of the pro-
blem at issue instead of showing a good 
,deal of mere heat or sentimental emotional. 
j,m or partisanship about all this. Turn· 
.Ing. as I said. to some points of in1portancc 
~hat were raised during the debate I would 
like. first of all t(f commend what Mr. 
Nath Pai said about the importance to be 
attached to the institutions of Government 
themselves. R~fllsing to the maILer of 
~rocedure. to wbich I also referred. I would 
like to emphasise the importance which 
'Mr. Nath Pai attached to what is called the 
Whitle~ Council procedure. The Whitley 

,CouncIl procedure has worked admirably 
.«broad, There is no reaSOn why' this 
should nat work equally well here, provided 
the appropriate temper and the willingness 
to compromise were present on both sidc:.s. 
I say bOIl! sides because I am aware of the 

. complaint which Mr. Nath Pai was making 
that there is a. certain temper still, though 
not very much, among officials· that they are 

MOlion 
not prepared to compromise. that they are 
not prepared to come with the right tem· 
per to these negotiations. But equally I 
may say that the altitude, as far as I can 
make out, of those who were negotiating 
for the workers,-Dot of the workers or 
employees themselves, but of those negotiat-
ing for them. was also utterly uncompro-
nllsmg. But what I wish to emphasise is 
the importance of the point made by Mr. 
Nath Pai that whatever the pro;cdurc.-
if it is Whitley Council. let us have Whitley 
Council; if it is adjudication, let Us have 
adjudication; if it is arbitrntion; let \IS have 
arbitration;-but the approach to these mat-
ters in regard to their substance as well as 
the temper with. which one aJlproache~ them 
is of the greatest importance; and I would; 
therefore. SUl!gest that there is a good deal 
in what he said that is worth noting by 
Government. Then, Sir, Mr. S. M. Joshi 
described very graphically the course of 
events that eventually culminated in what is 
described as a tolen strike. I do not know 
whether the account that he gave us in 
detail was accurate; but I would certainly 
say it was very plausible. I tbink there is 
a responsibility \ cast on the Home 
Minister when he replies to clear the air in 
respcct of those matters. 

Some points of substance were aho _raised 
in Mr, Joshi's speech to which I must 
briefly refer. He said. and many others 
said. that it was a "token strike," A token 
strike. I could have understood. if only 
some odd civilian offices here and there 
were chosen deliberately for the expression 
of a token hostility or antipathy. wbatever 
you may like. to the decision of the Gov-
ernment. But what kind of a token strike 
was this? Was this not a strike extending 
to the railways, a strike extending to the 
vital .communications, a strike that was 
known to be extending to all systems of 
communications and tmnsl'ort vital to the 
life of this country. vital in carrying on the 
day-to-day business of the people vital to 
the defence of th~ country 'I I am not 
prepared to accept that kind of striko as a 
"token strike," I am. therefore. not pre· 
pared to criticisc the Government for refus-
ing to accept it as a token strike. I think 
when strikes by public servants extend to 
the life-lines, to means of communications 
and transport. they are nothing else but 
dress rehearsals for many worse things to 
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follow. Indeed if the Government had not 
refused to regard this as a token strike and 
had taken it Ii.chtly. they would not be 
deserving of the right to govern. because 
they may not take risks of that kind when 
it looked like a dress rehearsal' for a major 
operation. 

Secondly. Mr. Joshi asked : was it neces· 
sary to declare by Ordinance this exercise 
as illegal? It has been argued and I know 
tbis i~ correct because I was myself a pub· 
lie servant once. tbat there exist Rules of 
conduct whereby going on a strike or per· 
suading anybody to go On a strike arc 
matters in respect of which disciplinary 
action could be taken by the Government 
against its employees. But this was oot a 
question of taking disciplinary Clction here 
and there. This was a case of a deliberate. 
-so far as the Government could makz out. 
a deliberate. calculated and well thougbt out 
attempt to put the whole country ilnd also 
the machinery of Government out of opera· 
tion. Indeed even if you accepted it that 
it was a token ~trike. to put everything out 
of operation for only 24 hours .. (/lIIl!rrup· 
lions). 

SHRI NAMBIAR : Why not ~rbitration ? 
It is said that it was a calculated attcmpt. 
It was calculated because thq did not want 
arbitrat;'n. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER : Even in tho~e 
circumstances. Mr. Speaker. I again bave 
no doubt whatever tbat the Government 
bad necessarily to provide itself with tbe 
appropriate preventive machinery to deal 
with the matter. 

SHRI NAMBIAR : They bad done it. It 
is their responsibility. 

StlRI N. DANDEKER: The third 
point tbat was made by Mr. Joshi was 
whether this strike was popular? Popular 
in the sense. whether a majority of the 
Government servants, or the public as a 
whole. were for it or apinst it. I do Dot 
kllOVi how all the public servants felt about 
the mailer. But I have had the oppor. 
tunity ot speaking to a larac Dumber of 
ptJblic servants about the ~trilte; that was 
wilen the strike was threatened. And they 
Weft 1111 terribly anxious; aDd they were 
a.IIf1lepiJl1II that there would be DO strike. J 
have no doubt whatsoever .. (lntern,plions) 

that for a large. majority of them it was not 
going to be a popular exercise. The word' 
'popular' to me means also how the Dublic 
at large viewed this transaction. What wa~ 
the public view on this matter? I have nOl 
met anywhere any responsibl~ or ordinary 
members of the public any common man, 
ordinary men or business men, wbo thought 
that this was a nice thing to do. tbat this 
was the only thing left for the public 
servants to do. I would like to ao 00' 

record that this was not a popular strike 
so far as the public were concerned. 

SHRI NAMBI ... R : Which strike did you 
support in your life? 

SHRI N. DANDEKER: Finally. about 
t he police excesses. various repOMs have· 
heen read. Mr. Masani ·read from certain 
reports. I have with me a report made by 
the District Magi'trate here as w~1I {IS by 
a former judge. Mr. Sarju Prasad. I am 
accustomed to reading official documents 
with a good deal of calm imperturbability. 
And I cannot help feeling that hel e there is 
~I mailer which undoubtedly requires a very 
carcful judicial enquiry. because the degree 
of excesses .the kind of IClIcesseS. the abo 
sence of any necessity for any exc~ses of 
that kind,-all that sort of thing,-make it 
perfectly clear to me that in a situation like 
Ihis .where a larj!c number of public 
scrvants are involved and whore e~cesses of 
this kind against them are involv~d. there i, 
no doubt about it that there ha, to be. and 
should be, a judicial enquiry. OIDy a judi· 
cial enquiry will bring out what the matter 
was and where it now stands. 

Now. sir. within the few minutes left to-
me, I will turn to some more fundamental 
points that were made so ably. that were 
made with such persuasive elOilucnce 
though not with a !!feat deal of validity of 
argument, by my friend Mr. Danlle. J list' 
ened with IIreat respect to his speech yester· 
day. when be expanded this concept of the 
need-based wage and al~o the question of 
the capacity to pay. 

If the House will have some patience' 
with me, I would like to devote very briefly. 
a few minutes, to these concepts like the 
minimum W8IIC. the fair waae. a living' 
waee and the need·based WJIMt. It was in· 
1949 when " Committee called .the Commit-
tee on Fair W~ reported upon this v,cry 
diflkqlt problem of appropriate waae levels_ 
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They said there was such a thing as "mini· 
mum wage" below which the wages must in 
no circun1!tances be allowed 10 tall; and in 
case an employer could not pay a minimum 
wage, he had nO rigbt, no business,-·he 
may work by bimself if be liLcd,-but no 
right to employ any person who fllav I!et " 
wage which was less tban the rlinimum 
wago that one should pay. Then tbere was 
concept of the "living wage" that emlbled 
a person and his family to live decently. 
Let me put it in its extreme simplicity; it 
is simply this: a living wage is a wage that 
will enable an ordinary family to live with 
s.ome decency as to the day·to-day living 
with some assurance against the hardships 
of lite and so on. And they say tbat in 
between these two,-the minimum wage and 
the Iivin!: wltge-there should be a wal!e 
level called the "fair wage" for y, hich you 
should strive to work; that one cocld work 
on a fair wage. They said that :111 the exer-
cises in wage determination must be con-
cerned with assuring the employees that 
they do not fall below a minimum WBl!e; 
and if possible they should try and raise 
them to the level of the living wage; and 
somewhere in between there should be ... 
level of which one could say it was a fair 
wage, having one regard to the numerous 
requirements such as the ca~ity of the 
particular unit to pay and having reJlard to 
productivity, profitability and so on. There 
is a whole list about these determinants six 
to seven determining factors which they 
said would have to be taken into account 
in determining the fair wage, 

Then in 1957, there was evolved a con· 
cept, not just a minimum wage. but of a 
minimum need-based wage, a very u~eful 
concept. I will not go into the details of ii, 
The details ha ve been often narrated and 
frequently debated. But there is also one 
provi~o to it which says that for anyone 
wbo is unable to pay a minimum need-
based wage, the burden js on him to estab-
lish why he cannot pay the minimum need-
based wage. I do not think anybody here 
would quarrel with that concept as a con-
cept, Y 011 may have difllculties about the 
details of computing the minimum nfed-
based wage, The minimum need based 
wage may vary from placo to place, from 
repOn to region, and from time to time. 
But the concept that there is such a thing 
as tbe mjnimum need-based wage below 
which it" possible we sbou14 not go; and 
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that if you do go below that the' burden is 
on you to justify doing so, is 1I0t a concept 
with which we can quarrel. Wbat Mr. 
Dange pointed out was that article 43 of 
the ConstitutiOn not only requires a mini-
mum need·based wage to be paid but the, 
effort of the policy sbould be to strive Bnd 
strive hard in the direction. of a living wage 
which. as I said, is at a hieber level still. 

Having said that, Mr. Dange y,enl furlher 
and this is where I being to say tbat his 
case was invalid. In the fir,;t place, the 
Minimum Wage Body-the 15th Labour 
Conference as a matter of fa.:l,-w9s ex-
presslv concerned with wage levels in indus-
try; and here I make no distinction, bet-
ween industrial employees of the Govern-
ment and the industrial employees in the 
private sector. 

They are 'all industrial employees. There 
is no reason why there sbould be separate 
yardsticks for the two, But expressly those 
concepts were applicable to iDdustrial 
labour, not to Government employees. 
Second!y, at the earliest opportunity-I 
think it was before the Second Pay Com-
mi!Oion-when a clarification was sought 
from Government as to whether they have 
accepted this and whether it applied too 
Government employees in general, Govern-
ment quicldy reacted and said, "no," At 
the same time, having said this and be-
cause I would like to put the record 
straight, 1 must add that Government bave 
never accepted th'at they wore bound by it 
even for their industrial employees. 

But I say that Government ought to be 
Slriving towards it. Mr. Kripalani made an 
important point that these whito-collared 
workers in Government service are far 
more severely ground between tbe nether 
~tone of rising prices and the upper stone 
of increasing indirect taxes; and they have 
no supplementary income. The ordinary 
industrial worker has the good fortuDe of 
having a wife who perhaps earns a little; 
and may be a!~o a grown·up SOlI to assist 
him. But the white-collared workers have 
suffered iocreasin&ly for the last 15 years. 
Thanks to tbe utterly misguided and fullda-
mentally wrong economic poIicjes of Gov-
ernment and the utterly fantastic and Cfli-
travapnt expenditure of Government, like 
indulging in vast public sector enterprises 
with no money, it has not beeD possible for 
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Government to finance theso extravagan-
ciCIo except by meaSUre5 which bBYe brought 
about. on the ODe hand, rising pric:ea and, 
OIl the other, increasing indirect taxes, with 
the result that these poor people, the white-
collared brigade. have been the worst 
sufferers. Therefore. it is not enough for 
Government to say that they do not accept 
his particu!ar concept of the need-based 

wage that they will do what we can, but 
they will not allow anybody 10 go into this 
question as to what should be the need-
based wage at Madras, Delhi, Calcutta or 
Timbuctoo. The Government cannot claim 
that it is for them to go into this question 
at liesure and see how best they can strive 
towards it. 1 say it is their duty to aS6ure 
their employees that that is their objective. 
The extravagancies of Government not only 
have been. but continue to be. so great and 
the cost of living so high that today even 
if an increase of 'a mere Rs. 5 was to be 
given in tho pay of every employee of the 
Central Government, the State Government 
and the municipal and !oca\ governments. 
the bill would be of the order of Rs. 70 
to 75 crores. When I say this, there come 
to my mind those moonbeams of !·ighter 
lunacies that were exhibited at Goa. the 
most dazzling of them being the undertak-
ing of Mr. Morarji Desai that he would 
pay 50 per cent of the cost of indulging 
in the stupid exercise of enforcing prohibi-
tion in seven. years' time. The Prime 
Minister, who was present. did not contra-
dict him. A quick calcufation shows that 
it would cost something like Rs. 135 crores. 
If Government has got that kind of money 
to throwaway. I am not prepared to listen 
from them the story that they cannot pay. 
no more than I would be prepared to listen 
to a similar story from an industrialist. If I 
looked at his income and expenditure and 
if he said be could not pay a need-based 
minimum wage but had money to indulge in 
extravagant fads. I would ask biJp ten 
tbousand question. before r accept it. I 
am not saying this theoretically. I h'ad 
the good fortune to appear before the wage 
board for the cement industry in 1958. I 
told them the workers were entitled to re-
ceive a need-based wage, but as these gen-
tlemen were also looking into our accounts, 
I I!;Iao satisfied them that we cannot afford 
it So I said to them; you make up your 
mind and if we have to pay, it must come 

from a rise in the price of cement, i.e_ the 
consumer bu to pay_ But we did nat say 
that we would not pay. But what this 
Government says is: we will continue witb 
our stupid policy of extravagance; we wiJ!. 
undertake to make good 50 per cent of the 
loss put to enforcement of prohibition; but 
we cannot afford to pay a need-based 
wage. The Prime Minister was preaent 
and I must assume that this statement was 
made with her prior approval because she 
did not contradict it despite its being such 
an important matter. 

If there is that sort of money available 
and if the State Governments can also 
afford to bear the remaining 50 per cent of 
the loss on prohibition. that is to say. if 
something of the order of Rs. 250 to 300 
crores can be cheerfully drained away for 
this exercise in futility called prohibition. 
then. I am not prepared to accept the Gov-
ernment's case iliat they cannot pay a I!~
hased wage to its employees. (lnfl'rrllplions). 

MR. SPEAKER: Now you must con-
clude. 

SHRJ N. DANDEKER: Now, Sir, 
want to come to a close. As I said, it is 
unfortunate that this censure motion shou!d 
have degenerated as it did into debate on 
such u serious subject at such a low level. 
As ,Ialed by Acharya Kripalani a strike by 
public servants is not permissible; and it 
could not be accepted even if all that they 
insisted llpon was a mach inery for the ;et-
tlement of a dispute. Let tbere be nei doubt 
about it. Mr. Dange Was right only to the 
extent that he urged that when the need-
based minimum wage has been accepted as 
a principle by Government for industrial 
workers, there was no reason why it was un-
acceptable as a concept equally valid for 
Government servants. If tbere w'as no 
capacity to pay. I can quite understand 
that, for it omy means it will take time to 
reach that objective. If there was no capa-
ciyty to pay these people Rs. IS or 10 or 
even 5 extra per month, I can underst:alld 
that too. But if there is capacity to drain 
down Ro. 2S0 to 300 crores J1er annum for 
prohibition. then I am bou\ld to say' that 
the Government's ca'e is not only invalid 
hut also dishonest. 

TIlE MlNIS'IER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN): Mr: Speaker. 
Sir, We have gODe tbrougb this debate for 
the last practically two days. And, Sir, I 
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would· like to collfine myself to certain 
arJ\nneRts that have been advanced and I 
do·ftOt W8!1t to say somethmg which pos-
sibly might add to the bitterness that has 
been created by certain speeches here. 

I would, certainly, as I said, deal with 
certain specific issues that were raised here. 
Unfortunately, t~ debat~ started here in a 
rambling way. But, I must thank Mr Nath 
Pai this morning when he tried to raise the 
issue to a certain relevant plane. And he 
tried to formulate certain issues on the 
basis of which this entire question can be 
examined. Therefore, Sir, I propose to 
take up the same hstles that he has raised. 
(/nterrupt;oll.,) . 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: What about 
Indrilprastha incident? Why not you take 
up this first? I have not received any reply 
from OW' Prime Minister (lnterruptiolls). 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: The issues fram· 
ed by Mr. Nath Pai include Indraprastha 
also. I would certainly cover this issue. 
Rut, I am not sure whether I will be able 
to convince my hon. friend, Shri Sondhi. 
I shall certainly have my say about it. 

Sir the first h,ue that was raised was 
this. "What was the strike all about ?' Thi" 
was, really speaking, a question that I was 
asking mysc!f. Throughout the last couple 
of months 'what is the strike all about l' 
Was a question I was asking myself Shri 
Nath Pai himself went into the history of 
the strikes of the Government employees in 
the last twenty years. He mentioned about 
the strike of 1946; the strike of 1951 and 
then 1957, 1960 and 19'68. And he made 
a general remark that history is repeating 
Its-eif. Ye~, I myself say that history is 
repeating itself in one sense, namely, that 
the leaders of the government employees, 
rightly or wrongly, persisted in advising t~ 
workers to go On strike. During the last 20 
years government's approach to this problem 
of the government employees has shown a 
definite change. 

l7.00 HRS. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Zero. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: If the hon. 
Member sees zero everywhere t cannot help 
iL But. really speaking, if we see 1946, 
1951, }957, 1960 and 1968 there has been 
a gradual positive approach that the gov-
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ernment has tried to show to this issue; ... 
.. (illterruptions). 

fJ(; 'fl" ~r.. (~~) ; 
5 it 14 ~...,... ~ ~ tnf I 1960 
ti· 5 arn+rr;rlm ~ ~ tnf ~, 3R;f.t 

m: I 4 l'f1"'{ tnf~' I 

SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN: Somebody said 
this government has not show" any wiru...:-
ness to discuss this rna Iter and we were 
given the example of Prime Minister Neh£u. 
'We always tried to follow him. But may 
I tell them that in 1960 when Prime Minis-
ter Nehru tried his level best to the wt 
minute to avert the strike these very leaders 
did not listen to him and ultimately misled 
the workers to 80 on strike. 

Really speaking, what was the issue of 
the strike? The main question that has 
heen argued for the last 20 years is, if we 
come back to the crux of it, whether we 
shOll ld allow government servants. to go on 
strike and paralyse the government machi-
nery. which is the symbol of organised 
society. Really speaking, that is the issue 
and it was argued for the last 20 years that 
it should not be allowed. But, at the same 
time, it was said that there must be a 
forum where the problems of the govern-
ment employees will be positively examined 
and considered. 

r will explain why I said there was a 
chanlle in the government's attitude. The 
first Pay Commission made a recommenda-
tion that such a forum should be created but 
it was not accepted at that time. The second 
Pay Commission made the same recommen-
dation. It was not accepted In 1960. After 
that, Prime Minister Nehru himself took 
steps· which ultimately led to this. As ex-
plained by Shri Nath Pai himself, for the 
last 7-8 years continuous efforts !lave been 
made to constitute a forum where the pro-
hlems of government employees could be 
discussed and solved. I entirely agree that 
the problems of government employees 
should be sympathetically considered and 
positively 901ved. I have no doubt about 
it in. my mind. It was with this- purpose ill 
mind that the government tried for years 
and, ultimately, in the early 1966 JCM was 
constituted on the pattern of the Whitley 
Council in the United Kingdom. 
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Now, let us see how it tunctioned during 
the last two years. I must say that in the 
history of the relatiOll$hip of government 
and government employees the establishment 
of the JCM was a revolutionary step, 
qualitative!y a very important step ..... 
(jnlf!rTllptiOlI,'). Some of the members ex-
pJ'ained that there are political motivations, 
When I say political motivation I mean that 
there &re some elements who do not want 
JCM to continue. who do nor want the 
problems of government employees to be 
solved constrDctively but only want destruc-
tive ideas in the form of strikes to be en-
couraged. They have tried to jeopardise 
its working .... (interrllptions) . 

I would like to say how constructively 
we tried to go about in this matter. Wbat 
i, the essence of JCM? The essence of 
JCM is a dialogue between government and 
its employees and this dia!ogue can be car-
ried on only witb an attitude of understand-
ing and an attitude of compromise. 

SHRI S. A. DANGE (Bombay Central 
South): May I inform you that when 
other trade union.. and leaders walked out 
of the JCM. the INTUC joined with them 
and walked out? 

SHIU Y. B. CHA VAN: Let me tell you 
the full story. You are only trying to take 
the partial part of the story. 

What I am trying to say is tbat for two 
years we have made a constructive and a 
consistent effort to see that tbis JCM fun-
ctions welL I tried to find out how many 
discussions took place. Many meetings at 
the national level took place. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Majority of 
the representatives are .... _(lnterrllptioll). 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: A permanent 
board of arbitration has been appointed to 
look into the demands. The ex-Chief -
Justice of India has been appointed as the 
arbitrator. I am told, 17 cases have already 
been referred to the Board of Arbitration 
set up undor the scheme. There are a large 
number of problems and cases wbich are 
being handled. 

Now let us come to the direct issues 
which are involved: in this matter. Nearly 
ten demands were raised and were discuss-
ed for months together. I was told by the 
hon. Member. Shri Joshi, that if ultimately 

they were to be h.ld as IIQII-arbitrable why 
they were discussed. Is it a right attitude? 
Even if it were non-arbitrable, we wanted 
to discuss them. 

SHRI S. M. JOSHI: You should have 
told them first. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : Let me complete 
it. I never interrupted you. Let me put 
my say before you and before the country. 
You may not agree with it. You have 
tried to condemn us publicly. We are CIIl-

titled to put forth our point of view. 
SHRI UMANATH: On the All India 

Radio you have condemned the employees. 
SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Out of these 

ten demands. ultimately the issue came 
about three dernands. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Four demands. 
SHR[ Y. B. CHAVAN: I would like to 

give the whole story as it happened. 
One was about the merger of DA with 

pay, the second was the need-based mini-
mum wage and the third was the neutrali-
sation of the cost of living. 

SHRI S. M. 9ANERJE~: And retire-
ment. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : Retirement also, 
They discussed these matters for month' 

together and u1timate!y' it was pointed out 
to them that it was our preliminary view 
that some of the demands. particularly the 
mer!;er of DA with pay and the need-bBlled 
minimum wage, did not appear to be ami-
trable. That was the view that was given 
to them. 

Here I would m.e to say that Shri Nath 
Pai quoted some of the portions. He even 
quoted what Shri Hathi. then Minister in 
the Ministry of Home Affairs, had smtod. 
In what he quoted he mentioned two 
clauses, clauses 13 and 16 specially. What 
Shri Hathi said is subject to these panicular 
clauses,. clauses 13 and 16. of the coaatitu-
tion of the JCM. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (JaiDagar): 
Subject to your orders. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Now I would 
like to read clauses 13 and Hi which are 
very relevant. Clause 13 of the constitu-
tion of the ICM says :-

"If there is no agreement between two 
sides, the maUer may be transmitted t~ 
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a committee of the Council for further 
examination and Teport. But if a final 
disagreement is recorded and the matter 
is one for which compulsory arbitration 
is Novided"-

this is the most important thinS-
"the matter is one for which compul-

sory arbitration is provided. it shall be 
referred to arbitration." 
SHRT S. M. BANERJEE: Re'ad clause 

16 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Then J am com· 
in~ to clause 16. I wanted to read it my-
self. The clause starts with the words :_ 

"Compulsory arbitration shall be 
limited 10 pay and allowances. weekly 
hour; of work. and leave of a class or 
grauc of employees." 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: We wanteu 
to cover Class I V employec-;. 

SHRI Y. ". CHAVAN: If you refer to 
the uebate. Shri Nath Pai merely read the 
clau," c,,,epting "of a class or grade of 
employees". He only read the earlier part 
of it. 

SHRI S. M. JOSHI rool'/?-

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: It was like a 
good lawer, But one can possibly mislead 
an audience hlll not the judge. I hope 
(lnterruptioll). You may accept that inter-
pretation or not. The Government was, 
certainly. entitled to put this inteTpretation 
that these two demands. according to the 
very constitution of the JCM were. not 
arbitrable. 

The Members said that they did not 
want to discuss these matters and they 
walked out. May be, they may have wa!ked 
out. J can understand that. Sometimes, 
people walk out from here also. They do 
";'alk out. It is one of the accepted par)i'a-
mentary institutions. But then later-we 
did not mind this-the. Government itsel~ 
discussed this matter amoni't themselves 
at thehighebt level and we decided that we 
should not allow the thing to go out of 
hand like this because the main purpose, 
the soul of the scheme. is the discussion 
and. therefore. we decided that instead of 
al!owing discuss,ions to go on between.. the 
staff side and the employees side,. it is much 
bett(r that the discussion should be taken 
ever by the Government itself and a Com-

mitlee consi~ting of the Deputy Prime-
Minister. the Home Minister and the-
Labour Minister was appointed. Mr. Nath 
Pai mentioned to me as to why it is tbat 
whenever there is a strike between the 
employees and the Government, the Home 
Minister intervenes in the matter. The 
Home Minister 8lso deals with the person-
nel side of the services. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: We know the 
mind of tbe Horne Minister. 

SHRJ Y. B. CHAVAN: You do not 
know your own mind. 

Sir, I made a statement on the 1Ioor of 
this House that we are prepared to discuss 
this matter, includins the very question of 
arbitrability. What more reasonable atti-
tude should be expected of Government to 
take? For the first time in the history of 
Government. when at the hishelt level 
Government was inviting the Government 
employees to come and meet them, they 
,aid. "No". I was to!d yesterday by some' 
Member here that it is only the nillitant 
Government employees who can make 
Government strODg to defend the country. 
It is a wonderful idea of militancy. They 
should ask Government to accept their 
uemands and if tbey do not accept reason, 
ahly. then. they should say. "No. We will 
go on strike. We will not discuss." And 
the Government should accept the refu5al 
even to meet and discuss the matter. accept 
all the intimidations of going to strike and 
even if the Government issue an OrdinaDce. 
makes the strike an iIlega! thi!Ig, thO-Y 
must So on strike. What was exPecteII of 
Government? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: We met you. 
befor=' that. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: They came and met 
you. 

SHRI Y. D. CHAVAN: I am coming 
to that. On 4th September. I iS5ued a state-
ment and we made our position very clear. 
Mr. Oange misquoted me yesterday. In that 
statement of mine, I never said that the 
question of need-based minimum wage _s 
referred to the National Labour Commis-
sion. I did not make that statemeat. [ 
have got a copy of tliat. 

SHRl S. M. BANERJEE: The All IDdilll 
Radio announced it, both iD EqIiIIa. ami. 
Hindi. 
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SHM Y. B. CHAVAN: It was published 
in pI'.a also and lakhs of copies were dis-
tributed all over the country. You better 
read it aaain I only said that the question 
of minimum national wage was referred a~ 
a term of reference. 

Sir, my.case even today is that when the 
Commission is going into the question of 
minimum national wage, they have, natu-
rally, to go into the very cancept and they 
have to find out the criteria the norms, of 
fixing the idea of nationa!· minimum w'age 
lind in that they have to take into account 
the needs and the requirement. of the 
people also. I also' mentioned in that state-
ment that the National Labour Commission 
in its questionnaire had raised some ques-
tions about it. I am sure, as a member 
of Ute Commission, Mr. Dange might have 
partic:ipated in formulating that question· 
naire. At that time, I received a letter from 
the Chairman of the National LabOur Com-
missiOll. asking me that I shoul" inform the 
Cabinet Secretary and give them a memo· 
raodum on the question of national mini· 
mum need·based wage. So, our own point 
was: there was a Commission that, really 
'peaking, was going into the very funda-
mentals of this very question and let us 
wait 'for the report of that Commission ... 

SHR(NAMBIAR: He is misleading the 
House. 

SHRI Y. B. CHA VA N: After 4th Sep· 
tembeT-this date i, very impottant-, 
after issuin& the statement, we thought that 
we' would have the good fottune of meeting 
.the r"Presentatives of the employees. U~ti
'mately, the Prime Minister wrote a Jetter 
.to the Railway Federation Chairman. Mr. 
Peter Alvares. She wrote a letter, I think, 
on the SthSeptember. She made a sugges-
tion in that letter. "I will be glad if you 
'will meet the Home Minister and discuss 
the matter with him". I have got a copy 
of the letter th'at was sent to him. 1 
IWaited for five long days ... 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: We got the 
~etler OIl the 10th. Do not twi!:ot the story .. 
.(/nlc"uPliom). 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: You might have 
;neen out. I was told by Mr. Peter A!vare. 
that lie was out. My point is that we 
took tbe initiative in this matter and J 
tdephoned to Mr. Peter Alvares, "My de~r 
Pete:-, here is an invitation from the Prim~ 

Minister; do you mind ,meeting me?" He 
said, 'No: 1 do not mind'. I must say tb'at 
he responded in a friendl y way, in a co-
operative way, and we decided to I\lcet on 
the 12th September and we met .... 
(Ill1ampt;,1/Is) I am talking of the memo 
bers of JCA which was led by my hon. 
friend, Shri Joshi. We diSCUSsed it; we 
tried to convince each other. As Mr. 
Joshi ~-aid yesterday, he certainly ruised 
three points. He said; if you do not ac· 
cept under clause 16 about reformulation 
of the demand ... ([nlerrl/ptiol/.\') He did 
make that suggestion. aut I did not say 
'no'. I told him: if you reformulate the 
demands, let them J;O back to the JCM 
and let thcm he discuS'ed ... 

SHRI S. 1\1. BANERJEE: You did not 
:-.~ty that. 

SHRJ Y. 8. CHAVAN : I did say that.. 
(!I/Ierrlipl;ol/, ) I did S3Y that. They said: 
if you want to accept. accept it straightway; 
there h no question of going back to JCM. 
They did not want the JCM to function. 

Another question that was raised was 
ahout ncutrali'ation of the cost of livin!,!. 
We told them that, rea!lv speaking, this 
question was not discussed in the JCM. 
Before the question could evcr be discussed 
in the JC\!, the walk,ollt was organi.sed. 
Therefore, we told them that if it had to 
he discu"cd. it had to go back to the 
ICM. 

The third question that was raised was 
that the National Labour Commission he 
the arbitrator. I did te11 them straightway 
that I could not accept this position because 
a commission could not he an arbitrator: a 
commission. in its highest authority, is en· 
titled to make recommendations to the 
Government which will ultimately consider 
them; if We try to combine arbitration and 
commission. it would be something impos-
sible to accept.. (IlIlerruptions)! did DllIke 
an appeal : "For God's sake, do not lead 
the things to this stage because it will cer-
tainly create a very difficult position for 
both the ~ides". I knew that that would 
force everybody to certain pOSitions, that 
would CODlmit everybody to certain posi-
tions and that it would be very difficult to 
withdraw from .those positions. 

Unfortunately I could not convince them 
nor could they convince me, about the 
whole matter and we parted. (lllIer/,uption) 
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On the 13th. the Government had to 
decide to issue the Ordinance. It was only 
after the failure of the talks that we decid-
ed to issue the ordinance. 

1111 ~o ~"o ~r ('tifT) : 1{'it ~tl: 
'1ft otmm lIT ~ ;f; ~-~, ~ ~;;r ItiT anq-
~, ~f~ 'f!.<'1' «fpm;il'l'" if.T ~) 
lW[<'1'T ~, 3f'l1<: ~ ~ 0 m 0 ~ 0 ~ olo 
lfo<:;m if,T oi;~ ~~r ~<: ~if.~~, ~ 'IlIT 
3f('q' ~) ~7iI~ ~ ft;rn: <f1l1<:~' 3Th anq-
it "~1" lf~ fC:l!T I 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I said, you bet· 
tcr go and discuss with your men. But 
your main attitude was that there is no 
question of j!oing to the JCM now. You 
suggested thaI. You said "you agree now; 
After tbe N~tional Commission's· report· 
whatever may ne its report. you agree to 
appoint an arbitrator then" ... (Illtamp/ioll) 

SHRI S. M . .JOSHI: Yes .. (Illterrllptioll) 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: You want to 
compel me to accept the arbitration now 
and the repo;-! later on. 

o,{. ~~o Q;JTo \1I'mr: 'Imfifi' anq- it 
,,) 1Itl: <:<'fA ~r fifi' ~ <fifi' q~ ~T ~reT 

~,~l1~~ i 
SHRI Y. B. CHAV.\N: fhat is putting 

the cart before the horse. I would not 
accept that. (/IlIerruption) We made all 
attempts. all efforts to sec that there should 
not be a strike, because, Sir, our main point 
was this. Whether we are treating' our Gov-
enunent employees with sympathy or not 
wbether we wanted to discuss matters with 
them or not, the question of the concept 
of need-based minimum wage is a sound 
colICeJ't and we have said that it is certainly 
unexceptionable. As a conc.:pt we will 
accept it. But it is one tbing lo accept a 
concept end another thing to make it feasi-
nle. It is a duty of the administration, not 
merely to go on passing resolutions that we 
accept the concept, but to implement ,it. 
And in order to implement a case or a 
demand or in order to be arbit·rable, it has 
to be very specific in its nature. You can-
not say th-at a concept is arbitrable. I can 
understand-a' certain specific IC\'el of pay-
scale can be referred to arbitrator and we 
can aay, you better see whether this is 
ript or aomelhing else is right. But you 

Motion 

cannot say that the idea of socilllism iI ar-
bitrable and let it be left to arbitratioe. Can 
this be done, Sir ? (Inte"uption). 

SHRI NAMBIAR : It is abslll'd ..•• 
SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Need-based idea 

certainly consists of many concepts. It is 
not merely the economics. It also means 
certain social concepts also. It is not 
merely the price level. but what j, the 
standard of living, and various other factoB 
have to be taken into account. and it is a 
wider issue, and if it is to be considred. 
first of all. it must be made specific. But 
when we say that we are walting for the 
National Commission's report we 
WaRt them to work out certain critaria. 
we want them to work out certain princi-
ples, we want them to work out certain 
norms on the ba.~is of which the whole mat-
ter could be examined in detail .. That was 
our approach, but we were to!d 'No. There 
is no question of discussing this arbitrability. 
It is arbitrable. Unless you accept it. the 
only other cour~e left for us is strike." That 
is what you said. and I ~id, histOl1/ is re-
peating itself. All the efforts that the Gov-
ernment made were turned down only for 
the sake of insistence on the strike. ([nter-
ruplion) No Government in this country or 
in any country .. (Interruption) they may 
have their own loyalties to I don't know; 
No Government can allow lhis and be n 
very silent and helpless spectator of its own 
paralysis .... 

SHRI UMANATH : On a point of order. 
Sir .. (Interruption). Sir, my point of order 
is this. When questions of rcfernces to par-
ties or members were involved in !.be past. 
questions of loyalty of any group or parties 
or members in this House were not to be 
challenged, by saying that their loyalty is to 
some outside Government or outside coun-
t·ries. T!!is is a. very very controversial and 
serious issue. You bad given a nlling that 
it should not be done and it is on record. 
Now, Mr. Chavan just now said .... 

MR SPEAKER: He said 'may'. 
SHRI UM \NA TH: J accept it. He 

said it may belong. It means, it belon~ or 
it does not beloo!!. It does not belong is 
there on one side; it belong also is there. 
I have no objection at all. So long as I 
am here. I can use bundreds of epithets 
like> that. But I would like you to insist 
upon that rule being enforced bere. Other-
wise, J. can also do tbe same myself. 
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MR. SPEAKER: Nobody sbould do it. 
Lack.ily, he did not name anybody. No in· 
dividual or party was mentioned. Otherwise, 
there would have been much more serious 
trouble. But in a general way, he used 
1he word 'may' and said tbat. 

SHRI UMANATH: 'May' casts an as· 
.pe~ion. Can that be done? I do not care 
about this. Let the Speaker give his ruling 
so that I can fol!ow it myself. I do not 
.depend upon anybody's kindness for my 
functioning here. 

SHRI S. A. DANGE: I only want to 
point out that we have taken an oath of 
loyalty to the Constitution, not to his Gov· 
ernment. 

SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN: I did not want 
10 question the loyalty of any member of 
the Houae. That was not my intention. 
But I certainly said that even a govern· 
rneut outside which some parties may con· 
sider may be good or bad or' ideal. even 
in that ideal concept, th'at State cannot 
.accept this position that they will be silent 
.and helpless spectators when the machinery 
.of government is sought to be paralysed. 
That was my casco I did not want to 
.question his loyalty. I am very g!ad that 
he raised this question which gave me an 
.opportunity to explain. 

SHRI S. A. DANGE : I am not loyal to 
.him or to his Government. 

SHRI SHEO NARAlN : We know that. 
The whole country know,.'l what he is 
.( I nlerruptions ) . 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : So my case is 
lhat, really speaking, this strike was merely 
for strike's sake, that the sponsors of the 
strike did not want the JCM to function, 
·they wanted to fO£cc Government into a 
position of accepting certain things which 
<iovemment refused to do. That, really 
speaking, led to the strike. 

Now about what happened during the 
strike. I hope Shri S. M. Joshi would not 
be anlP'Y with me, if I say something on 
~hat. 

SHRI S. M. JOSHI: I am not angry 
with anybody. 

SHRIMA TI TARKESHWARI SINHA 
(Barh) : He is not angry, but be is very 
sweet. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Yesterday he 
"aid that we are gunallgdrs, offenders. 

SHRI S. M. JOSHI: That is, if thcv are 
1!lIIla/rgors, Government are buda 1!unall~s. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : This is an. over· 
simplification. If somebody takes up a 
hi!;h moral pOSition and presumes that 
everybody elsc's position is immoral, if 
,omebody takes up the position be is a 
superman and others are sub-men, it is not 
very easy to convince the other man. 

What is it. rea!ly sp:akin~. that wr did 
not do? We wanted to discu,s this 
matter. I would like to reiterate that we 
stand by this philosophy, that we would 
like to see that our employees are justly 
paid and properly and sympathetically 
looked after. That is our case. 

As for what happened during the ,toile. 
I am very -ad indeed that firiQ!: took 
place and some people liad to lose their 
lives. We are equally sorry about it. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : You 
ordered the firing and you are sorry! 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAI'\: The De!hi Ad-
ministration has paid enough compen'ation 
to the families. We are very sorry about 
the firing and loss of life . 

Then some han. Member said that III 
fakh people went on strike. It is not a 
fact. 2,40,000 had participated in the strike 
out of 26 lakh employees. Some of them, 
nearly 10,000 were completely discharGed. 
some were suspended Or prosecuted. It 
comes to about 10,000-11,000. About 
45,000---50,000 were also in danger of 
losing their jobs_ But Government certainly 
did take a kind and sympath~ic attitude. 

AN HON. MEMBBER: Never. 
SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Bllt 

must say that Government will alway~ have 
to have a combination of firmness and 
sympathy. I am sorry that some people 
have !ost their jobs, I am sorry that some 
people have been presecuted, I am not very 
happy about it. I have seen poverty, I 
come from a poor kisan family, I know 
what it is. But may I ask who arc res-
ponsible for their losing jobs?' (il/t~rrup
tiBns). It is those people who, really speak-
ing, instead of leading tbeir follower, mis-
led them who are responsible. This is wbat 
they. did in 1946, in 19.51, this is what they 
did in 1957, in 1960, and history has re-
peated itself, and they have again. misled 
tbem in 1968. 
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SHRI S. M.BANERlEE: We have 
heard cnoup! stories. Let him say what 
he is going to do. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: The Home Minister· 
has stated that it i~ a combinatiOp. of firm-
neS6 and sympathy. We want to know 
what he means by th'at. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: My hon. friend 
Sh~i Kanwar Lal Gupta said yesterday that 
the bodies of those people who were work· 
ing inside were there, but their souls were 
outside. I do not know if he knows so 
much about the sou!s of people, but I 
know one thing. that their souls are with 
us, unfortunately their bodies are on the 

. other side. You a,k your neighbour about 
it. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK : Let him be 
fair to me and listen tol me now. I must 
make this clear. When you issued the or-
dinance I condemned it in the strongest 
possible. terms. That was your failure that 
you could not deal with your employees in 
a sympathetic way. But I did say to the 
employees that now that an ordinance h'as 
been issued I would not like them to take 
rash action under any instigation because 
I did not want them to take ri£k. because 
I would not have been a leader but a fol-
lower if I did not give the right lead, and 
I stand by what I said. 

SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN: That is exact!.y 
wbat I said, that your soul is with us, the 
aody is on tbe other side. I am merely 
¢ryin& to paraphrase. 

SHRI UMANATH: Now that he has 
said SO many things, what does he propose 
to do with the action taken against the em-
ployees '! 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : I must ultima-
tely come to the very important point made 
by Mr. Dange. He reviewed hi!! case very 
well ,esterday, but as usual it was a very 
clever argument. When he starts talking 
.about the elementary principles of Marxism 
and tries to teach us those principles, I 
have always a fear that he is trying to 
'conceal sometbing. What was it that he 
'was trying to prove? I am glad that Mr. 
,Dandekar at least once seems to have 
agreed with Mr. Dange. 

SHRI S. A. DANGE: I never used the 
word "Marxism" yesterday. 

SUR! VASUDEVAN NAIR (Peermade): 
Once )'Ou were a Marxist we are to!d. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: May I repeat 
what I said once about it in the other 
House? I was a . Marxist belfore I was 30. 
! do not want to repeat that thina apin. 
But ! do not want to go into that thine. 

MR. SPEAKER: The point raised is: 
what is the attitude now. 

SHR) Y. B. CHAVAN: I will certainly 
come 10 Ihat. That is ultimately !be' last 
sentence that I will utter in this speech. 
Mr. Dange raised some points. I will 
deal with that particular aspect also. Mr. 
Danj;e tried to convince us about the neces-
sity of having a need-based minimum wage. 
As I said, J accept that as a concept . 
Really speaking, the whole th.ory was 
rather based on a fallacious argument. Is 
the Government a profit-making industry ? 
Then, Sir. Railways--I know the Industrial 
Disputes Act applies to them-are not a 
private industry which makes profits only. 
It is a public utility. Ultimately it does 
service to the people. Whatever the profit, 
and the margin, they will ultimately come 
to the Parliament. It is the Parliament 
which wi!!- fix the rates, etc. There is no 
question of profit motive and profit-getting 
capacity. It is not that. Therefore, wh'at-
ever the argument may have been for per-
suading the private employers to accept 
this philosophy, his whole argument a& far 
as the Government employees are concern-
ed was completely superftuQPs. (lnlerrup-
lialls). 

Now, what is to be done about the 
future. I think we have made our position 
very clear in this matter that Government 
has taken a specific position in this matter. 
Government cannot accept the principle 
that these people have got a right to strike. 

. The idea of strike will have to be eschew-
ed. in practice. I have no doubt about this 
in my mind. An hon. Member said it was 
a token strike, how can a token strike be 
a total strike. Hon. Shri S. M. Joshi told 
me that the JCA has never decided it. 
Certainly JCA has a technical answer. You 
are arguing this thing in a legalistic way. 
You see that the Railway Federation in the 
month of May passed a resolution at 
Hardwar. Even about the token. strike, 
you merely implemented their deeision. 
(Interruptions) Govemmeat have 4ccided 
aAd Government's mind is very clear. We 
have shown a Sympathetic attitu"e towards 
some people but with regard to the other 
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(Sbri Y. B. Chavan] 
action that bas been taken, Government do 
nPt intend to change the position. (lnterrup-
rions) . 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK· He should 
say something about the judiciai enquiry. 

SHRI NATH PAl: The bon. Minister 
when he bagan rcplyin& to the debate, 
promised and he repeatedly promised-let 
not that promi'c meet the SaJDC fate of the 
promises made to the Government em-
ployees-that he wi11 deal w;th the points 
as they were raised by us here. Mr. Sondhi 
interrupted him by 'Hying 'What about 
Indraprastha' and you said that even Indra-
pr,astha was raised by Nath Pai. While 
replying in the order. twice we have asked 
him about the withdrawal of the ordinance 
and withdrawal of the notices and to end 
all these prosecutions and persecutions. 
What about this awful manifestation of 
Police mentality as symbolised by Indra-
prastha '? About judicial inquiry he said 
in. one word. Let ll\ have some clarifica-
tion. 

AN HON. MEMBER: He has given an 
order to fire. 

SHRI Y. 9. CHAVAN: I did m'ake a 
p3!lSing reference to it. What happened in 
Indrapraslha, Pathankot and Bikaner, I 
have said 1 am very sorry for them. 
(lnlerruplions) As far as Indraprastna h 
concerned I mu't say, and I have said 
publicly again, that there was certainly a 
very wroug use of 'force by the Police. I 
have no doubt about it. (lnterruptio/ls). 
It was a very wrong use of force and there 
wa.< no occasion for that sort of provoca-
tion. This was the recommendation made 
by the inquiry officer and we have acce:t't~ 
that recommendation and even after a ludl-
cial inquiry .. (Interruptions). Let us see the 
purpOse ,of a judicial inquiry. What is the 
purpose of a judicial inqui~? (I/llerr~p
lions) Judicial inquiry al~o IS not a trIal 
iII' itself. 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS rose-
SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Judicial inquiry 

is meant to find out what are broadly the 
facts as to what happened. And having 
found out the facts. there is very little left 
to the judicial process. 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBBRS rose-
SHRl BAL RAJ MADHOIC.: In this 

matter, public opinion waafor a judicial 
enquiry. 

MR. SPEAKER· Order, order. I IIIl on 
my leas. ' . 

SHRI HEM BARUA: About M~i 
and New Gauhali. he has not mentioaed 
anything. I ha-ve visited t1iasel arell. I 
found Ihat women were beaten clown by 
police lathies at Mariani. A young Jirl who-
happens. to be a col\ege student wu made 
completely naked at New Giluhati. AD,y 
insu!t inflicted on any woman in India is 
an insult inflicted on the Prime Minilter of 
India who is a woman 

SHRI NAMBIAR : Wh'at abOOt 
Pathankot ? A woman was shot down 
there. I have visited Pathankot. The 
Minister must answer about what happened 
in Pathankot; whether there will be a 
judicial enquiry on this or not, 1 want to 
know from him, 

MR, SPEAKER: Order, order. Please 
sit down. I am on my legs. My point 
is. still the Prime Minister has to reply; 
she will pe replying tomorrow morning; she 
will be speaking immediately after the 
Question Hour. Shri Tenneti Wi!IWanatbam 
will speak now. 

SHRI M, L. SONDHI : Sir, al\ the fact~ 
must '?C brought ou,. I am yet 10 speak. 

must be given an opportunity. 

MR. SPEAKER : I wil\ £ive Mr. Soadhi 
an opportunity. Mr. Chavan cannot reply 
now in parts after he has ended his speech. 
The Prime Minister will reply tomorrow. 
Mr. Tenneti Viswanatham. Ten minutes 
only, After him, Mr. Sondhi will' be called; 
he will be the last. I would not adjourn 
the House without calling Mr. Sondhi. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM 
(Visakhapalnam): Mr. Speaker, Sir the 
real cau!le of the anger of the whole coun-
try is the excesses committed by the police. 
when the Government wanted to handle 
the strike in a particular way. The iaaue 
hasl been, diverted to concepts and the ethics 
of strikes. What did the Home Minister 
say? He said, I am sorry. Doell it utis-
ty us? After all, what he has got to do 
has been said here by the opposition. They 
did not say, "Give the minimum need-based 
wage straight here on the floor of the 
House." All that has been said is, "You 
hold a judicial enquiry into the ClICe88eS 
and punish thOl/e who Rre auilty of _s 
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and 111 so, as a matter of policy, as Mr. Kri-
palaui has said, let us start with a clean 
slate, that is to say, withdraw the prosecu-
tions, and withdraw the criminal proceed-
ings against those person~ so that goodwill 
may be created amongst all the persous 
concerned." On this aspect, the Home 
Minister, clever as he is, did not say any-
thing. When prompted again and again 
and pressed by the Opposition, he said, 
"Well, I am ~orry for it." This country 
expects something more than the mere ex-
pression of sorrow. Apart from providing 
the need-based wase. what is really wanted 
immediately is the creation of goodwill, an 
aU110sphere of goodwill. Let me assume 
that only 2,60,000 parti.::ipated in the strike. 
But 2.60.000 is not a small number. They 
are only a symbol; as they said, it waS 
only a token strike. Therefore, all the 
persons were not really prepared. In fact, 
if I was a leader of the strike movement, 
I would never have said that it should 
be a token strike. Either it is a real strike 
or DO strike at all. Because the leaders 
have said it would be II token s'trike, let 
me assu~e that the Government's figu rc is 
correct. But even that is not a small 
number. If it was a small number, 
why did the police behave in such 
". crual way ? The sound of the breaking 
of a glass pane was heard and immediately 
two hand-grenades were used at Indrapra-
stha. What does the Home Ministry say to 
it ? Some Members have said something 
about Mr. Sondhi. What docs the confiden-
t ial report of the D.C. ~ay ? Everything is 
in praise of him. The Home Minister says 
he would be firm and sympathetic, but I 
want him to be firm in his sympathy and 
not firm in supporting (he exces~es hap-
pening in this country. We were used to 
there excesses before independence. You 
and I, Sir, come from the same part of 
the country whe,;e the police began to beat 
the satyagrahis w'hen they were eating food 
in the gardens, when they were in their 
hou~es or walking in streets. They were 
belaboured and quite a number of them 
died. The same thing i~ haprening after 
independence. Because the Government 
never institute judicial enquiries, the police 
bave developed a habit. They do not ap-
prehend a man When he is committing 
arson or violence. But then they enter in-
to the offices, houses, hostels and even the 
Vice-Chancellor's qUarters. Who !s safe 
in this country ? 

MOlion 
In this independent country, we want 

that a new atmo~'phere should be created by 
the Home Minister SO that these things may 
never happen. The real issue is, as I said, 
the evcnts that happend on 19th September 
~r.d not what led to the strike. That is what 
the Home Minister and the Prime Mnister 
must have in mind. We should be free 
to go about where we like in this country. 
Government servants at their desks should 
not be beaten by police. I should feel (hat 
I can sleep freely in my house without the 
police entering it. The Vice-Chancellors 
and students should be free to stay in their 
universities, hostel. etc. without molestation 
on the slightest pretext. We must 
have a sense of s'ecurity. It i., true we, on 
this side, are not able to control all the 
violent elements. Sometimes they are 
mixing themselves with those who organise 
the strike. I know violence is of no usc. 
Even Gandhiji said that If violence is used, 
Government can use superior violence. 
People know i:. But certain events have 
led to the strike. 

It was a simple (;c;mnd for arbitration. 
The H orne Mi~i~te;' ':IYS, r.o. If pay scales 
is a matter ci pclicy and not for r.rbitra-
tion, why not allow the arbitrator himself 
to say so ? The Home Minister says, 'can 
socialism be made the subject of arbitration l' 
It was a good debating point,.but it is a very 
cheap way of putting things. Will the coun-
try be satisfied with this answer? He has 
got a majority and whatever the validity of 
our arguments, certainly he will have the 
vote on his llide. But he must have the 
public opinion and public conscience on his 
side. Will the Government .servants be 
satisfied with what he says? He says, 'the 
soul of the Government Officer i~ with me, 
but the body is with you.' But I ask him . 
"why do you abandon the bodies into the 
hand': of other peopb 'iiho do not 'under-
stand' the problem? :1 you are in charge 
of their soul, have also their bodies. Don't 
say, they are being misled." They are never 
politically motivated. When Government 
servants organise a meeting, they invite not 
onc party alone, Lut every party, including 
the eungress leaders. And it has invariably 
happened that the Congres leader~ absent 
themselves'. This has happened in Visakha-
patnam; this has happened in Hyderabad. 

Why do you say the aaitation is politi-
cally motivated? It is a short-sighted view. 
As a man living for peace In this country, 
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[Shri Tenneti Viswanatham] 
as a man who wants to consolidate the 
independence of this country I would say: 
"take a more 1'ar-sighted view and do not 
be led away." I know the Home Minister 
i~ a very experienced gentleman in office 
but, all the same, his experience being al-
ways in office, I am afraid he is going 
away a little from the people. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Power mad. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM: 
do not say a single hard aboat him. What 
I say is that he is unable to !lee exactly 
or feel the pulse of events. We attend 
the mcetings of government officers. Since 
everybody is invited if there is a political 
motive, which is the party which is going 
to cash it? Supposing the strike suc-
ceeds? Which i. the party here which i~ 

going to cash it? So, the charge o[ 
political motivation means absolutely 
nothing; it only means, you are not 
exerclSmg your mind on the question. I 
submit therefore, for the Home Minister's 
consideration and the consideration of all 
those who are behind him: "Never treat 
these matter!l lightly by saying these are 
politicall y motivated." This is the worst 
way 01' sending away government servants 
into the hands of politicians. Please do 
no do it. Have a loyal band of workers 
with you and the whole country will be 
happy and then you will be solving the 
problems. But do not create problems. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI (New Delhi) : Mr. 
Speaker, I rise to support the motion and 
also to make a personal explanation be-
cause .. 

MR. SPEAKER: Do whatever you like 
within ten min\ltes. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI : ...... because a 
reference was made that there was an ex-
plosive situation to which I contributed. That 
such a statement should come from the 
>upporten of government does no credit to 
the goveroment because it Is for ~ove~n
ment not to create explosive situations but 

. to tllj;kle explosive situations in the manner 
in Which civilized society allows. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

But what we have seen has taken place 
in New Delhi in tbe city called Indrapras-
tha, at Tndrapra~tha Bhavan in the Gandhi 

Centenary Year. The question that comes 
to our mind then is, in the Gandhi Centen-
ary Year and the Human Rights Year, is 
this the shape of things to come? Should 
we accept what the Home Minister has been 
saying with his skill of deb-ate, or should 
we rather be cautious, sit up and see the 
musk has been tom off and the government 
appears red in tooth and claw. I d() not 
wish to say a hard word. I wish to come 
to Gandhiji which is the greatest common 
factor in their life even today becau,e 
Gandhiji was 5ubversive and I quote from 
an article writt~n about Gandhiji in the 
Gandhi Centenary Year which might be 
of benefit to members here. They are 
older than me, they have seen and served 
Gandhiji bUI for me Gandhiji is precious 
not only today but I dare say till the end 
of my life. I quote: 

"Gandhi did not attempl to builJ 
brid):es of understanding with or between 
foreign land~. He knew that there was 
a big enough job at home to builJ 
bridges between the Harijans and upper· 
caste Hindus, between the different reli-
!!iou~ communities. and bctwccn the pri-
vileged and the deprived. He left the 
makin~ of a brave new workl to persons 
like lawaharlal Nehru, who fdt 
like it. Interestingly, Nehru", daughter, 
now Prime Minister, was away from 
India at the inauguration of the centenary. 
building bridges of understanding abroad 
as if the task had been completed at 
home. But the Nehrus have doubtle" 
meant well, at any rate no worse than 
mO.'t of the rest of us." 

Sir, these bridges arc important, bridges 
between the government and the governed. 
between the government employer and the 
government employees. Today what has 
happened? This debate shows, what hap-
pened at Indraprastha shows that the dia-
logue bet wcen the government lind the 
governed has stopped. The purpose in 
coming here, the purpose in raising this 
issue is first of all to declare that citizens of 
this capital city need to be assured whether 
their life and liberty can be protected or not 
because, after all, they are the citizens of 
our country. What did they do at Indra-
prnstha Bhavan? They went in a manner 
about which I need not even use my own 
eloquence. The Deputy Commissioner say. 
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"the police force indulged In much 
greater rowdyism than the one they had 
boone to quell. ~ 

Shri Chavan said, "En passant I will 
refer to Indraprastha Bhaavn." I will request 
him not to mat Indraprastha Bhavan in 
this manner because we in this country have 
certain memories. the memory of Lokmanya 
Tilak. who said that you must always stand 
up against the excesses of bureaucracy. That 
is ollr tradition. Remove the portrait of 
Tilak if you do not want us to be 5ubver-
,ive5. Then. we have Mahatma Gandhi. 

Here I have a slightly personal note to 
enter. My father-in-law. who was the Sec-
retary of the Punjab Congress for 20 years, 
was the Secretary of the Committee set up 
hy Gandhiji to investigate the crimes of 
General O'Dwyer at Iallianwala Ba&h. That 
hook is not today available at Iantar Mantar 
hut fortunately with my father-in-law's 
books We have a copy of th.at report. I 
would invite Shri Chavan to look into that 
report, an an~wer to the Hunter Commis-
sion's report. 

Every single element of that finds a lY.lral· 
lei in Indraprastha. People wen: unarmed 
there and people were unarmed here. They 
were fired at there; here i~ was teargas and 
Jathis. After that, humiliation. There it 
was the crawling order; here people were 
led by twos and made to fall dOWn. The 
man who was thrown out of the fifth floor 
shows the sense of people in New Delhi. 
He was killed inside. The highest offidals 
have been left out in this report but we 
have got photographs. I have got a bunch 
of photographs and I can lay them here any 
time. If I am permitted by the Speaker to 
hold an exhibition in the Central Hall, I 
~hall show them. 

Why am I saying this 7 Let not \be Home 
Minister misunderstand. Probably, people 
who are children of the revolution forget the 
revolution, but sometimes the gmndchildren 
come to remember it again. It is a part o[ 
our heritage. What we protest against is 
the humiliation. the fact that something 
which turns out to be a crisis of confidence 
becomes into an occaaion wbere human 
nature is dearadod and human coaf\dCDCe is 
lOWered. There It will not do to make It a 
debating point. This i9 New Delhi and we 
Intend to make it clvillacd. 

I had myself expectations of Shri Chavan. 
I had served under him in Bombay. But 
r must confess that the Chavan we see here 
makes us think not twice but severnl times. 
What is this CRP business? Who are these 
people 7 Were they members of the 
forces brought from the Borders of the 
Punjab who had been told how to charge 
at the Pakistanis and others? They were 
officered \ly people who confessed them-
selves that they did not obey the words of 
command. This report of the Deputy 
Commissioner says that. There are otber 
references here of how people went in. I 
do not again wish to trouble you with 
that. 

But here is a glorious conclusion which 
needs to be referred to Shri Chavan be-
cause he is directly responsible. He will 
take the credit tomorrow for organL~g 

things better in Delhi. Dr. Karan Sin,gh, 
a colleague of his, takes the credit for 
beautifying Delhi. They all take the 
credit; they must accept the debit also. 
The debit is, his own Deputy Commis-
sioner says:-

"In fact, in stead of a police force 
having been marched into the 'Y' build-
ing to fulfil a pre-detcrmined objective 
a crowd in uniform was rushed there." 

A crowd in uniform in the Gandhi Cen-
tenary Year! What for? , What is the 
objective? What is it that we are aiming 
at? There was a certain conversation that 
took place between me and the DIG there. 
May God forgive Shivaji Rao Deshmukb 
because he knows not what he speaks! 
The DIG went to the extent of s3ying. 
"Do we have a country? Are we a !)CO-

pIe 7" Is that the mentality which Shri 
Chavan has bred in his officers? It is a 
thousand pities. The ADM referred to the 
higHest forum of the Indian people in 
words which I cannot quote. 

What has the Horne Minister to do? 
What example has he to set to his officers '? 
I also belonged to the services at one 
time. I can. in all humility, say, had I 
been in the position in which the DIG or 
the DC is, 1 would have said, "I of[er 
myself to be the subject of a judiciaJ in-
quiry; let it be clear once for eU." But 
here there is a suspicion that there was 
malice aforethougbt to humiliate the Gov-
emmCllt employees. 
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Tl:cy s~y that the Jana Sanah is taking 
i: :~re,'t in tt.~se matters. Why not? Does 
I:! t~-.e JalOa S(tnj!./t hve in India'l Docs 
nC>( 'i,e lana Sangh I'articipate in the 
clim~1e of political education that is going 
on? o\re we not people who believe in 
Bharatiya m"ryada and Bharatiya SQI/:,'-

krili? Does it nol alfe;:t thr ')ilin;: 
masses of India? Is Bharat~vr·~r" su':-
penc!ed up in thin air somewhere ? B~larab
varsha has to be made manifest in terms 
of Our sympathy {Or the toiling rna,",', Let 
nobody indulge in sarcasm fr::;m thal side 
because even that sarcasm is misplaced. 
In the Gandhi Centenary Year what has 
hl\Ppened here is a thousand pities. 

The DIG was there throughout the holo-
caust. There are photographs to prove 
that he was there. He pleads that he was 
nOi there and he is left out. I could men· 
tion the names of Lokmanya Tilak and 
others but I come to the substance and I 
crave your indulgence because I feel that 
this is " Matter on which political educa-
tion n~ -~ education about trade union 
right' should go forward. 
18 HRS. 

I have here something which I do not 
know Mr. Chavan is aware of or not. 
What is the p~ition in France? T quote 
from this document which was presented 
by the H'~ .. ey Committee and read out 
by the Prime Minister of Canada. Our 
Prime Minister is consllicuous by her 
absence becau~ she does not take interest 
in these matters_ She is more ,interested 
in Latin American and other Carribean 
problems_ This is the position in France. 
I quote: 

"Changes in French law in the la~' 
fifteen years have awarded the rillht to 
strike to 811 civil servants except mem-
bers of the jl!dicil'\l. security, police and 
penitentiary re-:viccs." 

Are these Government employees the 
members of the penitentiary services ? 

lbetS, in Australia, this is the !)O'ition : 
"In AUltraIia. it is mandatary for all 

'u.bout..aum\llflllCllt disputes. ilKlluding 
'thOse rellllinit to the PUblic' Service. to 
be 'lllbmitteil to a COIItillation alild arblt· 
ratioil J!'I'oceSl. Arbitral awards are 
legally binding." 

Finalbr, I oome to Canada because that 
is a country which is often spoken of as 
cl>OPCTating with India. ThilJ is what the 
C(''l'1mittee sct up by the House of Com· 
n:o' s says b Its patents realisation of what 
on '';L fact~ of modern Iife_ Let us not 
~t scare of ti:-reats of communism and 
raise all sorts of bogeys. If we have to 
deal with communism and if they chal· 
len,," "s, the integrity of the country, I 
shali be amongst those who wiU go out 
ann f:ght with them_ But I am not pre-
pared to make every issue an iSSUe of 
communism vs. anti-communism. Now. I 
qll<1 ' 

"The system of bargaining and nrhi·-
tration will create both a challenge and 
an opportunity for the employer nnd 
the organisations representing employees. 
providing them with an incentive to 
apply thrrnselves with dctcnnination 
,~d vi~our to the solution of problems 
of joint concern. We have reason to 
hope that, in terms both of admir,istra-
live effectiveness and the fair and equit. 
: ,Ie treatment of employees, the Pub· 
lie Service will stand to gain." 

Sir. a few days 8j:!0 I had an oppor-
tunity to visit South·East A5ian countries 
like Malaysia and Singapore. These are 
countries which have even fought com-
munism. Take their labour laws: take 
their capacity to introduce changes in 
official administration. They have gone 
for it and they have not raised tbesc pleati, 
We have been wasting time because of a 
certain rigid approach On the part of Home 
Minister. If he is aspiring for leaderahip, 
as. I think, he does.-the.re is nothing 
wrona in tbat-41e hes to take the Govern-
ment employus wltb him. Today. I have 
to say, in all humility, thllt the Govern-
ment employees in New Delhi have lost 
their confidence in him and they have 
gone to the extent of saying, let M r. 
Chann /1,0 to Bombay from whc:re he 
came_ I am sorry for thil_ But this ;, 
the mood today in ttte offices. Let there 
be an answer to that, Dot the type of in· 
vpctiVe8 hurled bere. We are prepM'ed to 
\lDdentand that 0111' truth, our freedom 
and 0\11' c:oIJ1Itry',:' p1'OInIU demami true 
natioHlltm. We ceil eVCII' vndcntaad tbat 
there may be certain opeople '1IIho _t to 
cteate cIIitIa: 11114- 0Iieaie a uHlc of ·confi· 
dence. But we bel!eve. that the tradJf10n 
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of Indian freedom, the tradition of Indian 
national movement, declares today that Ie.! 
not the plea be taken that a judicial in-
quiry will serve no purpose. Let a judicial 
inquiry be there. I would also say-this 
is Gandhian Ianguage--thut Government 
must atone for what it has done because 
the responsibility is that of the Govern-
ment. It is they who have the reins of 
Governmcnt. not we. They cannot allow 
the law of the jungle to overtake their 
minds. They cannot allow their officers 
to run amuck. They cannot make this 
country humiliate in the Gandhi Centenary 
Year. May I appeal to that vidhata 
which Tagore evokes in our National 
Anthem-Shamt bhag~·a vidhata. May 
that vidhata bring some sense into their 
head. I am not asking for any prayer 
hecause Lokmanaya Tilak has said: Do 
not follow the method of prayers, pl~as 

and protests. My demand is justice nnd wc 
'hall get it in New Delhi. I have every 
hop, that wisdom will dawn on them. Let 
them not indulge in these inv.:ctives. in 
this sarcasm. becau'<! all this will redound 
nn them. 

With these words, permit me, Sir, to pay 
homage to the martyr of Ind'raprastha 
Bhavan, Shri Arjun Singh who symbolises 
the martyrdom that has been enforced 
throughout our country because they were 
the people, the Cla.~s IV employees. who 
were aspiring to that divine discontent 
which Mahatma Gandhi had taught them. 
They went forward in the .ame manner in 
which he went forward on the Dandi 
march. I am sure the Home Minister of 
those days would have said, "Why does 
Gandhi agitate? Why does he go on the 
Dandi march '! That shows the distance 
that exists. Once again, my final appeal 
is to bridge this distance. this gap. between 
the governed and those who govern. Then 
only the future will be sure. 
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l.~ ~ ill2ti '&1 ~ ~~ !ll.I! .lJ:;l..e ~ 
.h:!.k ~ ~ ~ ~:@ :L.1J£~ lIili 
tt ~~:@ Ll~ ~~ -tt .It~ 

l.l..l£ .lhl~ l~ !I!.t..'< .L.I:!.l..:£ 1ill! ~ l~ 
-.\CI!:@ ll!lU.&.I1t~ ~ hllJ.ltll ~ 
~ hlhlli .(.1\ ~ t~!t.!E:@ LJ~ 
.I!J....Pilli :u. .2Jl\ t~ ~ .lillilY ~ 
hlhlli ~ ~:@ ~~ 
:u. lll\ .ltkj tt :t.UtlI! !1!:lthi! I ~ 

~~~~~~t~ 
!t ~~ !@ ll!illt .hij'~.IS ~ 

~~~~~l!!t~.I!~.!t~ 
11~ 1!1! ~~ ~!:Itf! -!h: 

[~ ~ JWUs .\p] 

96~ UO/IOW i;JUllpIjUO;J-ON 9961 'Z'( lIa:IIWMON u0!l0W ~,)ullpljuO;J-ON ~6~ 
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~~~lfiT~~m~ ft:rJT 
'fT fit; arr;;r ~ ..rt ~ 11 ~ 'ifTTa' 
~ 'if ~ an;fr ~ I ~sr!i'lf 
~c 11 ;;11' ~~ ~arr ~ ~ IR ~ ~fit<:f 
'fiT ~ l1l1i" ~ '!'fi;mIT ~ I ~ 
;rN~Tmtr1{~1fT~~~ 
f'fi ~w 11 ~~ sr<m: 'liT qfn~fu<ft 'fiT 

~T ~"f if, fu<f fiflrlvr ~ 
~r.n ~ f~ ~ ~ fm ~'fi ~ af.R; 
~'1 srlf.'T': 'liT w;r;tTfa''fi 'llf~"f it ~ifi'l<;:·f 
it f11T'fo'1<: OR ~ f~ 'fiT f~ ~ 
~~ 'f>~ 11 mmr ~T I t:~ !:Iifil<: 'f.T 
qf<:f~ftnrt ~!7T '# m ~ <Rli ;;rT"!T 
"tIf~ I 

~fir.;:r s~ ~ >iT orfa'f. 1fT fvm 'f.T 
<rTil ~ m~ 11 %, f~ <f.r "Ii f<R:iT 
f~ ~ q;: f~ ~ ~lJT, ~ ~ 
f'f. ~<i ~ ~T ~ffi"T if, ~f<:urTll'f 
~ ~ <f.r f~ 'f.<: f~ ~ I liT'1 <:fh: 
it u~ afR ~ if, ~if '# 1fT 'P-,"fT 
~o:fT ;;rr <:f;T t q~ '1m'~ 'e'1" J:f'f.P: 'foT 
~ 1fT ~T 3fi1i lim if, f~ q,*'J 
~ I ~T ~r for. ~<:<1 it ~q If.;tT if, J:f11" 
'f.T ~ 'f.<: Off"", ~~ f~ ~<l ~'f. ~ <'rT 
J:flf.'T': 'fiT ~"T ~ffi 11 'ITT 'Ef'!T ~T ~"o 
''IT 0 ''IT 0 ~ arrb,r ~T " 'f.<: I or+TT q;;rTOf if, 
>R7 ~ if, ~'<') ~if ~ 'ITT ~ for. 'Flif 
it orfwm: orfa'fi ~N ;;rrii I iro f~~" 
~ ~ f'f. 3f<r ~ 3fT ;rtIT ~ ;;rOf f'f. ~ 
arT<: 'Flif it ~ 11 ~ 'f.T f'f><: it ~~ 
ml?<:fC'f. it ~ ifo<:ilT ~ I ~t a''f. 
iro 3fq'iff ~<r-'a ~, "Ii ar:r.1T 'fm 'fiT ~'f. 
f.r~~ it ~'1 11 ~~ 11 sr~~<:f 'ITT lifi1: 

'Tf'T ~ arT<: 3IT;;r 'ITT W'1T ~ ~~ 
~ ~ fit; anT<: ~<'r ~ '# f~~T 
W-ffu<:r"f 'fiT ~ ~ ~ om: ~ 'fiT 
n;ifi<:fT 'f.T 'fiTl{li W;ilT ~ <:fT afR ~~ 
'3''ifq ;:rn:r ~ f~ ~~ it f'fi 'nr ~!!T '# 
n;'f. '{f"cfl" q;~ 3fTqj i]"q;fifc 'fiT fifB Tvr 
fifiqr ~ I q~t '1<: ct'f.T~ l!ffiR srumrT 
Q:T'iT "fT~, <f.,T ~'1 f<f'ITnR if, ~. WJ 

Motion 

em ~lT I arn+r 'fiT ~Q.f lifi1: it ~<: 
it ~ 'liT ~ lfiT 'i~ ~, ~ 
f~ ~ I 

~ «'lffiOll <f.r liflirfq 'liT am: ~ ;;rffl 
sn;"Ii 3fo'(f 11 ~T ifffl ~ ~T ~lJT I 

~'fi <!Til aT li~ fit; 3f'Ift 1fI'1! <m+TR 
it apn: "illS ~ it ~'fi ~'~ ~ <ir~ 
~T I ~ '':{T ~ 'fR1'lI'VT 'liT qi!: 'fm 
~ om fiI; ~ it aRfl1<:f ~T 
~ lifliro 'fiT 73lIToTR ~~ ;;rN I 
qgii Wif it ~ ·':{T ~ 'fR1'lI'VT 
if, 1!li ~ sij' sr<m: 'fiT ~T<f ~ <r.T 
fiRT, mifi<:f ~if ~ g3fT fiI; ~r 
;;nr.:r'l>f9T ~ ~ l'f,fr ~ f~ f'it 
fiI; R ~ it 'fm"fm 'I><:T I "Ii' 
~~'tli m<ti<: it l' 1il9' If>''t mrwrr ~ 
~;;rT~~I~"Ii~1iqr~ 
~ ~ ~ f'l> 'flIT '3"i 'liT lffif-qRq'i; 
if, n;'I> ~--WT<: 3IT'i ifTli \fr ~ 
'ifl%' oT "Ii <rnm ~ ~ f~ 'fiT ifTli ~ 
'':{T '!ilij' ij"'f'f'q --l!1fT~ llf~ 11 ~li 
*i"'11 ~ ~C!' rn ~T lJ'it 7 ~~ 
~ it ~T 1f<r 'flii ~. ? n;'I> ~ ~ ilCf41ic 
lfilT 'ITT ~T ~ arT<: ~ ~ ~ ~ if, 
'1T~ <loT g3fT n;'fo 3IRlfT '3'U'<: 'fm ;fro 
'ITT ~T ~, '3'l'T "llffl ~ <fTC!' "fm ~T 
~ ~T '.:{~ 'fOT ~f IR 19"9T ~T <r.<: 
li{"IT ",9'1f ~qT ~ f'l> 3fT;;rRT f~' 
'l>T ~ l<l'r<ft 11 w <r.<:;r,ft ~ilT I ~ ... 
~ f<1<f ~'1lfiT ~ilT QllJT arT<: If<:'fT ~llJT I 
ij'<f ~ ~ il<f;flic ~ ij'rf~) IR $ 
'fo~, ~ IR ~ 11 ~T<i lifi1: ~T ~ I 

~T 'fm ~T If if>W!T "tI~ ~ q~ 
'Ef~"fit~11t,~U~R 
i ~a 11 ;;r) 'fit ~"f 'fiT lIfi1'r 
Slro'll g3fT ~ ~ it ~!;l 11 I 

<f.1IlfR 11 '1~ \fr li~ 'If.lf ;;rr;:T ttT arT<: 
3f<r 'fit f~ ~ 3iWl1 93fT ~ I 3!Wl' 'if 
'ITT q~~ ~T I ~ ~ lim ~mCf ll'i!: ~ f'l> 
IJ~ ;t~1"fli ll:T ~T ~ ~ ~ij' 'fm q;: 
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[~1I"'''1 .. 1( -m:eft] 
fcr;m: ~. '31) ~ ~ ~ ..,) 
~~q~T~!!i~~~ 
it ~llIT am: ~fm-a-ffi 'fT;;f <:rlIi ~ 3T'1o{T 
ffillT ..,) ~ ~ <:~ ~ 3(t( ~ ~lJ srm: 
if; ~ ..,) ~f'ftT ~ ~ ~ '31) \lrofl<r 
~ ~ 3Il~ llfB:IT !fiT lfiT'f <R' 1 ~ 
~ ~Jl'T7: ij~ ~;;rT <:e'fT ~T ~ I ~ 
m '1ft ~ ~ w fuli "lr ? flli!J 
~!!iT<: ~ ~iR'( ~ ~~R;li 3Illi I 
itu ~r ~ ~ fif; f;;r<f ~'ffllI T <tft qq;r-

S2LSS/68 

~ ml~~), ~ q fft ~T "" fir; rft;r 
!fiT ~ rn t. ~ 1fT~~ ~T "" 
~it~~.~'Sf~~; 
;;rTqT ~ 3T'1o{T lJ')1fIaft .." !:1m lIi'UIn 
;;rrli I ~lJ ~lIiT<: '1ft ~ ~ f",~ 
~ !J<:lfiT"( ~ <:rlIi arnlJi<'f ~T ~ I ~"lftf~ 
~lJ srm: !!iT ~ ~~ ~ fcrntr ~If ~ 
il:T ~T~' I 

IH.16 hrs. 
The Lok SaMra tize" adjv:Il'I'<'d lill £le-

1','11 of tire Clock 0/1 IV CilIlCStl<l)" Novenr-
I'er 13, 1968/1.:,lI"Ii/;a 22, 1890 (Saka), 




